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Abstract
Women today are completing their undergraduate studies and entering careers
during a time of shifting values, systemic barriers, and complex social environments.
Undergraduate leadership development may positively influence women’s leadership
self-concept, which includes the incorporation of their intersectional social identities
with their sense of themselves as leaders. A positive leadership self-concept may
empower emerging women leaders to leverage their unique leadership qualities toward
overcoming barriers to advancement. This qualitative study employed hermeneutic
phenomenology to develop understanding of women’s experience of undergraduate
leadership development. The study included semi-structured interviews with 10
women who completed their undergraduate education 2-8 years previously and
worked as professionals in higher education in the United States. Further, the study
employed a theoretical framework of transformative learning theory (Mezirow, 2018)
and an intersectional lens (Crenshaw, 1989) to understand the connections between
transformative experience, identity exploration, and meaningful shifts in leader selfconcept. Findings included a preference for experience-based leadership development,
the value of developmental relationships with mentors, role models, and peers, and the
importance of ensuring access and promoting balance for undergraduate women.
Further findings included evidence of transformative learning as indicated by shifts in
participants’ understanding of leadership and their leadership self-concept.
Key words: leadership development, undergraduate, transformative, intersectional
identities, women
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Women lead as themselves. Whether as undergraduate student leaders, young
professionals in their early career, or top executives guiding an organization, attributes
often applied to women leaders include an emphasis toward relationships, a preference
for collaboration, and an interest in empowering those whom they lead (Iverson et al.,
2017; Shim, 2013; Sugiyama et al., 2016). As women develop as leaders, they learn to
apply their innate leadership qualities and leverage their natural strengths toward
success (Rosch et al., 2014). For women who are undergraduate student leaders, in
particular, the development of their innate leadership qualities coincides with the
important developmental task of identity exploration as emerging adults (Illeris, 2014;
Sherman, 2021). Connecting undergraduate leadership development with identity
exploration creates an opportunity for emerging leaders to incorporate their complex
social identities to transform their leadership self-concept and leverage their social and
cultural identities as additional strengths toward authentic leadership (Tillapaugh et
al., 2017).
Statement of the Problem
Women today are completing their undergraduate studies and entering careers
during a time of shifting values, systemic barriers, and complex social environments.
Organizational leadership trends have moved away from the hierarchical, power-based
leadership model of the industrial age (Haber-Curran & Tillapaugh, 2017; Shim, 2013)
toward a horizontal leadership structure, which is relational, collaborative, and
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empowering - qualities which fall within the leadership styles commonly attributed to
women (Iverson et al., 2017; Shim, 2013; Sugiyama et al., 2016). As organizations
shift toward collaborative and inclusive leadership styles, opportunities for women to
access leadership roles would appear ascendant. However, men continue to outpace
women in achieving leadership positions. According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics (2020), women constituted only 29% of the chief executive professional
category even as women made up over half of the American workforce. This number
barely climbed from the 26% reported 10 years prior (U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,
2010). The incongruent number of women in executive leadership roles points to
potential barriers, which inhibit women’s ability to advance into leadership (Diehl &
Dzubinski, 2017; Kalaitzi et al., 2017).
For professional women in the higher education sector, the statistics on
women’s leadership advancement remain consistent with other professional sectors. In
a recent study of 130 elite institutions of higher education across 44 states, women
made up 60% of higher education professionals and 24% of the top earners among
administrators and faculty (Silbert & Mach Dubé, 2021). In another study of higher
education employment statistics, women held 30% of all U.S. college presidencies and
21% of the presidencies at doctorate-granting institutions (Johnson, 2017). At the
same time, women have earned more than half of the doctoral degrees since 2006,
which indicates that qualification for leadership roles in higher education has not been
at issue (Johnson, 2017). As a professional sector, higher education may be a useful
bellwether with which to consider broader trends, as the industry employs a
comprehensive range of professionals, including accountants, operational engineers,
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program managers, therapists, and executive leaders, not to mention educators. The
scale and scope of higher education as an employment sector provides relevant
information to the conversation of women in leadership.
Among the strategies for overcoming barriers, leadership development has
been shown by researchers to positively impact the necessary skill-building and
leadership self-concept to support women’s advancement into leadership roles (HaberCurran et al., 2018; Tillapaugh et al., 2017). Beginning these processes at the college
level through undergraduate leadership development provides emerging women
leaders with opportunities to develop a positive leadership self-concept before entering
the workforce, which can prepare them in advance of the barriers they may encounter.
Post-Industrial Leadership Paradigm and Women as Leaders
The emergence of the post-industrial leadership paradigm spans multiple
industries, including corporate business, public sector organizations, and institutions
of higher education (Correia, 2016; Shim, 2013; Veihmeyer & Doughtie, 2015). The
emergent qualities of leadership in the post-industrial era tend toward those
traditionally attributed to women (Correia, 2016; Shim, 2013). According to research,
women’s approach to leadership across industries tends to be more relational,
collaborative, and empowering than that of their male colleagues (Brue & Brue, 2016;
Davidson, 2018; Iverson et al., 2017). While not all leaders self-identify within the
traditional gender binary, research has established that gender informs how a person
leads (Haber-Curran & Tillapaugh, 2017). The qualities of leadership commonly
attributed to women by researchers aligns closely with the leadership qualities gaining
new prominence in corporate leadership (Correia, 2016; Veihmeyer & Doughtie,
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2015). Research focused on administrative leadership in higher education indicates
similarly gendered distinctions in leadership qualities and disparities (Iverson et al.,
2017; Oikelome, 2017; Skarupski et al., 2017).
Barriers to Leadership for Women
In spite of the shifting leadership paradigm toward traditionally feminine
qualities, women continue to be underrepresented in high-level leadership positions
across industries (Correia, 2016; Johnson, 2017; Silbert & Mach Dubé, 2021). While
the number of women executives has increased slightly over the last decade (U.S.
Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2020), there remains a disparity between the value placed
on the leadership qualities attributed to women and women’s access to leadership
positions. Research conducted by Diehl and Dzubinski (2017) and Kalaitzi et al.
(2017) identified dozens of structural and social barriers impeding advancement by
women across several professional spheres. Even as the leadership qualities most often
attributed to women gain preference in organizations across industries, it appears that
systems and practices within organizations continue to create barriers which hinder the
advancement of women to top leadership roles (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Kalaitzi et
al., 2017).
In addition to explicit structural barriers to advancement, according to theorists
Eagly and Chin (2010), discriminative practices may be present in “covert, subtle, and
unintentional forms” (p. 217). The longstanding traditions and informal promotional
pipelines which have long supported men’s access to leadership positions stem from
deep-rooted systems, practices, and beliefs that do not support the advancement of
women (Ely et al., 2011; Ngunjiri & Gardiner, 2017). Gender comes into play,
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particularly, as women endeavor to navigate a complicated social web of gendered
expectations (Eagly & Chin, 2010). Ely et al. (2011) described a residual cultural
preference for the masculine leadership styles of assertiveness, decisiveness, and
independence. Women who exhibited these characteristics, according to the authors,
tended to be considered unlikeable and unfeminine, while women who did not were
considered weak, impacting career advancement in either direction (Ely et al., 2011).
This cultural preference for men as leaders places women in a complicated social and
professional conundrum. As the leadership paradigm shifts toward qualities and skills
attributed to women, professional pathways to leadership remain more readily
available to men through enduring organizational structures and social expectations
(Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Eagly & Chin, 2010; Ely et al., 2011; Kalaitzi et al., 2017).
Intersectional Social Identities
When considering women as leaders and the barriers they experience, it is
important to recognize that women is not a homogenous group with like experiences
and prospects for success. According to Madsen and Andrade (2018), focusing
exclusively on gender may fail to engage the experiences of women with complex
identities and the development of inclusive practices “to ensure that leadership roles
are not just for women with traditional privileges” (p. 64). Similarly, Ngunjiri and
Gardiner (2017) warned women-only leadership development programs against
focusing on a single identity characteristic such as gender at the potential exclusion of
race, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status and other cultural identifiers. Further,
leadership programs and research that differentiate experiences by gender must also
consider the experiences of transgender people and people with nonbinary gender
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identities (Haber-Curran & Tillapaugh, 2017; Journian & Simmons, 2017). To more
fully understand the interactive quality of identity in the context of discrimination as a
matter of law, Crenshaw (1989) suggested the term intersectionality as an illustration
of not only the multi-faceted identities individuals may hold, but also the complex
systems of structural and social barriers those individuals may face. The complexity of
intersectional identities lies in the confluence of different perspectives, experiences,
and interactions with power (Ngunjiri et al., 2017).
The distinct leadership qualities of women develop greater complexity with
consideration of intersecting social identities, as complex cultural experiences impact
the qualities demonstrated in leaders (Macias & Stephens, 2019). Similarly, the
disparity in access to leadership roles grows when other marginalized social identities
are considered (Oikelome, 2017). The same U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2020)
report that identified 29% of chief executives as women, identified only 4% of chief
executives as Black or African American, 5% as Asian, and 7% as Hispanic or Latinx.
Other management level job titles held similar ratios for people of color (U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, 2020). The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (2020) did not provide
data that incorporated the intersectionality of gender and racial/ethnic identities.
When we consider intersectionality among leaders in higher education, the
number of women and people of color among college presidents increased steadily
over the past few decades. However, women of color continued to be the most
underrepresented in the role of college president (Oikelome, 2017). An earnings study
from Silbert and Mach Dubé (2021) indicated that less than 3% of top wage earners at
elite institutions of higher education were women of color. Intersectionality
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compounds structural and systemic barriers to leadership advancement, increasing the
directions from which those barriers may appear (Crenshaw, 1989; Ngunjiri et al.,
2017). Amidst the previously described shifts in the leadership paradigm across
industries, there remains a disparity in the number of women and women with
historically marginalized intersectional identities achieving high level leadership
positions in higher education (Macias & Stephens, 2019).
Transformative Leadership Development for Women
One promising ameliorative to support women overcoming barriers to
leadership may be opportunities for leadership development at the collegiate level
(Rosch et al., 2017; Shollen, 2016). Undergraduate leadership development promotes
important skills and builds the confidence necessary for women to overcome barriers
they may face in their careers (Kamas & Preston, 2018; Rosch et al., 2017). The term
undergraduate leadership development encompasses a variety of opportunities,
including formal leadership classes and scholarship, mentorship programs, servicelearning programs, athletics, specific training for leadership roles, and practical
experience as leaders in student organizations (Komives & Sowcik, 2020).
Researchers have identified several meaningful pedagogical priorities particular to the
needs of women participants in leadership development, including connecting with
mentors (Cullen-Lester et al., 2016; Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013), developing networks
and peer relationships (Byrne et al., 2017; Davidson, 2018), building confidence and
personal agency (Kamas & Preston, 2018; Selzer & Robles, 2019), and intentional
engagement with intersectional identities (Nagba & Roper, 2019; Tillapaugh et al.,
2017). Such leadership development priorities may help women hone their skills,
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expand their networks, and shift their mindset toward a positive leadership selfconcept (Brue & Brue, 2016; McKenzie, 2018; Rosch et al., 2017).
Researchers have theorized about leadership identity development for
undergraduate students (Byrne et al., 2017; Komives et al., 2005; McKenzie, 2018).
However, leadership development theories which do not explicitly engage diverse
identity exploration in the context of intersectional social identities run the risk of
defaulting to the norms and expectations of dominant culture, which is White, male,
and middle class (Ngunjiri & Gardiner, 2017). Instead, leadership development could
empower students to engage their complex social identities through a transformative
learning process for the purpose of developing an integrated leadership self-concept
(Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to understand women’s experience of their
undergraduate leadership development opportunities and to what extent those
experiences meaningfully transformed their sense of themselves as leaders. The
questions for this research included:
RQ 1: How did women who went on to professional positions in higher
education experience their undergraduate leadership development?
RQ 2: In what ways, if any, did undergraduate leadership development
opportunities foster transformative learning for the women?
RQ 2a: How did these experiences account for the social identities
of the women?
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To answer these questions, I employed a hermeneutic phenomenology methodology,
which explored the narratives of lived experience in order to derive the essential
experience of the phenomenon (van Manen, 2016). Data collection for this study
involved a demographic survey and semi-structured interviews with women who
worked in professional roles in higher education and had participated in leadership
development as undergraduate students 2-8 years prior. The interview transcripts were
coded and analyzed in order to identify common themes and to assemble the essential
experience of women in undergraduate leadership development (Peoples, 2021;
Saldaña, 2021).
Theoretical Framework
The theoretical framework for this study was transformative learning theory
(Mezirow, 1978). Transformative learning theory describes a form of adult learning in
which the learner transforms existing frames of reference, or mindsets, “to make them
more inclusive, discriminating, open, reflecting and emotionally able to change”
(Mezirow, 2018, p. 116). Frames of reference incorporate both deeply encoded ways
of thinking (habits of mind) and an individual learner’s unique set of beliefs, values,
and feelings (point of view). Frames of reference are derived from culture, education,
language, psychology, among other influences, and formulate the lens through which a
learner assigns meaning to experience (Mezirow, 2018). By altering a learner’s frame
of reference, transformative learning goes beyond the introduction of new knowledge
or skills and fosters a permanent transformation in the learner’s way of encountering
the world. As a result of that transformation, the learner’s frames of reference become
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more expansive and malleable, enabling the learner to experience the world with
newly developed attitudes, beliefs, and perspectives (Merriam, 2018).
Transformative learning may result from a specific event or occur gradually
over time; it begins with some experience of new information through an encounter
with the world (Mezirow, 2018). To describe the process of transformative learning,
Mezirow (2018) outlined the following 10 steps:


a disorienting dilemma



self-examination with feelings of fear, anger, guilt or shame



a critical assessment of assumptions



recognition that one’s discontent and the process of transformation
are shared



exploration of options for new roles, relationships or actions



planning a course of action



acquiring knowledge and skills for implementing one’s plans



provisional trying of new roles



building competence and self-confidence in new roles and
relationships



a reintegration into one’s life on the basis of conditions dictated by
one’s new perspective (p. 118)

While this study will not delve explicitly into each step of transformative learning as
detailed by Mezirow (2018), the outlined process is meaningful in that it describes a
process that begins with an activating experience, requires meaningful internal and
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external engagement, and ends with a permanent alteration of perspective and
transformed engagement with the world.
It is important to consider the issue of maturity when connecting
transformative learning and leadership development for undergraduate women (Illeris,
2014; Merriam, 2018). According to Merriam (2018), transformative learning theory
requires adult cognitive function and life experiences in order to reflect critically on
personal experiences, beliefs, and assumptions that have been challenged by new
information or experience. Undergraduate students, typically aged 18-22, tend to enter
college with a set of beliefs, values, and perspectives – largely supplied by family and
culture – that may undergo substantial alteration in the college years (Illeris, 2014).
According to Illeris (2014), there may be some question whether those alterations are
the outcome of transformative learning or merely the continued formation of a
learner’s initial identity. Tillapaugh et al. (2017) argued that learning opportunities
which connect leadership theory to the lives of undergraduate students can be
transformative and provide opportunity for critical reflection on learners’ self-concept
and experience of the world. Similarly, Searle et al. (2021) argued that transformative
learning may be assessed in undergraduate students when done with care and empathy.
Further, undergraduate learners who have not developmentally achieved a consistent
identity to transform may yet experience through leadership development the
disorienting dilemma which activates the transformative process (Searle et al., 2021;
Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Mezirow’s (1978) transformative learning theory may provide important
insight for developing confident, inclusive leaders whose transformed identities
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incorporate a positive leadership self-concept which fully engages their intersectional
social identities. Transformative leadership development has the potential to enable
participants to examine their own sense of self, engage in self-reflection, and
participate in thoughtful discussion, leading to potentially transformative experiences
which shift perspectives and develop a positive leadership self-concept integrated with
their intersectional social identities (Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Significance
The significance for this study may be found in the interrelatedness of
leadership development and identity work, particularly in exploring how leadership
development may foster transformative learning which alters an individual’s
leadership self-concept (Komives et al., 2005; Tillapaugh et al., 2017). While an
abundance of research investigates the development of a leadership identity through
undergraduate leadership opportunities (Komives et al., 2005; Komives & Sowcik,
2020; McKenzie, 2018), there is little research that connects leadership development
with intersectionality (Nichols & Stahl, 2019; Storberg-Walker & Madsen, 2017).
Further, the application of transformative learning theory to undergraduate experience
advances a conversation around applying adult learning concepts in the emerging adult
developmental stage (Illeris, 2014; Merriam, 2018; Searle et al., 2021). This study
seeks to further understanding of Mezirow’s (2018) transformative learning theory in
the context of undergraduate leadership development and to progress a larger
conversation around women’s experience of leadership development in the context of
their intersectional social identities (Nagba & Roper, 2019).
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In addition to exploration of transformative learning in undergraduate
leadership development, this study also pays particular attention to diverse social
identities and experiences that intersect with gender, contributing a unique
intersectional lens to the study of women and leadership development (Nichols &
Stahl, 2019; Macias & Stephens, 2019). In seeking to elevate the stories of women,
this study acknowledges the distinct complexities of their leadership journey. Gender
and race/ethnicity are both common lenses in leadership research. There is limited but
emerging research on leadership among sexual minority identities (Thompson &
Matkin, 2020). However, research that incorporates an intersectional lens is less
common, pointing to a gap in the literature to which this study may contribute (HaberCurran & Tillapaugh, 2017; Thompson & Matkin, 2020). An assemblage of
researchers at the Women and Leadership Theory Think Tank at George Washington
University identified intersectionality, marginalization, and cross-cultural contexts
among the gaps in literature and priorities for future research (Storberg-Walker &
Madsen, 2017). This study may further deepen the collective understanding of the
leadership qualities and development opportunities for all women and men by
providing a research-informed basis for intersectional identity-centered, inclusive
leadership development programs.
Definition of Terms
The following terms found in this study are defined for clarity and consistency.
Social Identities
Social identities may include gender, race/ethnicity, ability, sexual orientation,
gender-identity, socio-economic status, country of origin, religion, and other social
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delineations. They are social constructs upon which society places different value and
expectations based upon perceptions of dominance (Ngunjiri et al., 2017). The term
historically marginalized social identities indicates identity connections to groups that
have historically been socially and systemically relegated to less power, access, and
safety, the effects of which continue to reverberate today.
Intersectionality
While the term intersectionality has evolved with new meanings and
associations in recent years, for the purpose of this study, intersectionality will be
defined as the convergence of identities, including gender, race, sexual orientation and
other cultural characteristics, which serves to illuminate the uniqueness of an
individual leader in the context of systemic inequities and oppression. Intersectional
identities are more than a cumulation of perspectives (Nichols & Stahl, 2019); a Black
woman does not hold one world view as a woman and another as a Black person. At
the same time, the same Black woman may experience alienation from the very groups
to which she belongs, as a person of color among women or as a woman among
people of color (Crenshaw, 1991).
Leadership Development
In undergraduate education, leadership development may take the form of
formalized leadership classes and academic scholarship, mentorship programs,
service-learning programs, athletics, specific training for leadership roles, such as
residence life or student government, or practical experience as leaders in student
organizations (Komives & Sowcik, 2020). The definition of leadership development
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for this study was intentionally broad in order to encourage participants to explore any
meaningful experiences that helped them to develop as a leader.
Leadership Self-Concept
Much research has been done on leadership self-efficacy (Huszczo &Endres,
2017; Rosch et al., 2017) and leadership identity (Brue & Brue, 2018; Komives et al.,
2005; McKenzie, 2018). This study will use the term leadership self-concept to focus
on the incorporation of intersectional social identities with a sense of self as a leader.
In other words, how a Latinx queer woman may view themselves as a Latinx queer
leader, as well as how their experiences as a person of color and a queer person inform
their leadership.
Transformative Experience
In transformative learning theory, transformation begins with a disorienting
dilemma, which may be an encounter with new information, an unexpected event, a
change in a relationship, or a gradual transition over time (Mezirow, 2018). This
disorientation is fostered by some experience in the socio-political context of the
world (Merriam, 2018). In this study, the term transformative experience will be used
to encompass that activating experience along with the resulting reflection which may
result in transformed perspectives, beliefs, or mindsets (Merriam, 2018).
Women
This study will reference women as described in the literature or to identify
participants; it is important to note that the term, women, is intended to be inclusive of
all women and the diversity of experiences of being a woman. While investigating the
research questions based on gender, I endeavored to resist the tendency toward
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viewing women as a single, homogenous entity (Ngunjiri et al., 2017). The term
women includes women of color, women who are White, women who identify as
cisgender, women who identify as transgender, women who identify as sexual
minorities, women from different socio-economic backgrounds, and women who have
different cognitive and physical abilities. For clarity, the term women with
intersectional identities is used when the distinctive experience of complex social
identities was pertinent to the research (Crenshaw, 1991).
Summary
The emergent leadership paradigm adheres to values which center such
qualities as relationships, collaboration, and empowerment, which are commonly
attributed to leaders who are women (Iverson et al., 2017; Shim, 2013). At the same
time, women experience structural and social barriers which disempower them from
achieving leadership roles across industries, including higher education (Diehl &
Dzubinski, 2017; Kalaitzi et al., 2017; Oikelome, 2017). Developing a positive
leadership self-concept has been linked to overcoming barriers to advancement
(Kamas & Preston, 2018; McKenzie, 2018). Undergraduate leadership development
may provide women with transformative experiences to shift mindsets and incorporate
leadership into extant social identities, encouraging women to lead with confidence as
themselves (Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
In the next chapter, I review the relevant literature to elucidate connections
between women’s unique leadership strengths and barriers, transformative learning
theory, and undergraduate leadership development. Chapter 3 will provide information
on the study methodology, participants, and research design. In Chapter 4, the
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participant experiences will be described both in narrative format and thematically,
ending with a description of the essential experience of undergraduate leadership
development for women as derived from the participant experiences. Finally, in
Chapter 5, I will discuss the findings in connection to the literature and describe
implications for educational practice and future research.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
This chapter includes a review of the literature that connects three key
components of this study: women as leaders, transformative learning in undergraduate
education, and the potential impact of transformative leadership development on
leadership self-concept. The first part of this chapter will outline research that
describes the unique leadership qualities of women, the structural and social barriers to
leadership advancement for women, and the necessity of viewing women’s experience
in leadership with an intersectional lens. Special attention will also be paid to the
experiences of undergraduate women leaders. Secondly, this chapter will elucidate
transformative learning theory as theorized by Mezirow (1978) and other theorists,
including the essential tasks and outcomes as applied to undergraduate education.
Finally, this chapter will connect transformative learning to leadership development
and the potential impacts on positive leadership self-concept as a possible strategy for
overcoming barriers, as well as examine the research-based pedagogical priorities for
leadership development with women. The purpose of this study was to understand
women’s experience of their undergraduate leadership development opportunities and
to what extent those experiences meaningfully transformed their sense of themselves
as leaders.
Women as Leaders
This section will include research on the unique qualities and strengths in
leadership which tend to be attributed to women (Iverson et al., 2017; Sugiyama et al.,
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2016). Next, examples of social and structural barriers to leadership advancement will
be reviewed (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Ely et al., 2011). The intersectionality of
historically marginalized social identities will be considered in the context of women’s
leadership strengths and barriers (Ngunjiri & Gardiner, 2017). Finally, the unique
leadership strengths and barriers experienced by undergraduate women in leadership
will be explored (Domingue, 2015; Hu & Wolniak, 2013; Rosch et al., 2014).
Gender Differences in Leadership
Research indicates fundamental differences in the leadership styles commonly
attributed by gender (Iverson et al., 2017; Sugiyama et al., 2016). Women leaders tend
to exhibit relational, empowering, and collaborative qualities, while leadership traits
traditionally attributed to men tend to be individualistic and hierarchical (Iverson et
al., 2017; Madsen & Andrade, 2018). Iverson et al. (2017) identified distinctive
gendered leadership styles as reflected in a discursive analysis looking at images of
leadership found in The Chronicle of Higher Education, a major periodical for
colleges and universities. The authors analyzed 302 published articles and discerned
distinctions between the imagery used to describe masculine and feminine qualities of
leadership from the written and visual descriptions of higher education faculty and
administrators. The authors identified the commonly referenced masculine traits of
leadership as analytical, decisive, individualistic, independent, and making “decisions
unencumbered by societal constraints" (Iverson et al., 2017, p. 57). The feminine
leadership traits described by the authors were collaborative, nurturing, supportive,
cooperative, vulnerable, and facilitating “collective decision-making and shared
responsibility" (Iverson et al., 2017, p. 58). This analysis from Iverson et al. (2017)
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revealed consistent trends of thought regarding the different qualities attributed to men
and women as part of the professional discourse around leadership in higher
education.
Another document analysis study from Sugiyama et al. (2016) found similar
distinctions in gendered leadership qualities reflected in written descriptions of
executive education programs from universities which offered both general (allgender) and women-only programs. In an archival qualitative study comparing the
marketed program descriptions of 20 women-only and 20 general executive leadership
programs, Sugiyama et al. (2016) found that the general programs included 60
mentions of driving company performance as compared to 22 mentions in the womenonly programs. Conversely, the authors found 51 mentions of managing interrelational performance among the women-only program descriptions, as compared to
28 mentions for the general programs. Further, the general leadership program
descriptions included 75 mentions of transferring practical knowledge toward
advancing in leadership roles (compared to 29 mentions in the women-only
programs), while the women-only programs described “developing mindset and skills
to better fit” in leadership 42 times (Sugiyama et al., 2016, p. 267). From these
program descriptions, the authors posited an expectation that women tended to engage
in relationship-oriented and collaborative styles of leadership by mentoring and
empowering followers, while men focused on more transactional or individualistic
elements of leadership in order to achieve desired outcomes. The program descriptions
reviewed by Sugiyama et al. (2016) reflected the different leadership qualities
commonly attributed by gender.
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In higher education as a professional field, women leaders reflect similar
tendencies toward relational, empowering, and collaborative leadership (Davidson,
2018). In a qualitative study of 15 women in professional leadership roles at 5
universities, Davidson (2018) found that woman-to-woman relationships were critical
to career advancement and accomplishing work. Participants in the study described
inclusive relationships with other women at their institutions, which fostered
collaborative work, professional and personal development, emotional safety, and fun.
Davidson (2018) pointed to the “invisible skills women bring” (p.1), such as
collaboration, as critical to enhancing the participants’ experience of leadership and
beneficial to the organizations they served.
As reflected in the collaborative and relational qualities of leadership identified
by Davidson (2018) and Sugiyama et al. (2016), women’s approach to leadership
tends to be empowering. Empowering leaders are change agents, inspiring teams to a
common purpose to achieve positive organizational change (Ely et al., 2011). In
assuming roles as change agents, Ely et al. (2011) theorized that women leaders
recognize necessary changes, establish the appropriate level of urgency, create and
communicate a vision around the change, acquire buy-in from key stakeholders, and
motivate people toward the future outcome. Women leaders tend to be democratic and
participatory, emphasizing motivation through positive rewards over reprimands in
their management style (Eagly & Chin, 2010). Empowering leadership is inclusive,
which requires facilitating a sense of belonging among group members, as well as
creating space for diverse perspectives and contributions (Randel et al., 2018; Shollen,
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2015). The collaborative and relational leadership styles of women contribute to their
tendency to empower others toward positive change.
Another indication of relationship-building, collaboration, and empowerment
among women leaders in higher education comes from Skarupski et al. (2017). In a
quantitative study with diverse faculty at a major medical university, Skarupski et al.
(2017) surveyed faculty leaders (N = 113) at three different levels of leadership to
understand the perceived value placed on a list of 23 leadership competencies. Their
findings revealed that faculty leaders who identified as women and/or members of
underrepresented minority groups placed greater value on the competencies of conflict
management, communication, and developing leadership relationships than their
White, male peers. The expressed interests in effectively managing conflict and
establishing positive relationships among women and other underrepresented faculty
leaders seemed to align with research on the leadership qualities attributed to women
(Skarupski et al., 2017). Further, the value placed on relationships, communication,
and conflict management indicates competencies necessary for successfully navigating
complex social and structural barriers (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Kalaitzi et al., 2017).
Barriers to Women’s Advancement
The relational, collaborative, and empowering leadership qualities that are
commonly attributed to women have gained prominence in post-industrial
organizations (Correia, 2016; Shim, 2013; Veihmeyer & Doughtie, 2015). However,
the share of women achieving high-ranking leadership positions across a variety of
professional sectors lags far behind their male colleagues (Correia, 2016; U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, 2020). Organizations appear to prefer the qualities of women
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leaders but tend not to hire women to lead (Correia, 2016). In the higher education
sector, women make up 60% of professional roles but only 24% of executive
leadership roles at elite institutions (Silbert & Mach Dubé, 2021). Only 3% of
executive leadership roles in higher education identify as women of color (Silbert &
Mach Dubé, 2021). This section will explore some of the social and structural barriers
that women experience on the path to leadership.
Looking at barriers to leadership advancement through two separate research
studies, Diehl and Dzubinski (2017) suggested that women experience barriers to
advancing to positions of leadership in both higher education and religious mission
organizations. In comparing their findings from the two studies, Diehl and Dzubinski
(2017) identified 27 gender-based leadership barriers at the individual, organizational,
and societal levels. Among the barriers the authors identified were gender stereotypes,
increased scrutiny based on gender, exclusion from informal networks, lack of
mentorship, male-dominated organizational culture, and unequal standards and
expectations (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017). An important aspect of the authors’ findings
lies in the likelihood that these experiences pervade numerous workplace sectors,
indicating broader systemic barriers to leadership.
Another study that identified barriers to advancement for women across sectors
comes from Kalaitzi et al. (2017), who conducted a systematic literature review across
five academic databases, analyzing 26 barriers to women taking on leadership roles in
healthcare, business, and academia in the European Union. The authors found that
organizations with competitive, inflexible settings and fewer policies designed to
protect employees, such as formal pay schedules, flexible work hours, and paid leave,
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led women to decide against taking advantage of leadership opportunities or to
otherwise limit their goals for family and career (Kalaitzi et al., 2017). The research
contributions of both Kalaitzi et al. (2017) and Diehl and Dzubinski (2017) indicated
widespread systemic barriers which hindered opportunities for women to advance into
leadership positions and spanned multiple professional sectors.
One barrier hindering the advancement of women is a lack of mentors and
professional networking opportunities with other women leaders. Underrepresentation
of women in positions of leadership provides fewer role models for aspiring women,
especially for women of color (Ely et al., 2011). In their study of 3,014 college-aged
and professional women connected to KPMG, Veihmeyer and Doughtie (2015)
identified limited access to networks and mentorship from other women leaders as a
barrier to leadership advancement. The authors found that 82% of the women
surveyed reported a belief that access to and networking with women leaders would be
helpful in advancing their careers and 92% reported difficulty in finding a sponsor to
support professional advancement (Veihmeyer & Doughtie, 2015). Similarly,
Correia’s (2016) study of women and millennial professionals across five workplace
sectors found that 72% of the women interviewed reported a preference for a woman
mentor, while only 33% reported having one. Correia (2016) further discussed the
propensity for men’s mentorship networks to consist mainly of other men. These
researchers indicated that the apparent lack of women already in leadership positions
hindered the ability of women to find women mentors and sponsors for promotion,
further reducing the capacity of the promotional pipeline for women (Correia, 2016;
Veihmeyer & Doughtie, 2015).
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The structural and systemic barriers to leadership identified by researchers
point to broader societal norms which negatively impact women in their efforts to
attain leadership positions. Researchers term these norms second generation bias,
because they are not intentionally biased, but indicate hidden, structural
predispositions that are deeply entrenched in organizational cultures (Ely et al., 2011;
Ngunjiri & Gardiner, 2017). Far from overt signs of discrimination, according to
Ngunjiri and Gardiner (2017), second generation bias occurs when systems – such as
networking associations, hiring practices, and pay scales –continue operating without
consideration of how those systems impact historically marginalized groups. Ely et al.
(2011) tied second-generation gender bias to cultural beliefs and structural patterns
that favor men without specific intention or purpose to discriminate. Ely et al. (2011)
stated, “if a central developmental task for an aspiring leader is to integrate the leader
identity into the core self, then this task is fraught at the outset for a woman, who must
establish credibility in a culture that is deeply conflicted about her authority” (p. 477).
Similarly, Madsen and Andrade (2018) pointed to unconscious gender bias – the
inadvertent use of gender-based stereotypes even when consciously rejecting those
same stereotypes – as a crucial barrier to women advancing to leadership. The effects
of second-generation and unconscious gender bias adjoin social barriers to the existing
structural barriers to leadership advancement for women.
Considering Intersectionality
Research has shown that women tend to be relational, collaborative, and
empowering in leadership (Davidson, 2018; Iverson et al., 2017). However, research
on women in leadership and leadership development has been criticized for focusing
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on the experiences of White women as the default universal experience (Ngunjiri &
Gardiner, 2017; Madsen & Andrade, 2018). When research focuses on a single social
identity, such as gender, as a homogenous entity, the experiences of those with
intersectional identities may be overlooked (Oikelome, 2017; Ngunjiri et al., 2017).
The term, intersectionality, emerged out of anti-discrimination legal cases on behalf of
Black women for which Crenshaw (1989) offered this simple analogy:
Discrimination, like traffic through an intersection, may flow in one direction,
and it may flow in another. If an accident happens in an intersection, it can be
caused by cars traveling from any number of directions and, sometimes, from
all of them. Similarly, if a Black woman is harmed because she is in the
intersection, her injury could result from sex discrimination or race
discrimination (p. 149).
Crenshaw’s (1989) analogy of the intersection illustrated the experiences of Black
women with discrimination as women, as people of color, and sometimes both. Over
time, the collective understanding of intersectionality has expanded to include sexual
orientation and gender-identity, socio-economic status, ability, and other social
identities (Macias & Stephens, 2019; Nichols & Stahl, 2019; Ngunjiri et al., 2017).
Even with the inclusion of additional social identities, the study of intersectionality
remains deeply rooted in oppression and discriminatory structures, requiring
researchers to examine the multi-faceted social identities that participants bring and
form within a context of inequitable systems and relationships (Nichols & Stahl,
2019). Further, intersectional approaches to research require an understanding of the
uses of power in institutional, legal, and political contexts (Nichols & Stahl, 2019).
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This section will explore how intersectional social identities interact with the distinct
qualities of women in leadership and the barriers to advancement they experience.
Intersectionality and Leadership Qualities. Intersectional social identities shape
and complicate the unique experiences and qualities of women in leadership. In a
testimonio study of Latina community college administrators, Elenes (2020) sought to
illustrate the qualities and complications which Latina leaders experience in moving
from mid-level to upper-level administrative roles in California community colleges.
Using semi-structured interviews with two participants, the author developed
narratives which described cultural values of family and community as both assets for
effective leadership and barriers within exacting institutional structures based on
White, masculine professional expectations. The pathways to advancement for the
participants in this study were supported by diverse social and professional support
networks (Elenes, 2020). To expand access to Latina leaders in higher education, the
author advocated for professional development opportunities that are culturally
relevant, the creation of a community network for support and resource-sharing, and
the restructuring of institutional procedures to be more culturally-inclusive (Elenes,
2020). As leaders, the Latina women in Elenes’ (2020) study reflected the complex
reality of culture as an asset to leadership quality, as well as a potential barrier to
fitting within a dominant organizational paradigm.
Another intersectional reflection of women leaders as relational, collaborative,
and empowering was found in a pair of studies with American Indian women
(Tippeconnic Fox et al., 2015). Tippeconnic Fox et al. (2015) conducted a survey (N =
105) of women in tribal leadership positions from 89 American Indian tribes. A
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second study included focus group data (N = 17) of women in leadership positions in
higher education (n = 14) – predominantly tribal colleges and universities – and
organizations in urban areas (n = 2). Tippeconnic Fox et al. (2015), described the
community-centered focus of American Indian women leaders and the interaction
between traditional cultural values and their current leadership approach. Historically,
American Indian women long held traditional tribal leadership roles (clan mother,
warrior, medicine woman), many of which were culturally lost through colonization
and the intentional indoctrination of Indian schools (Tippeconnic Fox et al., 2015).
Reclaiming their cultural roots, the majority of women leaders who participated
embraced their leadership roles as service to their communities. Further, the
participants named family members, such as grandparents and tribal leaders, as their
leadership role models and mentors (Tippeconnic Fox et al., 2015). By centering
family and community, women leaders with Latina and American Indian intersectional
identities add additional layers to the commonly attributed relational, collaborative,
and empowering leadership qualities of women. Consideration of the cultural roots of
leadership values could inform the leadership development of women with
intersectional identities.
Intersectionality and Barriers. Just as intersectionality influences the qualities
and values of leaders, the structural and social barriers experienced by women to
achieving leadership roles are further complicated by intersectional social identities.
One example of a distinctive intersectional barrier for women in leadership is the
stereotype of “the Angry Black Woman” (Ngunjiri & Gardiner, 2017, p. 429). In
research that focused on women as a general group, Correia (2016) noted that qualities
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of competitiveness and assertiveness were typically viewed positively in men but as
negative qualities in women, who are then seen as unlikeable. For Black women,
however, practicing the leadership qualities of assertiveness or self-agency may lead
to the even more counterproductive racial stereotype of anger and aggression (Ngunjiri
& Gardiner, 2017). Other racially based stereotypes come into play for Asian women,
who may be viewed as too passive, and Latinx women, who may be labeled as
overemotional (Ely et al., 2011). Intersectional social identities add complexity to
existing barriers for women.
The intersectional gender-racial stereotype also surfaced in a qualitative study
from McDowell and Carter-Francique (2017). The authors interviewed 10 Black
women who were college athletic directors, using an intersectional framework to
investigate their experiences as leaders in the traditionally male-dominated arena of
college athletics. The participants reported experiencing obstacles to their success,
such as others’ assumptions that they were hired over more qualified candidates to
fulfill a diversity quota. In particular, the authors noted the negative impact of
perceptions that Black women in leadership roles are overly aggressive, specifically
naming the “angry Black female” stereotype (McDowell & Carter-Francique, 2017, p.
399). Further, participants shared experiences of negotiating conflict within
institutions which talked of embracing diversity but maintained expectations from
dominant culture norms. The authors quoted one participant, who stated “we can be a
different color, but we need to act like you” (McDowell & Carter-Francique, 2017, p.
402). As a result of their experiences as Black women in college athletics, according
to the authors, the participants reported negative impacts on their job performance and
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stress levels as they found it difficult to be assertive or authoritative due to the threat
of being stereotyped (McDowell & Carter-Francique, 2017). While intersectional
stereotypes and other barriers impacted the participants’ experience of their leadership
roles, McDowell and Carter-Francique (2017) also noted that the athletic directors in
the study expressed a determination to persist and succeed through self-empowerment
and authenticity in facing obstacles, as well as a desire to pave the way for other Black
women.
The complex influence of intersectional social identities on women’s
leadership reaches the highest levels, including senior leadership roles in higher
education. In a phenomenological study, Oikelome (2017) compared the experiences
of 13 college presidents who identified as African American, White, and/or sexual
minority women, inquiring about their pathways to leadership. The study found that
African American women who were college presidents identified racial and gender
bias as operating concurrently, while White participants who also identified as lesbian
or gay acknowledged experiencing challenges based on gender but did not view their
sexual minority identity as a barrier to achieving their leadership roles (Oikelome,
2017). These findings support the idea that intersectionality exists in context; different
identities hold more impact in different circumstances (Ngunjiri et al., 2017). One
uniting factor among the participants in Oikelome’s (2017) study was a reported desire
for their leadership to be defined by their competence and expertise over their
intersectional social identities. To that end, 9 of the 13 participants reported
participating in one or more leadership development programs as part of their
leadership journey (Oikelome, 2017). The participants in Oikelome’s (2017) study
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identified experiences of structural and social barriers based on perceptions of race,
gender, and other social identities, but also noted their own competence and expertise
as a basis for their leadership.
Experiences of Undergraduate Women as Leaders
While research has revealed the structural and social barriers to women’s
advancement (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Kalaitzi et al., 2017), the experiences of
women with intersectional social identities reveal the additional complexity
experienced by women with historically marginalized intersectional identities (Elenes,
2020; Oikelome, 2017). Similar complexities of leadership quality and barriers may be
found in research exploring the experiences of undergraduate women leaders (HaberCurran & Tapia Fuselier, 2020; Rosch et al., 2014). Similar to the professional
employment statistics, undergraduate women make up a majority of undergraduate
enrollment in the United States. In 2019, the 9.4 million students who identified as
women made up 57% of the total U.S. undergraduate enrollment (National Center of
Education Statistics, 2021). The data to evaluate the number of undergraduate women
in leadership roles do not appear to have been gathered to date.
Undergraduate women reflect some of the same leadership strengths and
preferences as professional women leaders. Through a quantitative examination of
gender differences in the leadership styles of college students, Shim (2013) found that
students who identified as women tended to favor collaborative group facilitation
skills, while male students placed higher value on individual leadership attributes. The
author analyzed data from the Wabash National Study of Liberal Arts Education,
focusing on 2,926 students from four-year undergraduate institutions who completed
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two separate surveys approximately a year and a half apart. Comparing student survey
responses to the Socially Responsible Leadership Scale (SRLS), Shim (2013) found
that women indicated greater aptitudes than men in six out of the eight values tested:
congruence, commitment, collaboration, common purpose, controversy with civility,
and citizenship. Of the two remaining values, women scored equal to men in
consciousness of self and slightly lower than men in change, defined as adaptability.
The SRLS outcomes for women indicated a cooperative and community-driven
leadership style (Shim, 2013). Shim’s (2013) study of undergraduate students aligned
with research on the gendered leadership qualities of professionals (Iverson et al.,
2017).
Another study which highlighted gendered distinctions in leadership involved
undergraduate students in a specific leadership development program which involved
leading others as a mentor. Pascale and Ohlson (2020) conducted a qualitative content
analysis study with reflective journals from 20 undergraduate students who were part
of a mentorship program in which they were the mentors. The authors analyzed the
reflective journals in two phases. First, they used open coding to look for common
themes and concepts. Next, the authors compared the information by gender (Pascale
& Ohlson, 2020). The authors found that all of the students tended to view leadership
as hierarchical and valued personal traits like confidence in contradiction to literature
which emphasized a shift toward relational, empowering leadership models (Pascale &
Ohlson, 2020). However, when comparing the reflections by gender, the authors found
gendered differences in the students’ definition of confidence. For the men, confidence
was seen as an individual trait linked to comfort in social settings and external
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interactions. The women in the study described confidence as an internal feeling of
positivity, well-being, and a desire to help others (Pascale & Ohlson, 2020). The
authors further noted a gendered difference in who the participants chose to mentor.
They described the men as drawn to mentees with whom they could hold a powerbased leader role, such as younger students and children. Women, on the other hand,
gravitated toward mentees with whom they could develop less-hierarchical, friendbased relationships (Pascale & Ohlson, 2020). While this study indicated that
undergraduate students held outdated views on leadership, there remained gendered
differences in their definition of concepts like confidence. Further, this study revealed
that while the women described more traditional understandings of leadership, their
actions in choosing a mentee indicated a reluctance to embrace those traditional
leadership roles.
Further evidence of the distinctive qualities of women in leadership may be
found in a study from Rosch et al. (2014). The authors examined goal statements of 92
undergraduate student participants of a leadership development program and found
that men focused on individual success in their goals, while women focused more on
their role in group processes. Moreover, men identified leadership with individually
based skills more often than women, while women indicated a higher level of
awareness of how leadership impacts others (Rosch et al., 2014). Rosch et al. (2014)
also compared their participants from different racial/ethnic identities and reported no
meaningful differences, although students of color were overrepresented in their
sample (e.g., African American students made up 21% of the sample and 8% of the
population). The lack of difference among racial groups in the study implied that the
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collaborative versus individual leadership values based in gender were also indicated
among the students of color.
Undergraduate Leaders with Intersectional Identities. Similar to the
experiences of professional leaders with intersectional identities, building relationships
and developing a sense of belonging may be important tasks for student leaders of
color and those from low socio-economic backgrounds (Loeb & Hurd, 2019). Loeb
and Hurd (2019) surveyed 329 first-year undergraduate students with
underrepresented social identities in their first and second semesters of college at a
predominantly-White institution. The study participants represented students of color,
students who were the first in their family to attend college, and students whose
families were considered low-income. The authors looked at the students’ level of
academic achievement in comparison with their subjective social status, or “perceived
social standing relative to a given social group” (Loeb & Hurd, 2019, p. 153). The
authors found that while the students’ academic strengths at the point of entry to
college were on par with their peers, their perceptions of lower social status as
outsiders among their classmates led to reduced academic success in college.
Moreover, that self-perception negatively impacted the participants’ comfort level
with building relationships and networking, which were deemed important tasks
toward building academic success. While not explicitly representative of student
leaders, Loeb and Hurd (2019) revealed the importance of perceived belonging for
student leaders with intersectional social identities.
Other studies focused directly on student leaders. Haber-Curran and TapiaFuselier (2020) conducted a phenomenological study of how 16 Latina college
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students with leadership positions at Hispanic-serving institutions approached their
leadership roles. The authors found that Latina student leaders rejected hierarchical
structures and embraced leadership as a service to community, focusing on making a
positive impact in their communities. Further, the participants identified family
relationships, cultural connections, and on-campus relationships as key influences on
their leadership strengths (Haber-Curran & Tapia-Fuselier, 2020). As a result, the
authors advocated for leadership development programs to de-emphasize hierarchical
power structures and positional leadership in order to create space for the unique
values and experiences of students with intersectional identities (Haber-Curran &
Tapia-Fuselier, 2020). The participant experiences reflected in this study echoed the
findings from Elenes’ (2020) study of Latina community college leaders.
Similarly, experiences reported by Black women in professional roles
(McDowell & Carter-Francique, 2017; Oikelome, 2017) were echoed in research
involving Black women student leaders. In a phenomenological study which
incorporated the intersectional experiences of college students, Domingue (2015)
interviewed six undergraduate and six graduate Black women who were student
leaders at a predominantly-White institution. The study inquired into the participants’
experiences of oppression and corresponding sources of nourishment for continuing in
leadership in the face of that oppression. The author found that common experiences
with oppression among the participants included stereotyping, microaggressions
reflecting assumptions about heritage or citizenship, pressure to conform to gendered
or racialized expectations for appearance and behavior, and the negation of the
participants’ opinions and experiences. To overcome those oppressive experiences, the
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participants reported appreciation for mentors, networks, historical connections to
Black women leaders, and genuine allyship among White faculty and students
(Domingue, 2015). Like the Black women athletic directors in the study from
McDowell and Carter-Francique (2017), these undergraduate Black women leaders
experienced unhelpful assumptions and pressure, but they leaned on their strengths of
relationship-building and community-mindedness for replenishment as leaders.
In another study of Black women student leaders, Roland and Agosto (2017)
conducted a phenomenological study of seven Black women residential assistants
(RAs) at a large predominantly-White institution. The participants reported
experiences with complicated intersectional identities as both Black women and
students who are also employees/leaders in the dorms. In particular, the participants in
the study reported a tension between their role as Black women leaders and the
difficulty of navigating conversations with White residents around issues of race and
inclusion, drawing them into the difficult position of being peer, leader, and
representative of their racial/ethnic group (Roland & Agosto, 2017). As a result,
Roland and Agosto (2017) posited that the challenge of navigating intersectional
identities in leadership could be alleviated through participation in welcoming campus
organizations and mentorship from staff, particularly those with similar intersectional
backgrounds. The research from Domingue (2015) and Roland and Agosto (2017)
revealed both the complex challenges faced by Black women student leaders operating
in predominantly-White spaces and the unique values and strengths that may be
leveraged through community and nurturing relationships.
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Similar to Black or Latina women student leaders, Asian American student
leaders have their own unique, culturally-relevant leadership experiences. A study
from Kodama and Dugan (2020) explored the impacts of resilience and racial identity
on leadership self-efficacy, or sense of leadership capacity, in Asian American
undergraduate students. The authors conducted a quantitative study of 2,223 ethnically
and geographically diverse Asian American students from 80 different institutions of
higher education. While the data were not disaggregated by gender, the majority
(59%) of study participants identified as women. The authors noted barriers to Asian
American students self-identifying as leaders, including cultural marginalization
(Kodama & Dugan, 2020). The study indicated a strong relationship between
resilience and the participants’ level of leadership self-efficacy, or sense of seeing
themselves as capable leaders. Further, the authors identified a connection between
esteem in racial identity with resilience (Kodama & Dugan, 2020). The study
suggested that developing a positive racial identity promotes resilience in Asian
American student leaders, which may then contribute to positive views of themselves
as leaders (Kodama & Dugan, 2020). While the study did not specifically speak to the
experiences of women, it nonetheless offered insight into the influences of culture and
racial esteem on Asian American students’ leadership self-concept.
Looking at student leaders with a range of intersectional identities, Miller and
Vaccaro (2016) conducted a phenomenological study of six queer students of color
who held formal leadership roles. Though not making specific comparisons by gender,
the authors found that the leadership qualities most valued by the participants were
authenticity, cultural competency, and collaboration (Miller & Vaccaro, 2016).
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Cultural competency, according to the authors, involved ensuring inclusion and safety
for the diverse identities of others, while authentic leadership required self-awareness
and integrity (Miller & Vaccaro, 2016). While sharing the collaborative leadership
style attributed to women by other researchers (Iverson et al., 2017; Sugiyama et al.
2016), the cultural competency and authenticity leadership values indicated distinctive
priorities for individuals who identified as racial and sexual minorities. Applying
value to leading as an authentic self with cultural competency indicates a desire for
confidence, which reflects the unique perspectives and experiences of leaders with
intersectional identities.
Undergraduate women experience leadership as collaborative and relational in
line with the research on professional women leaders (Correia, 2016; Davidson, 2018;
Iverson et al., 2017). Research also aligns the experiences of undergraduate leaders
with historically marginalized intersectional identities with the added complexity of
relying on familial and mentor relationships to overcome stereotypes and cultural
marginalization (Domingue, 2015; Haber-Curran & Tapia Fuselier, 2020). Research
further indicated that undergraduate women, particularly those with intersectional
identities, seek to build confidence in their leadership whether through a sense of wellbeing and positivity (Pascale & Ohlson, 2020), or through greater comfort navigating
disparate identities and roles (Roland & Agosto, 2017), or through authenticity and
resilience (Kodama & Dugan, 2020; Miller & Vaccaro, 2016). The value placed on
confidence echoes desires expressed by professional women in the study from
Veihmeyer and Doughtie (2015) and may be a meaningful tool for overcoming social
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and structural barriers to leadership advancement for women (Diehl & Dzubinski,
2017; Kalaitzi et al., 2017; Ngunjiri & Gardiner, 2017).
Transformative Learning Theory and Undergraduate Education
Gender and other intersectional social identities influence the ways in which
women lead and the barriers they face in attaining leadership roles (Kalaitzi et al.,
2017; Oikelome, 2017). The relational, collaborative, and empowering leadership
qualities attributed to women by researchers align with the experiences of
undergraduate women (Rosch et al., 2014; Sugiyama et al., 2016). For professional
and undergraduate women leaders with historically marginalized intersectional
identities, these qualities convey further complexity in cultural roots (Domingue,
2015; Elenes, 2020; Haber-Curran & Tapia Fuselier, 2020; Tippeconnic Fox et al.,
2015). The leadership quality of empowerment which has been attributed to
professional women in leadership may require further development for undergraduate
women, who value confidence but may not yet feel empowered (Pascale & Ohlson,
2020; Rosch et al., 2017). The purpose of this study was to understand women’s
experience of their undergraduate leadership development and to what extent those
experiences meaningfully transformed their sense of themselves as leaders. In
studying the experiences of undergraduate women in leadership, undergraduate
leadership development may provide opportunities for empowerment to aid in
overcoming barriers before women move into professional careers. As a potential
avenue for self-exploration and empowerment, transformative learning theory presents
an interesting prospect for exploration. This section will investigate the foundations
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and key theorists of transformative learning theory and consider its application to
undergraduate leadership development for women.
Foundations of Transformative Learning Theory
Transformative learning theory emerged out of research involving women’s reentry to college as adults (Mezirow, 1978). Specifically, Mezirow and Marsick (1978)
studied the efficacy of community college re-entry programs and the experiences of
adult women who were returning to college in the late 1970s. The 300 re-entry
programs in the study assisted women with the transition of returning to college after a
period of time out of school. Mezirow and Marsick (1978) recognized that women in
the programs were undergoing a meaningful transformation in their sense of self, their
sense of their own abilities, and their understanding of the world around them.
Findings from this study influenced Mezirow’s (1978) seminal essay which introduced
transformative learning theory.
Mezirow (1978) described additional influences to transformative learning
theory, including the women’s movement of the early 1970s and the work of Brazilian
educator Paulo Freire. According to Mezirow (1978), the consciousness-raising
gatherings of the women’s movement fostered in-depth examinations of self,
relationships, and cultural influences. Mezirow (1978) stated, “by becoming aware of
hitherto unquestioned cultural myths which they have internalized, women come to
find a new sense of identity within a new meaning perspective which can lead to
greater autonomy, control and responsibility for their own lives” (p. 102). Similar to
the consciousness raising in the women’s movement, Mezirow (1978) named the idea
of conscientization from Paulo Freire’s (1972/2000) work as a key influence.
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Conscientization, Mezirow (1978) noted, involved a fundamental shift in the
perspective of rural farm workers as they began to recognize incongruities within their
economic and cultural circumstances. Mezirow (1978) applied these influences to
formulate his theory of transforming frames of reference, which he initially termed
meaning perspective, as an essential part of adult learning. The transformative learning
theory which emerged from these observations similarly involved a shift in frames of
reference upon which identity, belief, and engagement with the world are built
(Mezirow, 2018). A brief review of the transformative learning process follows.
The process begins with a disorienting dilemma, defined as an experience or
new idea which conflicts with an existing frame of reference. The discomfort that
arises from that dilemma pushes the learner to critically examine existing assumptions
that formulate the problematic frame of reference. Once the learner recognizes the
negative feelings arising out of the conflict between the new information and the
problematic frame of reference, the learner will then explore possible resolutions in
the form of new relationships or actions. At this point in the transformative learning
process, the learner begins to take action in the form of making plans, acquiring the
requisite knowledge or skills to implement those plans, and testing out potential
changes. Finally, the learner builds confidence in the transformation of perspective
and then reengages in the world with more inclusive, discerning, and unifying frames
of reference (Mezirow, 2018).
Mezirow (1997) theorized that bringing transformative learning theory into
practice involved a set of essential tasks: participation in discourse (dialogue which
involves critical examination of competing arguments and points of view) and critical
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self-reflection on one’s own assumptions. Transformative learners engage in discourse
to communicate their values, beliefs, and feelings and develop an understanding of
alternative points of view (Mezirow, 1997). It is through discourse with diverse voices
and perspectives that assumptions face new discovery (Nagba & Roper, 2019). In a
leadership development setting, such discourse among fellow leadership learners may
generate the atmosphere for a disorienting dilemma to initiate transformative learning.
Further, discourse with diverse people and perspectives may facilitate a transformative
learner’s progress through the steps of consideration of alternative roles and
relationships, planning a course of action, and acquiring the necessary skills and
knowledge for transforming frames of reference (Mezirow, 2018).
The second essential task Mezirow (1997) identified for initiating and
progressing through the steps of transformative learning was critical self-reflection
(Mezirow, 1997). Transformative learning requires learners to consider their own
assumptions, evaluate the validity of their assumptions in the face of new information,
and determine whether to alter their perspective to accommodate the new information.
Without critical self-reflection, most learners would simply reject any conflicting
experience or information as false in order to maintain their existing frames of
reference (Mezirow, 1997). Critical self-reflection can be an important tool as
transformative learners experience the steps of examining their negative feelings,
assess their assumptions, and recognize their discontent with existing frames of
reference (Mezirow, 2018). The essential tasks of critical self-reflection and discourse
may be meaningful to leadership development as a learner tests out new leadership
identities, builds confidence, and reintegrates into the world with a transformed
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perspective as a leader. Throughout the steps of transformative learning, critical
reflection and discourse deepen the learner’s understanding of themselves and their
environment (Mezirow, 1997).
Influenced by Freire’s (1972/2000) theories of education and conscientization
among agricultural workers in Brazil, transformative learning held that examination of
consciousness followed by reflective action promoted fundamental shifts in how
people experienced the world, opening them to new understandings of oppression,
justice, and social change (Illeris, 2014; Merriam, 2018). For leadership educators,
incorporating critical self-reflection and meaningful discourse in leadership
development for women may provide opportunities not only for undergraduate
students to examine their own leadership self-concept, but also learn from the
expressions of identity of colleagues whose social identities differ from their own
(Madsen & Andrade, 2018; Tillapaugh et al., 2017). For leadership educators,
transformative learning has the potential to play a key role in developing leaders who
are inclusive, reflective, and unifying (Mezirow, 1997; Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Transformative Learning Theory and Identity
The gendered and marginalized origin of transformative learning theory in
research on women’s re-entry to college points to identity as a key component of
transformation, as reflected by adult learning theorists (Illeris, 2014; Kegan, 2018;
Merriam, 2018). Kegan (2018) posited that what actually transforms in transformative
learning is a learner’s way of knowing, or epistemology. An epistemological
understanding of transformation integrates cognitive understanding with other forms
such as intuition, ideology, and self-concept (Kegan, 2018). Illeris (2014) used the
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term identity to encompass the cognitive, social, and emotional aspects of the learner
undergoing transformative learning, as well as the placement of that learner in an
environmental context. Illeris (2014) associated the environmental dimension of
identity as establishing “a direct connection to the current conditions and frames of
society that create both the growing need for and the conditions of the transforming
process” (p. 153). For transformative learning to take place in leadership development,
it appears that identity exploration within an environmental context is an important
andragogical task for promoting transformation.
The contextual environment in which learning is taking place is a key aspect
of transformative learning. Merriam (2018) argued that transformative learning must
be understood within the social and political context of the learner, suggesting that
critical social perspectives on race, gender, and class could illuminate the contextual
environment of the learner and the structures within which learning takes place. The
contextual experience of the learner applies in both the existing culturally-based
frames of reference undergoing transformation and the encountered world which
forces those frames to be transformed (Merriam, 2018). Merriam (2018) connected the
embodied, emotional, and spiritual aspects of learning to the process of making
meaning from environmental encounters, which is a vital step in transformative
learning. Kegan (2018) specifically encouraged educators to understand the
environments in which students are learning as part of an effort to get to know their
students in order to better understand their students’ motivations and starting
perspectives before engaging in transformative learning. In the case of undergraduate
leadership development for women, a learner’s contextual environment (their college
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or university, family, social circle) reveals a social-cultural starting point (identity,
relationships, responsibilities) for transformative learning and provides the
experiences through which transformative learning unfolds.
An example of transformative identity exploration in leadership development
from the literature comes from Brue and Brue (2018). In an analysis of research data
collected from seven professional women who completed the Oklahoma Career
Technology System Women in Leadership program, the authors investigated identity
construction as a leader which they termed “accepting a new narrative” (Brue & Brue,
2018, p. 7). The authors identified key tasks of identity construction: validation of
their leadership strengths from mentors and peers, development of a sense of
belonging among the participants and as a leader, engagement with an emerging
identity as a leader, and awareness that their leadership strengths could make a
positive impact. Brue and Brue (2018) offered this description: “participants noted that
their mental perception of self was reframed as part of the process, and this process
was neither brief nor simple” (p. 20). The authors identified both self-reflection and
social engagement as integral to the formation and acceptance of a new leadership
identity among the women participating in the study (Brue & Brue, 2018). The
findings in this study appear to describe transformative learning through identity
exploration as a key component of the leadership development experience for women,
which aligns with the critical reflection and identity transformation elements of the
theory (Illeris, 2014; Mezirow, 1997).
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Transformative Learning Theory and Undergraduate Education
Mezirow theorized transformative learning as an adult learning theory
(Mezirow, 2018). Kegan (2018) and Merriam (2018) concurred. Illeris (2014) noted
the substantial shifts in beliefs, perspectives, and self-concept which typically occur
during the years of emerging adulthood (ages 18-25) but questioned whether they
were indications of transformative learning or merely continuation of initial
development. More recent authors have successfully applied transformative learning
theory to undergraduate education with emerging adults (Searle et al., 2021; Sherman,
2021; Tillapaugh et al., 2017). Sherman (2021) acknowledged that undergraduate
students typically enter college because it is the appropriate next developmental step
and not in response to a specific life crisis or a desire for a dramatic perspective shift
(Mezirow, 2018). However, Sherman (2021) argued, transformative learning comes
into play as students encounter competing beliefs and experiences from faculty or
other students in higher education, potentially instigating a disorienting dilemma.
Searle et al. (2021) considered the implications of fostering transformative
learning with undergraduate students through the lens of assessment. The authors
conducted a dialogical narrative inquiry study to develop an appropriate manner of
assessment for transformative learning in both undergraduate and graduate education
course work. The authors reflected on their own experiences as educators,
encountering a paradox between the iterative, reflective nature of transformative
learning and traditional forms of academic assessment based on outcomes and test
scores (Searle et al., 2021). To instigate transformative learning with undergraduate
students, the authors stated, “our students require us, as educators, to be the
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disorienting dilemma, to startle their current understanding” (Searle et al., 2021, p.
356). In turn, this experience of “startle” could potentially lead to new ways of
engaging and understanding. Searle et al. (2021) advocated a cyclical, co-created
model of learning and assessment in which both students and teachers experience
transformation and shared learning occurs. This new understanding of academic
assessment focuses on learning as a creative, empathetic, and potentially
transformative action, which may fit well in leadership development.
In another study incorporating empathy and assessment, Sherman (2021)
connected transformative learning to well-being in college students who are emerging
adults (ages 18-25). The author questioned critical thinking as the ideal outcome for
measuring success in academic disciplines. Instead, Sherman (2021) argued that
integrating mindful thinking through contemplative education promoted student wellbeing as a measurable outcome for student success in terms of progress toward
graduation and employment. Sherman (2021) posited that combined contemplative
and intellectual development in undergraduate education may “promote
transformation as self-clarification” and contribute to “holistic self-knowledge” (p.
31). Through mindful dialogue with faculty, staff, and peers, undergraduate students
encounter and critically consider new ideas and experiences which conflict with their
preceding perspectives, triggering the disorienting dilemma which may lead to
transformative learning (Sherman, 2021). For Sherman (2021), the holistic approach
of connecting critical thinking with contemplative education toward student wellbeing “facilitates personal transformation and changes in related self-concept” (p. 41).
Undergraduate students who are emerging adults may experience transformative
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learning in the form of shifts in perspective and clarification of the self (Sherman,
2021). It appears that identity exploration may be essential to both women’s leadership
development and transformative learning.
Transforming Leadership Self-Concept in Undergraduate Women
In both professional and undergraduate settings, women bring distinctive
relational, collaborative, and empowering qualities to leadership (Iverson et al., 2017;
Sugiyama et al., 2016). Women also experience social and structural barriers to
achieving leadership roles and career success (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Kalaitzi et
al., 2017). These barriers and qualities grow more complex for women with
intersectional social identities (Domingue, 2015; Haber-Curran & Tapia-Fuselier,
2020; Oikelome, 2017). One potential strategy for women, particularly women with
intersectional identities, in overcoming systemic barriers to leadership may be
participation in leadership development as undergraduate students. Undergraduate
women can leverage their unique qualities and incorporate identity exploration to
foster transformative shifts toward building confidence and a positive leadership selfconcept (Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Mezirow (2018) credited women’s experiences with returning to college
among the key influences in the development of transformative learning theory. The
foundations of the theory in women’s experience provides ample evidence of the
applicability of transformative learning to women’s leadership development.
Theorizing a link between student leadership development, intersectionality, and
transformative learning, Tillapaugh et al. (2017) stated, “intersectional and critical
gender analyses provide useful frameworks through which student leaders can reflect
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on their identities as leaders, and more holistically, as they continuously develop as
adults” (p. 24). Further, the opportunity for learners to discuss their own intersectional,
gendered social identities in the context of leadership development promotes a greater
awareness of the experiences and identities of others (Nagba & Roper, 2019;
Tillapaugh et al., 2017). Actively incorporating discourse of gender and other
intersectional identities into undergraduate leadership development may empower
women to incorporate a leadership identity with their intersectional social identities,
transforming their leadership self-concept.
Transforming Leader Identity
Among the potential contributions of transformative learning theory to
leadership development for women is the opportunity for learners to transform their
leader self-concept through an incorporation of their identity as a leader with their
extant social identities. As described by Priest et al. (2018), “a person takes on a leader
identity when they hold as part of their self-construct the belief that they are a leader”
(p. 24). The development of a leadership identity occurs through social experience
scaffolded with personal reflection over time (Byrne et al., 2017). Leadership
development programs may provide the time and the structure required for the
transformative process of developing an identity as a leader (Komives et al., 2005;
McKenzie, 2018).
Much of the literature on developing a leadership identity in undergraduate
students centers around the Leadership Identity Development theory, developed by
Komives et al. (2005) through a grounded theory study involving 13 diverse student
leaders. The participants were selected through purposeful sampling, nominated by
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university professionals because they already displayed characteristics of relational
leadership. They were asked over three interviews about their life history, leadership
experiences, and how their understanding of leadership changed over time. The
authors identified six developmental stages which moved students from a view of
leadership as external to themselves to recognizing individual leadership roles to
recognizing leadership as group engagement and concluding with a view of leadership
as daily process and self-identity (Komives et al., 2005). Acknowledging the diversity
of the study participants, Komives et al. (2005) stated that “the students in this study
had multiple social identities and factors in developing self [emphasis in original] were
central to developing a leadership identity” (p. 609). Though transformative learning
theory was not cited in the work, the leadership identity development model from
Komives et al. (2005) appears to align with aspects of transformative learning
(Mezirow, 2018). Both theories include a cycle of learning over time, through
experiences and group influences, followed by reflection and incorporating new
learning into deepening self-awareness (Byrne et al., 2017; Komives et al., 2005;
Mezirow, 2018).
In another grounded theory study, McKenzie (2018) further expanded on the
leadership identity development model from Komives et al. (2005) by focusing
specifically on the experiences of undergraduate women. The participants in the study
included 20 female students from a large university who held leadership roles. Five of
the 20 participants identified as women of color; the data were not disaggregated by
race. Through the study, McKenzie (2018) identified four phases of young women’s
leadership identity development: viewing other people as leaders, viewing leadership
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as a position or role they might take on, viewing themselves as leaders regardless of
position/role, viewing themselves as a woman in leadership toward social change. The
phases appeared to trace the participants’ views of themselves from not-leaders to
collaborative leaders to empowered leaders. Within the transitions between phases
came not only a shift in their definitions of leadership, but a transformation in their
self-conceptualizations (McKenzie, 2018). The participants’ self-concept transformed
to incorporate a new leadership identity. In order to foster movement through the
phases, McKenzie (2018) advocated for program activities which “give students a
sense of discomfort and dissonance in order to encourage their exploration of other
aspects of their identity and what that means for them as leaders” (p. 13). McKenzie’s
(2018) emphasis on identity development aligns with Kodama and Dugan’s (2020)
study which connected racial identity development with resilience and leadership selfefficacy. McKenzie’s (2018) illustration of leadership identity development for
undergraduate women also appears to align with Mezirow’s (2018) process of
transformative learning theory, as both require a disorienting dilemma to foster
movement toward transformation.
The leadership identity development theorized by Komives et al. (2005) was
rooted in relational leadership as a foundation. Priest et al. (2018) articulated the
importance for programs to incorporate opportunities for critical reflection and
meaningful conversation. The authors advocated for developmental relationships with
mentors, coaches, and advisors as essential elements for programs to support
leadership identity development. Providing case examples to illustrate, Priest et al.
(2018) suggested that supportive relationships from mentors, coaches, and/or advisors
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positively influenced students’ view of leadership, practice of leadership skills, and
overall leadership identity. These developmental relationships provide learning spaces
in which student leaders may both experience leadership and reflect on their own
leadership development (Priest et al., 2018).
There appears to be alignment between transformative learning and leadership
identity development (Komives et al., 2005; Mezirow, 2018). This alignment presents
new opportunities for engaging transformative learning with undergraduate leadership
development opportunities for women. As leadership educators seek to foster
transformative learning toward leader identity formation, particular attention must also
be paid to students with intersectional social identities (Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Transforming Leader Self-Efficacy
A further indication of the opportunity for transforming identity through
leadership development for undergraduate women may be found in research about
leadership self-efficacy. Self-efficacy in leadership can be defined as belief in one’s
own capacity to lead (Huszczo & Endres, 2017). Huszczo and Endres (2017) studied
leadership self-efficacy using a relative importance analysis in a quantitative study of
325 business students. The authors found that men viewed their leadership success in
terms of individual skill and self-worth, while women pointed to external factors such
as productive teams and collaborative relationships. Further, Huszczo and Endres
(2017) identified conscientiousness of others and an openness to new experience as
strong predictors of leadership self-efficacy for women, while extraversion was a
stronger predictor for men. The findings of Huszczo and Endres (2017) echo other
researchers’ findings on the distinctive qualities of women as leaders (Iverson et al.,
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2017; Shim, 2013). Additionally, it appears that leader self-efficacy is not only
differentiated by gender but is grounded in different core aspects of identity.
While Huszczo and Endres (2017) investigated the sources of leader selfefficacy by gender, another study provided insight into shifts in leader self-efficacy in
undergraduate students through leadership development. In a longitudinal study of 343
diverse students collected from 20 institutions, Rosch et al. (2017) conducted surveys
before, immediately after, and 3-4 months after participation in a leadership
development program. The authors focused on three aspects of leadership – selfefficacy, motivation to lead, and developed skills. In their findings, the women
respondents reported lower self-efficacy at the start of the program than the men but
greater gains in both self-efficacy and leadership skill in the post-test immediately
following the program. However, after 3-4 months in the follow-up survey, women
reported greater diminishment in their sense of leadership skills than the men while
their level of self-efficacy persisted (Rosch et al., 2017). It appeared that they could
still see themselves as leaders, but they reported their skills had less of an impact. A
reduction in their sense of skill without a decrease of their self-efficacy may be an
indication of transformative learning and the incorporation of leadership into their
identities. The maintenance of their leader self-efficacy in spite of setbacks further
indicated that their transformed self-concept as a leader survived the initial challenge
to their sense of skill.
In the same longitudinal study focused on gender differences, Rosch et al.
(2017) also disaggregated their data according to racial demographic groups. The
authors described Asian American participants as reporting less motivation to lead at
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the start of the program than White participants, but similar growth in leadership selfefficacy over the course of the program. Similarly, African American participants
reported less leadership self-efficacy than White participants prior to the program with
similar gains over time, indicating that White participants started and ended the
program with higher levels of motivation to lead and of leadership self-efficacy. Rosch
et al. (2017) did not provide data disaggregated by the intersectional identities of both
race and gender. Even without specific data analysis incorporating intersectional
identities, the leadership development programs in this study appeared to improve the
levels of leadership self-efficacy for all participants but failed to overcome the initial
deficiencies in self-efficacy and motivation among the students of color. It wa unclear
whether the leadership development programs in the study intentionally engaged
intersectional identity exploration as a component of the curriculum.
Another potential outcome of transforming leadership self-concept by
engaging identity with leader self-efficacy is an elevation in confidence as a leader.
Haber-Curran et al. (2018) recognized confidence as a particular challenge for women
in leadership. The authors surveyed over 300 women who were actively involved
and/or held leadership roles as undergraduates, graduates, or alumni from numerous
colleges. In the study, the authors used surveys based on emotionally intelligent
leadership and leadership self-efficacy and identified four capacities of emotionally
intelligent leadership which held influence over leadership self-efficacy: initiative,
facilitating change, relationships, and managing conflict (Haber-Curran et al., 2018).
Interestingly, these capacities aligned with the leadership qualities attributed to
professional women by researchers (Iverson et al., 2017; Sugiyama et al., 2016). In
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discussing their findings, the authors called attention to the broader issues of social
pressures, oppression, and lack of representation which may impact women’s
confidence in leadership. They encouraged leadership educators to empower women
with awareness of these environmental issues and potential barriers which may impact
their sense of themselves as leaders (Haber-Curran et al., 2018). Awareness of
environmental pressures and self-reflection mirror aspects of transformative learning
(Mezirow, 2018).
Connecting development of leader self-efficacy with leadership identity
development through pedagogical practices that foster transformative learning could
potentially transform undergraduate women’s overall leadership self-concept and
confidence. By transforming frames of reference that impact their identity, awareness
of barriers, and engagement with the world (Mezirow, 2018), transformative learning
could be essential for developing undergraduate women leaders.
Developing Relational, Collaborative, and Empowering Leaders
Research has attributed to women leaders the qualities of relational,
collaborative, and empowering leadership (Elenes, 2020; Iverson et al., 2017; Rosch et
al., 2014). Undergraduate leadership development may provide students with
theoretical study and real-world experience, developing leadership skills and selfconcept as relational, collaborative, and empowering leaders (Brue & Brue, 2016;
Davidson, 2018; Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013; Selzer & Robles, 2019). Further,
leadership development opportunities which intentionally address intersectional
identities may assist with incorporating a self-identity as a leader and altering selfperceptions to build the confidence and skills necessary to overcome barriers to
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achievement in leadership (Nagba & Roper, 2019; Tillapaugh et al., 2017). Leadership
development opportunities vary from school to school and individuals connect
differently to different offerings. Specific leadership development opportunities may
include leadership classes, mentorship opportunities, training and experience in
student leadership roles, or active participation with service-learning or student
activities (Komives & Sowcik, 2020). While there are many kinds of undergraduate
leadership development (Komives & Sowcik, 2020), research from both professional
and undergraduate populations indicates several pedagogical outcomes of leadership
development which tend to be particularly meaningful to women (Brue & Brue, 2016;
Davidson, 2018; Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013). These research-based priorities,
outlined below, include mentorship opportunities, establishing peer networks, and
fostering personal agency and confidence. Additionally, conversations in the research
about identity-centered leadership development will be reviewed.
Developing Leaders through Mentorship. Research shows high demand
among women in professional fields for mentorship and networking opportunities. In
Veihmeyer’s and Doughtie’s (2015) study of professional and college-aged women for
the accounting firm KPMG, 82% of the women surveyed reported a belief that access
to and networking with women leaders would be helpful in advancing their careers,
but 79% reported a lack of confidence in seeking mentors. Similarly, Correia (2016)
found that 72% of the women interviewed reported a preference for a woman mentor,
while only 33% reported having one. The professional women respondents in the
study from Cullen-Lester et al. (2016) were more than twice as likely to join formal
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mentor programs as their male colleagues. These studies indicate high demand for a
limited number of mentors among professional women.
The value of mentorship is further revealed through a study from Edds-Ellis
and Keaster (2013). The authors conducted a qualitative study exploring the
experiences of 8 women professionals in higher education leadership roles who had
participated as the mentee in same-gendered mentorship pairs. The perceived value of
the mentorship experience identified by participants included opportunities to clarify
their professional goals, understand the expectations and challenges of leading as
women in higher education, build skill and comfort around open interpersonal
communication, and develop confidence in their leadership. Of particular note in the
study was an indication by participants that having been mentored, they would in turn
seek out opportunities to mentor others (Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013).
Mentorship builds confidence and apprises aspiring leaders of institutional
norms and expectations around their leadership, outcomes which carry particular
importance for women (Cullen-Lester et al., 2016; Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013).
Research from Jernigan et al. (2020) indicated that mentorship held added value for
people of color. Jernigan et al. (2020) conducted an integrative analysis using data
from three qualitative studies each of which examined the experiences of Black men
and women who held senior academic leadership positions in higher education. The
authors identified mentorship as a common experience which participants reported as
integral to their advancement into leadership. Particularly valued outcomes of
mentorship were on-the-job guidance and opportunities for feedback and reflection
(Jernigan, 2020). Jernigan et al. (2020) recommended including mentorship
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components to any leadership development programs which served emerging Black
leaders.
Among communities of color, mentorship opportunities preserve a traditional
and historical component of leadership. According to Domingue (2015), who studied
Black women college student leaders, Black women experience a deep appreciation
for mentorship from within their community traditions. The participants in the study
revealed the importance of genuine ally-ship and “incorporating traditions of Black
women’s leadership into campus practices” (p. 470), such as mentorship (described as
communal mothering) and engagement with the stories and historical roots of Black
women leaders. The experiences of these young Black women, as well as American
Indian (Tippeconnic Fox et al., 2015) and Latina women (Elenes, 2020), reflected
their traditional cultures around mentorship (Domingue, 2015). Their intersectional
identities expanded and added nuance to the definition of mentorship to incorporate
deeply personal, familial relationship-building alongside the formation of professional
relationships among those with whom they lead and work. As women in leadership
tend to be collaborative and relational as leaders (Correia, 2016; Iverson et al., 2017),
opportunities for developing mentoring relationships could serve an important role in
developing women as leaders. Moreover, as finding women mentors in professional
spheres may be difficult, undergraduate education may be a good time to engage
mentorships (Correia, 2016).
Establishing Peer Networks. Undergraduate education may also be an excellent
time to begin development of collaborative peer networks. In a study connecting
undergraduate student engagement with early career earnings, Hu and Wolniak (2013)
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found a meaningful difference in the benefits of different types of student engagement
by gender. The longitudinal study looked at survey information from 1,278
undergraduate applicants to the 2001 cohort of a national scholarship program and two
subsequent surveys over the five years post-graduation. The authors found that men
professionally benefitted more from academic activities, such as discussing ideas
outside of class and individual achievement to meet an instructor’s expectations, while
women achieved greater career earnings if they participated in undergraduate social
networks through activities such as residence hall events or community service (Hu &
Wolniak, 2013). These differences reflect the individualistic versus collaborative
leadership qualities of men and women as described by Iverson et al. (2017).
The impact of networking activities in achieving early career success is further
illuminated by Martin and Frenette (2017). Through analysis of survey data from
16,659 respondents who graduated with arts degrees between 1976 and 2015, Martin
and Frenette (2017) found that higher levels of career skill development and college
social engagement were predictive of early career success in the labor market. The
authors pointed to activities leading to career and social skill development, such as
networking, internships, and social clubs, as predictors of early employment in a
student’s artistic field of study. Traditional academic activity did not seem to
positively impact a student’s ability to secure early employment in their artistic field
of study. Looking specifically at the survey respondents who identified as women,
Martin and Frenette (2017) found that while women received a majority (60%) of arts
degrees, women were more likely to experience longer searches for jobs and were less
likely to find their first job in their field of study. Martin and Frenette (2017) posited
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that while arts students benefit from real-world experience, such as internships or
networking events, women may have received unequal access to these opportunities
resulting in unequal success in the labor market.
Further research on the value of establishing peer-networks comes from
Cullen-Lester et al. (2016). The authors surveyed 262 professional women and men
(131 each) comprised of executives, managers, and professionals. The participants
responded to questions about their networking strategies and their views on the
effectiveness of networks. Of particular note from the study’s findings, the women
surveyed reported barriers to establishing effective networks, which the men were less
likely to face (Cullen-Lester et al., 2016). The authors advocated for leadership
development programs to empower women to understand and overcome these barriers
in order to develop skills for building more effective networks. Interestingly, the
authors further advocated for leadership development programs to include both
women and men in network development opportunities to ensure that women gain
access to broad professional networks and their male colleagues gain awareness of the
unique challenges that aspiring women leaders face (Cullen-Lester et al., 2016).
While establishing peer networks may be empowering for many professional
and undergraduate women, awareness of intersecting marginalized identities gains
importance in peer-based programming (Byrne et al., 2017). In a reflection describing
the authors’ experiences as undergraduate leadership educators, Byrne et al. (2017)
warned of potential challenges for students with intersectional identities in peer-based
leadership development programs. Specifically, the authors referred explicitly to two
groups of students: women in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and
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mathematics) fields and women of nontraditional age (older than 22 years old) in
undergraduate programs. Demographically, these students were likely to be in the
minority and outside of the norm in their respective peer groups. When peers are
tasked with peer-based activities in identity exploration, participation can place
unhelpful constraints on individuals whose intersectional identities prevent having true
peers among the other participants (Byrne et al., 2017). Even as leadership
development programs are marketed as available to all students, participants whose
social identities intersect with underrepresented identities of race/ethnicity, sexual
orientation, ability, and socio-economic status may feel isolated, making more
essential the importance of programmatic support for developing relationships and
peer networks (Ngunjiri et al., 2017).
Women in undergraduate leadership development may benefit from peerbased learning and developing networks to foster professional relationships (CullenLester et al., 2016; Hu & Wolniak, 2013). However, when engaging peer-based
programs, particular attention should be paid to intersectional identities and those
students for whom peer-based work may pose barriers (Byrne et al., 2017).
Building Confidence and Personal Agency. In addition to the relational and
collaborative outcomes of mentorship and peer networks, undergraduate women may
benefit from leadership development which builds confidence and fosters personal
agency, or a sense of one’s ability to act. In their quantitative study of 3,014 collegeaged and professional women, Veihmeyer and Doughtie (2105) found that a lack of
confidence was a critical factor limiting advancement of women into professional
leadership roles. A majority of the respondents surveyed reported a lack of confidence
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in personally advocating for a raise, a promotion, access to senior leadership, or a job
opportunity beyond their current expertise. Overall, 67% of respondents reported a
desire for support in building confidence with 57% seeking opportunities
for leadership training to that purpose (Veihmeyer & Doughtie, 2015). The lack of
confidence reported by the women respondents in the study indicates there may be an
opportunity for undergraduate leadership development programs to empower women
through confidence building.
The importance of confidence and personal agency emerged as a key theme in
the NASPA Alice Manicur Symposium, a national leadership development program
for women in higher education student affairs. Selzer and Robles (2019) conducted
interviews of five women with senior administrative leadership positions in higher
education as part of the symposium. The interview participants were asked about their
experiences of advancement to senior leadership positions in higher education and
what advice they would offer to emerging leaders (Selzer & Robles, 2019). The
findings included advice on personal leadership development, such as strategic career
planning, making aspirations visible, and remaining open to opportunities.
Additionally, the participants offered advice on navigating higher education
organizational structures, including building supportive networks, developing financial
and business competencies, and completing a terminal degree to establish credibility
(Selzer & Robles, 2019). The advice offered to emerging leaders by the senior
administrators for the symposium aligned with research regarding the unique
leadership qualities of women and the barriers to advancement women experience
(Kalaitzi et al., 2017; Sugiyama et al., 2016). The advice suggested the development
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and utilization of personal agency through strategic planning, self-advocacy, and
building competencies.
Further evidence of the importance of confidence for undergraduate women’s
advancement comes from a study from Kamas and Preston (2018), who used
compensation as an indicator of early career success. The authors created a study that
combined a series of live exercise experiments for college seniors to measure levels of
competition and confidence followed by six years of follow up surveys postgraduation. In the study, early career compensation for women college graduates was
positively correlated with individual inclinations toward a combination of confidence
and competition (Kamas & Preston, 2018). The same correlation did not appear for the
men in their study. Additionally, competition and confidence as individual qualities
did not show a similar effect (Kamas & Preston, 2018). Possible explanations offered
by Kamas and Preston (2018) included a tendency for women who enjoy both
competition and confidence to gravitate toward more quantitative skills-based
employment which offered higher salaries. In terms of a lack of correlation for men,
Kamas and Preston (2018) posited that men were already stereotypically inclined
toward confidence and competition and therefore those qualities were expected in men
seeking employment opportunities. It is notable that the highest salary correlations for
women involved those who combined stereotypically male qualities.
An example of undergraduate leadership development programs building
confidence comes from Odom et al. (2021). In an evaluative study of a comprehensive
leadership development program at Texas A&M University, the authors conducted a
content analysis of 134 written reflections from 17 student participants over the course
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of a multi-faceted leadership program. The program in the study included course
work, hands-on leadership experiences, and guidance from an individual coach (Odom
et al., 2021). Notable program outcomes highlighted by the authors included greater
self-awareness, self-confidence, and confidence toward applying new skills and
working with others. Students in the program studied also indicated expanding their
leadership knowledge and diversity appreciation (Odom et al., 2021). The positive
outcomes reflected by the program participants indicated the development of
confidence as leaders.
While confidence was shown to be an indicator of early career success for
women, another study pointed to leadership development as a means of promoting
personal agency. In a phenomenological study of seven alumni from a women’s
leadership development program through the Oklahoma Career Technology System,
Brue and Brue (2016) found that key elements of women’s leadership development
should employ active learning techniques, behavioral modeling, and philosophical
activities to foster personal agency, finding a voice, and changes in cognitive,
affective, and behavioral leadership qualities. Among the most helpful aspects of the
program reported by participants were the opportunity for personal growth, building
networks for information and encouragement among women leaders, and building
confidence and personal agency as leaders. The authors further noted that developing
leadership processes that stem from more traditionally feminine qualities was
particularly formative and validating given that traditionally masculine characteristics
still influence contemporary assumptions about leadership (Brue & Brue, 2016).
Leadership development may support women leaders in developing comfort with their
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personal agency, building confidence, and actively engaging the structures and
systems in which they lead (Brue & Brue, 2016).
Engaging Identity in Leadership Development. Leadership development
through undergraduate programs, courses, and experiences may promote relational,
collaborative, and empowering leadership qualities by providing opportunities for
mentorship, creating peer networks, and building confidence and personal agency
(Domingue, 2015; Hu & Wolniak, 2013; Odom et al., 2021). Through these
opportunities, emerging leaders may develop a positive leader self-concept (Komives
et al., 2005; McKenzie, 2018). However, researchers caution that leadership
development which does not intentionally engage in conversation in and reflection of
intersectional social identities may unintentionally default to dominant cultural norms
and expectations, disregarding students with historically marginalized identities
(Nagba & Roper; 2019; Ngunjiri et al., 2017; Ngunjiri & Gardiner, 2017; Tillapaugh
et al., 2017).
Looking for leadership development programs that engaged intersectional
identities, Sugiyama et al. (2016) conducted a secondary analysis in their study of the
published descriptions from 40 women-only and general executive leadership
development programs. The authors looked for additional identity references from an
intersectional framework and found no references to “race, ethnicity, social class,
sexual orientation, and the intersectionality of these and other social and demographic
identities” (p. 276) in the program descriptions they studied. None of the 40 prominent
leadership development programs reviewed for the study mentioned identities other
than gender in their promotional materials.
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As it is an emerging field of inquiry, much of the literature on connecting
engagement of intersectional identities with leadership development is theoretical. In
an article outlining their culturally relevant leadership learning (CRLL) model,
Bertrand Jones et al. (2016) asserted the need for improved educational models to
support students with diverse identities in developing a leader identity. The authors
encouraged leadership educators to challenge outdated paradigms of leadership and to
focus on the experiences and leadership qualities of diverse students from an asset
perspective, rather than focusing on their perceived disadvantages. Engaging
leadership identity in the context of social realities, such as campus climate, language,
and power, the CRLL model was designed to bring conversations of inclusion and
equity into the leadership development process and empower students toward social
change (Bertrand Jones et al., 2016). These conversations could be an indicator of
transformative learning (Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Another advocation for engaging conversations about intersectional identities
in leadership development came from Nagba and Roper (2019). The authors
advocated for leadership educators to increase access and inclusion to potential leaders
from marginalized groups by engaging their social identities and experiences as part of
the collective understanding of leadership. Further, they argued, such conversations
and reflections could expand awareness for all students of the socio-political and
cultural context in which they may lead. For Nagba and Roper (2019), “centering
relationship about and across differences” in leadership education builds critical
dialogue which involves “truth-telling and truth-listening about the realities of social
and structural inequalities” (p. 122). The importance of intentionally engaging identity
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exploration as a component of leadership development may further be found in
disrupting the traditional reliance on dominant cultural norms which center Whiteness
and patriarchy (Nagba & Roper, 2019). By intentionally providing opportunities for
reflection and discourse around social identities, leadership development programs
could cultivate skills for engaging both in critique and imaginative hope around issues
of identity and cultural environment (Nagba & Roper, 2019). In turn, such
conversations may promote access to emerging leaders with historically marginalized
intersectional identities by centering their experience as part of the collective learning
and fostering transformative experience for all students.
Specifically connecting transformative learning theory and identity with
undergraduate leadership development, Tillapaugh et al. (2017) advocated for
including explorations of intersectional social identities within a socio-political
context in leadership development. For Tillapaugh et al. (2017), leadership
development programs which pedagogically engage students in storytelling,
developing cultural competency, and other proponents of critical self-reflection “can
be powerful opportunities for transformative learning” (p. 28). Further, the authors
posited that developing awareness of one’s own intersectional identities may promote
a deeper awareness of the experiences of others. In turn, that awareness of others’
experiences may lead to critical reflection of the disparate impacts of the social and
political environment on different individuals (Tillapaugh et al., 2017). By
incorporating identity into leadership development, the authors recognized leadership
as an identity that must be understood and internalized (Priest et al., 2018).
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Among the intersectional identities to consider in leadership development
programming, Haber-Curran and Tillapaugh (2017) advocated for consideration of
non-binary and trans leaders. Like other researchers (Correia, 2016; Shim, 2013), the
authors acknowledged the influence of gender in leadership identity, as well as the
values shift from hierarchical, power-based, masculine modes of leadership to more
relational, empowering leadership often attributed to women (Haber-Curran &
Tillapaugh, 2017). However, Haber-Curran and Tillapaugh (2017) argued that
research which centers the differences between men and women may eliminate the
experiences of those whose gender-identity does not fall neatly into a binary paradigm.
Further, such research risks marginalizing the experiences of women who exhibit
masculine styles of leadership or men who exhibit feminine styles (Haber-Curran &
Tillapaugh, 2017). The authors cautioned leadership educators to consider that many
students’ experience of gender and subsequently of leadership may be excluded by
gendered expectations in leadership. Instead, they recommended “gender-expansive
approaches to leadership” (p. 18), including exploration of self – gender, racial/ethnic,
and other social identities – as a meaningful aspect of undergraduate leadership
development (Haber-Curran & Tillapaugh, 2017). Leadership educators should assist
students in examining how their self-defined intersectional identities influence their
leadership practice and self-concept without the added pressure of gendered
expectations (Haber-Curran & Tillapaugh, 2017). Haber-Curran’s and Tillapaugh’s
(2017) argument is compelling and worthy of further consideration and research.
For leadership development opportunities to intentionally engage critical
dialogue and reflection on intersectional social identities, care should be taken in
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creating an atmosphere appropriate for sensitive conversation (Shollen, 2015;
Tillapaugh et al., 2017). Shollen (2015) conducted a qualitative case study with 48
undergraduate students, exploring student expectations and experiences as participants
in a course on women in leadership. From the students’ expectations, the author found
that students expressed a desire for meaningful conversations as part of the learning
process, even while reporting trepidation around how to approach sensitive topics.
Shollen (2015) posited that purposefully crafting the curriculum and learning
environment to establish a space of intellectual safety would positively impact the
quality of the class discourse. In the student responses at the completion of the class,
Shollen (2015) determined that students responded positively to their sense of safety
in addressing and reflecting on sensitive subjects. The author further found evidence
of transformative learning in the responses of 18 of the 48 respondents. In a later
application brief based on the study, Shollen (2016) presented pedagogical strategies
which included expanding the range and type of class resources, promoting open
discussions, modeling supportive communication styles, and directly addressing
student concerns. According to Shollen (2016), these strategies created an
intellectually safe classroom culture in which diverse perspectives were introduced
and embraced. The author viewed this intellectual safety as essential for
transformative learning, which was described as a goal of women’s leadership courses.
For Shollen (2015), cultivating intellectual safety among the leadership course
participants ensured the opportunity to engage openly in conversations about sensitive
subjects like identity. While not all leadership development occurs in a classroom,
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Shollen’s (2016) strategies may also be employed by mentors and supervisors of
student leaders.
For leadership development to serve the unique needs of undergraduate
women, they should incorporate research-based pedagogical priorities. Among those
priorities based in the research are opportunities for mentorship, building confidence
and personal agency, and intentional engagement of intersectional identities (Brue &
Brue, 2016; Correia, 2016; Cullen-Lester et al., 2016; Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013;
Nagba & Roper, 2019). Taking an intentionally identity-centered approach to
leadership development may promote the meaningful transformative experiences
which empower women to incorporate social identities into their leadership selfconcept (Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Summary
Societal understandings and corporate values around preferred leadership
qualities have been undergoing a substantial shift for over a decade (Correia, 2016;
Eagly & Chin, 2010; Shim, 2013). An increasing demand for collaborative, relational,
and empowering leadership would appear to benefit the leadership aspirations of
women (Iverson et al., 2017; Shim, 2013; Sugiyama et al., 2016). However, structural
and social barriers remain which impede women’s access to leadership positions
(Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Kalaitzi et al., 2017). Those barriers expand exponentially
for women of color, women with disabilities, women who identify as sexual
minorities, and women with other intersectional identities (Oikelome, 2017; Ngunjiri
& Gardiner, 2017). For undergraduate women, in particular, an essential element of
leadership development may be identity exploration and the opportunity to incorporate
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a leadership identity with a woman’s intersectional social identities (McKenzie, 2018;
Nagba & Roper, 2019). Identity exploration through critical discourse and selfreflection promotes transformative learning and the potential transformation of a
woman’s leadership self-concept (Mezirow, 1997; Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Researchers have pointed to leadership development opportunities which incorporate
peer networks, mentorship, developing personal agency, and identity-centered
exploration as potential responses to the barriers women face in achieving leadership
positions (Brue & Brue, 2018; Davidson, 2018; Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013; Madsen
& Andrade, 2018). The purpose of this study was to understand women’s experience
of their undergraduate leadership development and to what extent those experiences
meaningfully transformed their sense of themselves as leaders. This investigation of
the literature around women as leaders, transformative learning, and transforming a
woman’s leadership self-concept through undergraduate leadership development
revealed important links between transformative learning and identity exploration in
leadership development, which generate an appealing landscape for further
exploration.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
Women leaders are typically attributed relational, collaborative, and
empowering leadership qualities (Iverson et al., 2017). While these qualities have
gained prominence across professional sectors, women continue to face barriers to
achieving leadership roles (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017). Undergraduate leadership
development presents myriad opportunities for emerging women leaders to engage in
exploration of their intersectional social identities and incorporate those identities into
a positive leadership self-concept (Tillapaugh et al., 2017). The following chapter
describes the steps that were taken to conduct this study and offers a rationale for
those methods. The chapter includes information on the methodology, research design,
participants, and data analysis, as well as considerations of trustworthiness and the
role of the researcher.
Research Questions
The purpose of this study was to understand women’s experience of their
undergraduate leadership development opportunities and to what extent those
experiences meaningfully transformed their sense of themselves as leaders. The
questions for this research included:
RQ 1: How did women who went on to professional positions in higher
education experience their undergraduate leadership development?
RQ 2: In what ways, if any, did undergraduate leadership development
opportunities foster transformative learning for the women?
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RQ 2a: How did these experiences account for the social identities
of the women?
Rationale for Methodology
This study sought to understand the experiences of women and what
experiences may have been transformative from recent-past undergraduate leadership
development opportunities. A qualitative, hermeneutic phenomenology was employed
to gather individual reflections from the participants and derive the essential
experience of the phenomenon (van Manen, 2016). As a methodology,
phenomenology seeks to understand a person’s lived experience in the context of their
life-world, defined as their social, emotional, and physical environment (van Manen,
2016). Hermeneutic phenomenology is distinct in that researchers engage in ongoing
reflection on their own fore-conception, or prior experiences and assumptions, as part
of the data analysis process (Peoples, 2021). Rather than set assumptions aside,
hermeneutic phenomenology reflectively incorporates them into the research process.
Phenomenology evolved from the philosophical work of Husserl (1931/1962),
who sought ways to get to the essence of lived experience. Hermeneutic
phenomenology emerged from arguments made by Heidegger (1962), questioning the
effectiveness of Husserl’s concept of epoché, or suspending one’s judgment – what
researchers refer to as bracketing (Peoples, 2021). Heidegger (1962) believed that as a
human engaged in the world it would be impossible to fully ignore one’s foreconception about a phenomenon. Instead, Heidegger (1962) conceptualized dasein,
meaning the self in touch with the circumstances of lived experience. Naming and
carefully observing the movements of one’s own assumptions is a necessary
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component of avoiding unconscious influence while exploring a phenomenon
(Peoples, 2021). Heidegger’s solution to the problem of influence from foreconceptions was the hermeneutic circle, which involved constant revision of
understanding through movement between the whole of a text and the individual parts
with cycling back and forth between the two (Peoples, 2021).
Phenomenology was chosen as the methodology for this study because it
centralizes the lived experience of the participants. Gleaning information about each
participant’s life-world contextualizes the experience of women in undergraduate
leadership development, adding nuance to deepen understanding. Because it does not
require the bracketing of prior assumptions, hermeneutic phenomenology allowed for
the use of a theoretical framework such as transformative learning theory (Peoples,
2021). Additionally, hermeneutic phenomenology engaged my own prior experience
with leadership development more reflexively into the process of data analysis.
Reflexivity empowers the researcher to use empathy and prior experience to interpret
meanings as an aid to data analysis (Sloan & Bowe, 2014; van Manen, 2016). As an
additional impetus, there is an interesting resonance between the process of
hermeneutic phenomenology, in which a researcher adjusts perspectives of the lifeworld as new data emerges, and transformative learning which shifts a learner’s frame
of reference after a disorienting experience (Mezirow, 2018; van Manen 2016). With
hermeneutic phenomenology, understanding of the phenomenon emerges through
empathetic engagement with experience.
The process for this study, as described for hermeneutic phenomenology,
began with identification of the phenomenon: women’s experience of undergraduate
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leadership development. Specifically, this study focused on the undergraduate
leadership development experiences of women with professional careers in higher
education. I next reflected on my own fore-conception, or prior assumptions based on
my own experience, and wrote them out prior to collecting data. Participants were
identified and selected with the use of a demographic survey followed by hour-long
interviews conducted virtually. I conducted three cycles of coding for data analysis,
distinguishing themes based on the outcomes of each cycle. Finally, I assembled a
description of the essential experience derived from the collective reflections of the
participants (Peoples, 2021).
Participants
The participants for this study were individuals who identified as women, who
completed their undergraduate education 2-8 years previously, and worked in higher
education in the United States. Work in higher education was defined as professional
positions in academics, student affairs, or administrative services at undergraduate
degree-awarding institutions, including community colleges, colleges, or universities.
The participants’ 2-8-year distance from their undergraduate education allowed for
reflection on the elements of their experience that remained meaningful over time and
into their careers. Further, seeking evidence of transformative learning required some
temporal distance from the experience (Illeris, 2014). Women with intersectional
social identities were particularly encouraged to participate to provide greater scope to
the perspectives collected.
The sampling techniques employed to gather participants for this study
included convenience, snowball, and purposive sampling (Creswell & Poth, 2018; de
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la Croix et al., 2018; Esposito & Evans-Winters, 2021). First, convenience sampling
allowed for a straightforward collection of potential participants through a brief
demographic survey which was linked to the Oregon Women in Higher Education
(OWHE) electronic newsletter. I am a member of the OWHE organization and was
granted permission to seek participants through the organization’s regular
communication because the topic of this research aligns closely with the
organization’s mission.
The initial survey in the OWHE newsletter cultivated only 15 total respondents
with an insufficient number who fit within the parameters of the study. I then applied
snowball sampling, which utilizes networks to widen a study’s reach (Creswell &
Poth, 2018). The written invitation with a link to the survey was sent via email to a list
of my professional contacts in higher education with a request that it be forwarded to
additional contacts and so forth. The snowball sampling technique, along with a
second run in the OWHE newsletter, produced an additional 57 respondents from
across the United States which had the added benefit of expanding the geographic
scope of the study to elicit a wider range of experiences. Among the survey
respondents, 37 individuals indicated a willingness to be interviewed and 22 of those
willing individuals fit within the parameters of the study based on graduation year and
their current professional role in higher education. I also eliminated prospective
participants with whom I had a direct professional or personal connection to avoid
complications that may exacerbate the natural power asymmetry in interview
interactions (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015).
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From the 22 respondents to the demographic survey who fit the study
parameters and were willing to be interviewed, purposive sampling was used to select
10 participants to be interviewed. Purposive sampling chooses participants based on
specific criteria (de la Croix et al., 2018; Esposito & Evans-Winters, 2021). For this
study, participants were selected to purposefully include a diverse set of intersectional
social identities, geographical regions, and institutions.
The 10 interview participants for this study represented four geographic
regions of the United States and diverse perspectives based on race/ethnicity, sexual
orientation, age, ability, country of origin, and socio-economic status. To protect their
confidentiality, each participant was assigned a pseudonym which they were invited to
select for themselves. The self-selection of each participant’s anonymized name for
the study allowed them to retain any cultural or emotional significance associated with
their names without inadvertent researcher-imposed tokenism or mischaracterization
(Esposito & Evans-Winters, 2021). To further empower participants to claim their
own identities, the initial survey used short-answer demographic questions in which
participants could self-identify in their own words rather than fit themselves into
predetermined boxes (Fernandez et al., 2016). Respondents were invited to write-in
identities which they found meaningful under seven demographic categories. Three
additional open spaces also allowed for participants to include meaningful identities
beyond the provided categories. Table 1 presents the self-described social identities of
each participant.
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Table 1
Participant Self-described Intersectional Identities
Participant
Ginny

Intersectional Identities
White, heterosexual, cis woman, able-bodied, neurodiverse, United
States
Abby
White, straight, female, able-bodied, high-functioning, lower-class,
United States of America
Isabel
White/AAPI heritage, heterosexual, female, able-bodied, neurotypical, middle class, United States
Anne
White, female, nontraditionally-aged student.
Beth
White, bisexual, female, middle-class, American, Jewish
Eleanor
White, bisexual, female, abled, abled, middle class, USA
Dan
Asian, straight, woman, born in East Asia*
Safa
Arab, heterosexual, cis-woman, able-bodied, lower-middle, born in
Middle East*
Callie
Caucasian/not Hispanic or Latino, queer, female, able-bodied, no
cognitive or learning disabilities, middle-class, United States
Carolyn
Black, bisexual, woman, abled, neuro-atypical, lower-middle, USA
Note: Suggested categories included race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, gender
identity, physical ability, cognitive ability, socio-economic status, and country of
origin with spaces for additional identities to be listed.
*Specific place of birth was anonymized.

The social identities described by the participants indicated that three participants were
women of color, two of whom were born outside of the United States. Two
participants were nontraditionally-aged undergraduate students and two identified as
neuro-diverse. Four of the participants identified as sexual minorities. All of the
participants preferred she/her pronouns. Most of the participants identified one or
more historically marginalized identities beyond gender.
The 10 interview participants attended different institutions of higher education
in four distinct regions of the United States. The schools they attended for their
undergraduate education included public and private schools of various size. Table 2
shows the type of institution and geographical region from which each participant
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reported graduating with a bachelor’s degree, as well as their self-reported graduation
year.
Table 2
Participant Undergraduate Institution Types
Participant

Graduation
Year

Institution Type

Ginny

2016

Public, four-year large institution

Institution
Region of
United States
Southeast

Abby

2015

Private, four-year midsized or small institution

Northeast

Isabel

2016

Multiple previous institutions followed by a
public, four-year large institution

Northwest

Anne

2015

Community college followed by a
private, four-year midsized or small institution

Northeast

Beth

2017

Public, four-year midsized or small institution

Northeast

Eleanor

2014

Private, four-year midsized or small institution

Northwest

Dan

2017

Public, four-year large institution

Southwest

Safa

2019

Public, four-year large institution

Northwest

Callie

2015

Public, four-year midsized or small institution

Southeast

Carolyn

2014

Private, four-year midsized or small institution

Northwest

Two participants attended community college prior to their four-year institution. Three
participants attended private colleges or universities, while six attended public
schools. There were also three who attended large institutions, while six attended
small or midsized schools. The distinction between large and midsized or small was
determined by the participants’ estimations. Each participant completed their
undergraduate education between 2014 and 2019. This range of years allowed
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participants to be near enough to their undergraduate leadership development
experiences to remember important moments and feelings, but also provided enough
distance for participants to identify which elements retained meaning for them into
their careers. Information on the participants’ specific leadership development
activities may be found in Chapter 4.
Participants for this study were identified through convenience, snowball, and
purposive sampling techniques (Creswell & Poth, 2018; de la Croix et al., 2018). They
attended different institutions of higher education in four distinct regions of the United
States. The participants for this study also represented numerous intersectional social
identities, including women of color, women who identified as sexual minorities,
women who identified as neuro-atypical, women from lower socio-economic
backgrounds, women from different countries of origin, and women who were
nontraditionally-aged students. The diverse experiences from this pool of participants
provided a wide array of perspectives from which to draw the essential experience of
women in undergraduate leadership development (Moustakas, 1994; van Manen,
2016).
Design and Procedure
Phenomenological research is a search for meaning and the essence of an
experience in its entirety; it does not seek to measure, isolate, or quantify (Moustakas,
1994). Instead, phenomenology explores subjectivity and how human knowledge is
constructed through both perception and intuition (Stolz, 2020). It gathers many
perspectives and reflectively connects them into one essential experience (Moustakas,
1994; Peoples, 2021). A seminal thinker on phenomenological study, van Manen
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(2016) stated, “a universal or essence may only be intuited or grasped through a study
of the particulars or instances as they are encountered in lived experience” (p. 10). For
this reason, I determined that the research design needed to empower participants to
tell their own stories and name their own identities. What follows is a detailed
description of the design and procedures for this study.
Data collection began with a brief survey to gather demographic information
and identify potential participants. The survey was created and conducted through the
Qualtrics software from which the data was downloaded and sorted in Microsoft
Excel. The survey questions invited respondents to self-identify their social identities,
their college and graduation year, current job, and the types of leadership development
opportunities in which they participated in college (see Appendix A). Although the
Qualtrics software automatically collects I.P. addresses, I avoided use of the location
information to keep the survey responses as anonymous as possible. In the survey,
respondents were asked to include contact information only if they were willing to
proceed further as an interview participant. In the survey invitation to interview, I
offered a $20 gift card in appreciation for time and participation. Because
intersectionality was a component of the research, the invitation particularly
encouraged women with intersectional social identities to participate (see Appendix
B). In the invitation, I also encouraged survey responses with the promise that three
names among the total respondents would be drawn for a $20 gift card each. I
requested contact information from survey respondents interested in entering the gift
card drawing but detached that information from the survey responses prior to review.
Both solicitations for contact information came as separate questions at the end of the
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survey. Once I collected a sufficient number of interview participants, I closed the
survey.
While the survey was in the field and prior to viewing responses, I took the
time to reflect on and identify my fore-conception of the phenomenon being studied
(Peoples, 2021). Through journal writing and lists, I endeavored to build a complete
picture of what I knew, assumed, wondered, and had prior experience of in terms of
women’s experience with undergraduate leadership development. This information
would allow me to trace how these perspectives would shift over the course of the data
collection and analysis. It was important to take this step prior to encountering too
much of the information from the surveys and interviews (Peoples, 2021), although I
had already read extensively through the literature by that time.
Once interview participants were selected from the survey respondents, I sent
an email to each individual inviting her to be interviewed (see Appendix C). A few
declined due to time constraints, so I sent additional invitations to others in the pool.
In total, I selected 10 participants who represented different regions of the country,
types of schools, leadership activities, and intersectional social identities.
The interviews were scheduled via the Doodle polling website and email
communication. I created a separate scheduling Doodle poll for each participant with
my availability and asked them to indicate which of those times they could attend.
Once an interview time was scheduled, the interview participants were also sent a
written consent form to review and sign (see Appendix D). The written consent form
was created in Adobe Acrobat with a space to add an electronic signature. Some
participants opted to sign electronically, while others printed, signed, and scanned the
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document before sending it back to me. The written consent forms were signed and
collected prior to each participant interview. However, the pertinent information was
also reviewed as part of the introduction within each interview.
The interviews were held virtually on Zoom to limit the constraints on
participants’ time, maximize the geographical diversity of the participants, and ensure
the health and safety of participants due to the Covid-19 pandemic. For virtual
interviews it was important to ensure that all participants had a workable knowledge of
the software and equipment necessary to conduct an interview through Zoom
(Archibald et al., 2019). Fortuitously, the Covid-19 pandemic had required
professionals in higher education to become regular users of video-conference
technology, such as Zoom. Further, the participants were already equipped with video
cameras and microphones. The collective experience and understanding of the
technology enabled me as a researcher to focus on the interview, rather than spend
time navigating through the platform or trouble-shooting technological issues, which
could have undermined the usefulness of online interviews (Archibald, 2019; Deakin
& Wakefield, 2014). At the same time, I discussed the possibility of technological
problems in the interview protocol (see Appendix D). I also added a request that
participants reduce technology-based distractions such as email chimes to the extent
possible during each interview.
Among the benefits of conducting the interviews online was the opportunity to
include participants who were geographically distant, which expanded the diversity of
the participant pool (Salmons, 2015). Another benefit was the opportunity to video
record the interviews, which captured body language, facial expressions, and vocal
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intonation in addition to the words being spoken, allowing for a richer documentation
of the conversation than a simple transcript would provide (Salmons, 2015).
The unique challenges of the online interview format included the extra effort
to build a conversational rapport and appear approachable and trustworthy as an
interviewer in an online format (Archibald et al., 2019; Deakin & Wakefield, 2014;
Salmons, 2015). To build rapport, I endeavored to relay a sense of eye contact by
looking in the camera as much as possible, rather than at a participant’s face on the
screen. I employed visual and vocal listening cues, such as nodding, saying “mm
hmmm,” offering reflective responses, and disclosing small parts of my own
experience to foster further sharing (Salmons, 2015). The effort to build a rapport and
provide an engaging dialogue helped to establish a space of intellectual safety for the
participants, which is crucial for open participation (Shollen, 2016). Development of a
personable rapport was further assisted by the general familiarity with online
videoconferencing platforms among the participants; they appeared acclimated to the
innate disconnection of video-conferencing.
The virtual interviews were transcribed automatically by the Zoom software, as
well as recorded as video through Zoom and audio on a handheld recording device as
a backup. I cleaned the transcripts by comparing the electronically rendered transcripts
with the video recordings, while making corrections to language and punctuation and
color-coding the text of each speaker. Once cleaned for accuracy, I pasted each
transcript into an Excel worksheet which I had formatted specifically for the three
coding cycles. Further information on the coding techniques may be found under Data
Analysis.
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During and after each interview, I wrote notes on my overall impression of
what was shared, facial expressions, vocal intonations and other information which
would help to elucidate meaning and identify the most salient experiences shared by
each participant (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015). Those notes were saved for use in the
data analysis process. All videos, audio recordings, and transcripts for each interview
were saved electronically behind password-protected files, as well as on a thumb drive
back up with password protection. Additionally, the thumb drive, my personal notes,
and all paper copies and files were stored within a lockable filing case.
Once all interviews were completed, I sent an email of appreciation and a $20
electronic gift card for Powell’s Books, a local independent bookstore with online
sales availability. I also gathered the contact information from the survey respondents
who opted to enter the gift card drawing. Using an online random number generator, I
identified three survey respondents and sent them each an email of appreciation with
an electronic $20 gift card to Powell’s Books. The total cost for respondents and
participants came to $260. The gift cards likely assisted with the survey response rate
and offered interview participants appreciation for their time and shared perspectives
(Dillman, 2014).
The design for this research study included participant identification through a
brief demographic survey and convenience and snowball sampling techniques
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). Purposeful sampling was used to reduce the participant pool
but ensure a diverse set of perspectives (Evans-Winters & Esposito, 2021). Virtual
interviews were conducted via the Zoom software with 10 participants. The interviews
were transcribed electronically and then corrected for accuracy. Interview participants
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and a drawing of three survey respondents were sent $20 gift cards in appreciation for
their time.
Instrumentation
This study utilized two instruments for collecting data. The demographic
survey collected basic facts and participant interest. The interview protocol collected
broader narratives of the participants’ experiences. Both the demographic survey and
the interview protocols were originally rendered for this study and thoroughly tested.
As previously described, the demographic survey was used as a tool for
identifying potential participants who fit within the parameters of the study. The
survey was created for this study and tested through several iterations with feedback
from faculty and colleagues in the doctoral program. A written invitation was included
in a professional organization newsletter and sent via email to be distributed by
professional contacts. The survey data were used to identify the 10 participants and
provide contextual information for their experiences – their graduation year, type of
institution, region of the country, leadership activities, and self-described social
identities. The survey was not intended for use in statistical analysis. Nonetheless, I
endeavored to ensure the efficacy of the survey through testing, checking for possible
bias in the questions, and providing definitions of terminology for respondents (Kvale
& Brinkmann, 2015). To encourage completion from respondents with historically
marginalized social identities, the survey question related to social identities was
framed for self-description instead of category selection and placed at the end of the
survey (Fernandez et al., 2016). The demographic survey allowed me to identify
potential participants and provided helpful contextual information for the 10 chosen
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interview participants. The demographic survey and invitation to participate may be
found in Appendix A and Appendix B, respectively.
The 10 participants identified through the demographic survey participated in
individual hour-long interviews over Zoom. A common data collection method for
phenomenological research, one-to-one interviews ensured the confidentiality and
authenticity of each participant’s experience (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015; Merriam &
Tisdell, 2016). As an instrument of phenomenological data collection, an interview
aims to gather precise and rich descriptions of what participants experienced
(Salmons, 2015). I utilized a semi-structured interview design which included an
established set of questions but allowed for follow up questions based on individual
participant statements (de la Croix et al., 2018; Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015). The semistructured interviews established consistency between the interviews with enough
flexibility to explore topics initiated by the participants’ responses.
Prior to interviewing the participants in this study, I tested my interview
protocol and questions to increase reliability of the instrument (Kvale & Brinkmann,
2015; McGrath et al., 2019; Salmons, 2015). I conducted three practice interviews
with colleagues who fit within my participant age and employment parameters but
were not considered as participants for the study due to our professional connections.
The practice interviews were held on Zoom and included the entire semi-structured
interview protocol. After each practice interview, I asked each of the three practice
participants for feedback regarding the clarity and relevance of the introductory
information and interview questions, as well as my performance as an interviewer. I
adjusted the protocol after each interview based on the feedback, as well as the quality
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of information I was receiving from the questions. Because this study intentionally
included participants with historically marginalized intersectional identities, I asked
one of my practice participants who is a woman of color for specific input on her
sense of the inclusiveness of the interview questions (Evans-Winters & Esposito,
2021). The practice interviews enabled me to hone and clarify my questions prior to
collecting data (McGrath et al., 2019; Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Recognizing my role
as a co-creator of the data being collected through dialogue, I wanted to be particularly
mindful of the potential to unnecessarily influence the responses through my questions
(McGrath et al., 2019).
The questions for the semi-structured interviews looked at the participants’
experiences with undergraduate leadership development through three temporal
lenses. First, the participants were asked what they remembered from the perspective
of their undergraduate years; what they experienced and what was meaningful at the
time. They were asked about their understanding of leadership at the time and whether
their sense of themselves came into play in how they engaged in leadership. Next
participants were asked a series of questions from the lens of the lasting impacts of
their undergraduate leadership development, including what of their experiences
continued to be meaningful, what they wished they had learned earlier, and what
experiences, if any, they later found unhelpful or even harmful over time. Finally,
participants were asked about their current experiences with leadership and how they
saw themselves as leaders, particularly in the context of their intersectional identities.
Because the interviews were asking participants to recall experiences from their recent
past, sample questions were sent via email a few days in advance of their interviews to
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allow time to recall details and reflect on past experience. Additionally, verbal cues
such as “while you were in college” or “at the time you were in this program” were
employed during the interview to provide concrete temporal markers for the
participants’ recollections (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015). The semi-structured interview
protocol may be found in Appendix E.
The instruments of data collection for this study included a brief demographic
survey and a semi-structured interview protocol. Both instruments were created for the
purpose of this study and tested for clarity, bias, and relevance (Kvale & Brinkmann,
2015). For both instruments, I researched best practices and sought feedback to ensure
inclusive practice and to avoid potential harm (Evans-Winters & Esposito, 2021).
Ethical Considerations
Ethical considerations for this study included the use of technology in data
collection, confidentiality of the participants, and the potential for harm in research
with participants with historically marginalized intersectional social identities.
One ethical concern in collecting data through online platforms is the risk to
confidentiality. Both Qualtrics, which was used for the demographic survey, and
Zoom, which was used to conduct the interviews, collect specific types of user data.
Qualtrics collects IP addresses and the locations from which surveys are completed.
Zoom collects I.P. addresses, usernames, dates of use, and meeting titles and invitees
(Archibald et al., 2019). Additionally, any browsers would have collected personal
information in the form of tracking technology and cookies. The data collection was
largely passive and not directly connected to the research study; details are typically
provided in company privacy policies (Archibald et al., 2019). Nonetheless, the online
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format of data collection for this study posed some risk to the participants in the form
of information security and confidentiality (Deakin & Wakefield, 2014; Kvale &
Brinkmann, 2015).
Another consideration for confidentiality in the online interviews was the
recording, transcribing, and storage of the interviews on Zoom. As the recordings were
saved, they were initially sent to a data storage operated by Zoom, then sent
temporarily to Techsmith (a video collection software operated by the University of
Portland), and finally to my own password protected files. While there is little reason
to believe that the files were accessed by anyone at either platform, they were not
under my exclusive control for a short time between recording and storage in my files.
Informed consent is a crucial aspect of data collection through online platforms (Kvale
& Brinkmann, 2015; Salmons, 2015). The written consent form and virtual interview
introduction included information to ensure that participants were informed they were
being recorded and that their information would be held in an electronic format
(Deakin & Wakefield, 2014).
Considerations around confidentiality also expand beyond the technology
being used. Each of the participants in this research currently work in higher
education, aspects of which fall under the parameters of this study. A few participants
even work for the institutions from which they graduated and of which they shared
their personal undergraduate experience. Attention to participant confidentiality in an
online world goes beyond the use of a pseudonym and requires care concerning other
aspects of the participants’ searchable online presence such as employment, education,
and location details (Salmons, 2015). For this reason, I did not include information on
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participants’ current job titles or institutions of employment, merely stating that they
work for institutions of higher education. I also generalized participant information to
regions of the county and types and sizes of undergraduate institutions. The names of
specific schools, programs, projects, and organizations were omitted to reduce risk to
participant confidentiality.
In addition to securing participant confidentiality on both a technological and
personal level, another ethical consideration in undertaking this study was the
intentional inclusion of women with historically marginalized intersectional social
identities. While the inclusion of diverse voices served an integral role in this study, I
remained keenly aware of the potential to exploit, mischaracterize, or otherwise harm
individuals with social identities which I do not share (Esposito & Evans-Winters,
2021; Fernandez et al., 2016). Any research study with human participants must
grapple with the ethics of design and process, but marginalized communities –
particularly people of color – have experienced a long history of exploitation and harm
at the hands of researchers that should not go unacknowledged (Esposito & EvansWinters, 2021). While the institutional review board and peer reviews ensured a basic
ethical framework, there remained far more subtle and insidious ways that this
research could cause harm. A research guidebook from youth equity funding
organization Chicago Beyond (2018) recommended research practices to avoid
unintended bias, such as mitigating the imbalance of power and information, engaging
face-to-face with participants, and communicating the value of their lived experience.
These measures were recommended to “restore communities as authors and owners”
of their stories (Chicago Beyond, 2018, p. 6). Through the interviews conducted for
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this study, I endeavored to clearly communicate the expectations and risks through the
written consent form and verbally at the start of the interview. I also worked to keep
the interviews conversational and consistently offered reflective responses and
appreciation throughout.
When researching with an intersectional lens, Esposito and Evans-Winters
(2021) urged researchers to be mindful of potential negative consequences from
research on individuals or the communities they represent. This harm may occur
through the perpetuation of stereotypes, the development of harmful policies, or
contribution to an ongoing deficit narrative. To mitigate potential harm, I incorporated
my perceptions of marginalization and identity into my reflections as part of the
hermeneutic circle in data analysis. I also consulted a colleague who is a woman of
color in the creation and testing of the interview protocol, particularly asking for
feedback on her experience as an interviewee. When designing this study, I was
intentional about including the perspectives of women with historically marginalized
intersectional identities. However, as a White, cis-gendered woman, I relied heavily on
guidance from experienced intersectional researchers (Chicago Beyond, 2018;
Esposito & Evans-Winters, 2021; Fernandez et al., 2016).
Role of the Researcher
Hermeneutic phenomenology is distinct from other forms of phenomenology
in that it seeks to describe a phenomenon in the context of forces and influences that
shape it (Bynum & Varpio, 2018). That context includes any of my presuppositions,
assumptions, and prior experiences (Bynum & Varpio, 2018; van Manen, 2016).
Hermeneutic phenomenology requires researchers to actively consider, reflect upon,
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and document their subjective presuppositions throughout the process of data
collection and analysis (Bynum & Varpio, 2018). In this section, I will include
information on my dasein and fore-conception which informed this research.
Dasein
Heidegger (1962) conceptualized dasein philosophically as the self in
awareness of its full being in relationship with the life-world. In hermeneutic
phenomenology as a research method, attention must be paid to the dasein as a context
in which the research is taking place. For this study, reflection on my own dasein was
a necessary step in understanding my own experience and environmental context.
I identify as a White, cis-gender, straight woman with an age placement in
generation X. As a young person growing up in a small, middle-class community in
the 1980s, I understood issues like feminism and racism as past problems that were
largely resolved through the women’s movement of the 1970s and the civil rights
movement of the 1960s. While the books I read in school included diverse character
names and general themes of equality, subtler forms of misogyny and racism were
taking place around me unacknowledged. I credit my professional encounters with
millennial and generation Z students with opening my awareness and instigating the
ongoing development of critical lenses with which to view the world. Though I
continue to pursue greater knowledge through courses and trainings, I remain an
engaged learner when it comes to understanding the roles that gender, race, and other
social identities play in society
I have worked for over 10 years in the field of higher education in both student
affairs and academics. My interest in the topic of women in leadership first surfaced in
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my role as a hall director in an all-women’s residence hall and later as an academic
advisor. I created a quarterly program, the Women in Leadership Forum, which invited
women who were leaders around the local community to share their story of
leadership and what they had learned with students, faculty, and staff on campus.
Another facet of my experience with undergraduate leadership development was as a
leadership course instructor and individual leadership coach as part of a formal
leadership development program at the same university. Prior to my work in higher
education, I worked for many years in youth program management, mentorship, and
retreat facilitation. My years of work in leadership development and my own social
identities formulate part of the dasein in which this research took place.
Fore-Conceptualization
The lived experience from which I entered this research study impacted my
perspectives and assumptions about undergraduate leadership development in the
context of gender and intersectional social identities. Hermeneutic phenomenology
requires researchers to actively consider, reflect upon, and document their subjective
presuppositions throughout the process of data collection and analysis (Bynum &
Varpio, 2018; Peoples, 2021). As articulated by van Manen (2016), “if we simply try
to forget or ignore what we already ‘know,’ we may find that the presuppositions
persistently creep back into our reflections. It is better to make explicit our
understandings, beliefs, biases, assumptions, presuppositions, and theories” (p. 47).
The following statements were among the written reflections I made prior to
beginning data collection.
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For undergraduate women, gender plays a role in their experience of
leadership.



Cultural identities, particularly marginalized identities, may be a source of
strength which can be leveraged in leadership.



Leadership development programs should employ experience and reflection to
inspire transformative learning.



Leadership development programs which do not intentionally include
perspectives of diverse identities may unintentionally promote dominant
culture.

In hermeneutic phenomenology research, the researcher is an essential component in
the research itself (Peoples, 2021). Through the interview process, textual data is
created as a collaboration between the researcher and participant in dialogue (McGrath
et al., 2019). Then, understanding is shaped as the researcher dialogues with the
textual data (Ajjawi & Higgs, 2007). By engaging reflexively with the textual data and
my dasein and fore-conception, I developed an essential understanding of the
phenomenon.
Data Analysis
Phenomenology purports to pay mindful attention to experience of the lifeworld in order to better understand human experience (van Manen, 2016). It is based
on the assumption that experience holds wisdom (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016). Data for
this study were collected through hour-long virtual interviews with 10 participants
who were selected through convenience, snowball, and purposive sampling (Creswell
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& Poth, 2018). Each participant was anonymized with a self-selected, culturally
relevant pseudonym for their confidentiality. The transcribed interviews comprised the
textual data for study, which revealed each participant’s lived experience with the
phenomenon of undergraduate leadership development. Inductive analysis included
horizontalization, reflections through the hermeneutic circle, and three cycles of
coding (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015; Saldaña, 2021; van Manen, 2016).
Horizontalization
As the participants in this study shared their stories, I carefully treated every
experience as equally truthful and substantial. Throughout the analysis process,
horizontalization of the data ensured that the participants’ reflected experiences
retained authenticity and value equivalence (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
Horizontalization stipulates that all pieces of data have equal value; they may be
combined thematically, but one piece of data is not more meaningful than another
(Moustakas, 1994). Treating the responses of each participant as equally truthful and
valuable helped to avoid prioritization based on my biases or prior assumptions.
Horizontalization ensured that all participant experiences contributed to the
development of the essence of the phenomenon (Moustakas, 1994).
Hermeneutic Circle
The goal of hermeneutic phenomenology is to construct an essential
understanding of a phenomenon by continuously reducing individual experiences to
their core meaning (van Manen, 2016). The hermeneutic circle involves cyclical shifts
in focus between the individual participant experiences and the essential experience as
a whole (van Manen, 2016). These movements represent an iterative process between
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understanding and interpretation (Ajjawi & Higgs, 2007). According to Moustakas
(1994), “in the hermeneutic circle, our prejudgments are corrected in view of the text,
the understanding of which leads to new prejudgments” (p. 10). The cycling from
reflection to text to reflection and back to text formulates the basis for understanding
the phenomenon (Bynum & Varpio, 2018; Peoples, 2021; Sloan & Bowe, 2014). In
order to engage the hermeneutic circle over the course of my data analysis, I
continuously reflected on my reactions to the stories told by the study participants and
their impact on my perspectives related to undergraduate leadership development.
Cycles of Coding
In this study, the interview transcripts were the textual basis of analysis.
Analysis of the textual data began with notes taken during the video reviews and
transcript cleaning to identify potential commonalities or emerging themes. The
cleaned transcript was then pasted into a spreadsheet in Microsoft Excel; each in a
separate document. I then applied line-by-line coding for each of the 10 transcripts
based on coding techniques from Saldaña (2021). In the first coding cycle, I used In
Vivo Coding, which employs exact words or phrases, to identify key experiences
while retaining the authentic language used by the participants (Saldaña, 2021).
During the In Vivo Coding process, I continued to write notes on common concepts
and emerging themes, contributing to my understanding through the hermeneutic
circle.
In the second-cycle coding process, Pattern Coding was used to categorize the
In Vivo Codes based on synonymous language or common concepts (Saldaña, 2021).
Within the Excel worksheet for each participant transcript, a second spreadsheet was
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created with 18 Pattern Codes that I pulled from my notes. The In Vivo Codes were
copied and pasted from the first sheet into columns under the Pattern Code categories
on the second sheet. Once all 10 transcripts were Pattern Coded with the same 18
categories, a new Excel worksheet was created to combine the Pattern Codes of all 10
participants. Within this worksheet, a separate sheet for each of the 18 categories
included the codes for each of the 10 participants related to that category. I was then
able to review on a single sheet, what all participants had to say about “mentorship” or
“gender” or “boundaries,” etc. Pattern Coding was helpful in organizing the
voluminous line-by-line codes into organized sets of constructs (Saldaña, 2021). The
first two cycles were particularly helpful for analyzing data to answer the first research
question, which looked at the participants’ experiences with undergraduate leadership
development.
The second research question sought evidence of transformative learning. In a
third cycle of coding, I used Concept Coding to identify specific passages which
indicated potential transformative learning, such as shifts in perspective or selfconcept (Mezirow, 2018). Concept Coding involves assigning meaning to passages of
text based on a larger idea or theory (Saldaña, 2021). I reviewed each transcript for
stories which indicated possible shifts in the participant’s frames of reference
(Mezirow, 2018). Notes taken during the second and third coding cycle further
illuminated the essential experience when compared back with the original In Vivo
Codes through the hermeneutic circle process (van Manen, 2016).
After the three cycles of coding, the categories from the Pattern Coding and
Concept Coding were combined into a set of six themes which related directly to the
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research questions (Saldaña, 2021). Those themes were meaningful leadership
experiences, meaningful developmental relationships, barriers to leadership
development opportunities, shifts in understanding of the concept of leadership, shifts
in self-concept, and experience of intersectional identities.
The three cycles of coding, along with reflections of my own fore-conception
through the hermeneutic circle, formulated and clarified my understanding of the
essential experience of women with undergraduate leadership development. Chapter 4
will include detailed analysis of each participants’ experience, as well as a written
expression of what has emerged as the essence of the phenomenon (van Manen, 2016).
Trustworthiness of the Research
Trustworthiness in research is dependent upon methodical collection and
analysis of the data, as well as overcoming researcher bias (Esposito & EvansWinters, 2021). As described previously, I had prior professional experience with
undergraduate leadership development and with undergraduate women. In order to
maintain trustworthiness of the study, I reflected thoughtfully on my prior assumptions
and experience throughout the data analysis process, which helped to prevent bias
from unconsciously impacting the outcome of my analysis. I further relied on
horizontalization and the hermeneutic circle to maintain my focus on the experiences
of the study participants.
Another consideration for research trustworthiness was the subjective nature of
interviews. There are several standard criticisms of interviews as an instrument of
qualitative data collection, including a lack of generalizability, a lack of tested
hypotheses, vulnerability to subjective meaning, and an overall lack of scientific
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method (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015). Further, interviews hold a level of power
asymmetry, as the interviewer holds the power to question, interpret, and potentially
manipulate the information shared by the interviewee – what Kvale & Brinkmann
(2015) described as “the right and the power to attribute meaning to the statements of
others” (p. 246). At the same time, an interviewee may choose what information will
be shared or withheld (Kvale & Brinkmann, 2015). As an interviewer, I sought to
minimize my impact on the outcomes by carefully testing the interview protocol and
building rapport with each participant both before and during the interview (Merriam
& Tisdell, 2016). Additionally, while interview findings may prove to be
ungeneralizable, this phenomenological study focused specifically on the lived
experiences of a diverse set of participants reflecting an essential experience of
undergraduate leadership development. Regardless of generalizability, these findings
advance understanding of the phenomenon.
To address concerns about trustworthiness of the data collection and analysis, I
employed member checking, the practice of reviewing the research findings with
participants to ensure their reflections and experiences were accurately depicted
(Esposito & Evans-Winters, 2021). Toward the end of the analysis process, I wrote 12-page memos with thick descriptions of each participant’s lived experience of
undergraduate leadership development in the context of their self-described
intersectional identities. The descriptions were sent via email to each participant,
requesting their review and feedback to ensure that their experience was accurately
portrayed. This step was taken to ensure that I had not misunderstood or
mischaracterized their experience (Peoples, 2021). After sending my thick description
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memos to each participant, all 10 responded with either an approval of my analysis or
minor corrections to facts or terminology. The approved memos became the basis for
the narrative descriptions included in Chapter 4.
In addition to member checking, I also kept a research journal to document
every decision when collecting and analyzing data. The research journal should
provide an audit trail, which will allow future researchers to replicate this study
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). The research journal was written in an Excel document for
ease of organization, making it searchable and sortable by topic, date, or task. Through
reflection, testing of instruments, member checking and an audit trail, I endeavored to
promote the trustworthiness of this research.
Summary
This chapter reviewed the methodology for a qualitative, hermeneutic
phenomenological study designed to develop understanding of the experiences of
women with undergraduate leadership development. The study included women with
diverse intersectional identities, who were 2-8 years into a career in higher education,
and who participated in leadership development opportunities as an undergraduate
student. The participants were identified through convenience sampling with a survey
posted in an organizational newsletter and then snowball sampling to expand the pool
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). Purposeful sampling was then used to identify a diverse set
of participants from the survey respondents (de la Croix et al., 2018; Esposito &
Evans-Winters, 2021). Interviews were conducted to collect data followed by three
cycles of coding to identify important themes and common experiences (Saldaña,
2021). Throughout the process, reflections through the hermeneutic circle evolved my
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understanding of the phenomenon through an iterative dialogue between the individual
experiences and the essential experience (Bynum & Varpio, 2018; Sloan & Bowe,
2014; van Manen, 2016). To promote the trustworthiness of this research, I employed
the testing of instruments, member checking, and an audit trail (Creswell & Poth,
2018). Aware of the potential for research to cause harm, I took particular care to
empower and affirm participants with historically marginalized intersectional
identities (Esposito & Evans-Winters, 2021; Fernandez et al., 2016).
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Chapter 4: Findings
This chapter will describe the research findings drawn from interviews
conducted with the study participants. The 10 interview participants self-identified as
women who completed a bachelor’s degree 2-8 years prior and went on to careers in
higher education. The participants were asked to describe their experiences with
leadership development opportunities from their years as undergraduate students, as
well as reflect on elements of their experiences which have continued to be
meaningful to them over time. To the extent possible, this chapter will center the lived
experiences of the research participants, a key component of hermeneutic
phenomenology (Peoples, 2021). The findings will be organized first with written
narratives gleaned from the participant interviews to ensure the contextual integrity of
each participant’s lived experience. Next, the data will be elucidated thematically,
identifying links among the participants’ experiences as they related to the research
questions. The chapter will close with a description of what may be the essential
experience of undergraduate leadership development for women derived from the
collective participant experiences.
The purpose of this study was to understand women’s experience of their
undergraduate leadership development and to what extent those experiences
meaningfully transformed their sense of themselves as leaders. The questions for this
research included:
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RQ 1: How did women who went on to professional positions in higher
education experience their undergraduate leadership development?
RQ 2: In what ways, if any, did undergraduate leadership development
opportunities foster transformative learning for the women?
RQ 2a: How did these experiences account for the social identities
of the women?
Participant Lived Experience in Narrative Form
The participants of this study were interviewed individually and asked to share
about their experiences with undergraduate leadership development and how they saw
themselves as leaders. The interview questions investigated their understanding of
leadership both at the start of college and after their undergraduate leadership
experiences. In addition, each participant was asked to share about the experiences and
learnings which remained meaningful to them, as well as anything they may have
experienced which turned out to be less helpful or even harmful since their
undergraduate experiences. Finally, participants were asked how they see themselves
as leaders today. Each participant was given a pseudonym which they were invited to
select for themselves. Below are narrative impressions based on each participant’s
interview responses. The participants represented a diverse set of institutions,
geographic regions, undergraduate leadership opportunities, and intersectional social
identities.
Participant 1: Ginny
Ginny self-identified as a White, heterosexual, neuro-diverse woman. She
attended a large, public, four-year institution in the Southeast region of the United
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States. Ginny reported that she gained more from her college extracurricular activities
than her academic courses. As a neuro-divergent student, she valued the hands-on skill
building that leadership roles in her activities provided. She chose her career path in
higher education largely from her experiences in these activities. Among her
leadership development opportunities, Ginny found the greatest meaning as a section
leader in the marching band, an orientation leader, and working with the Admissions
office to help recruit prospective students. She described a motivation to prove herself
and have a positive impact on others through these roles. While Ginny did not
experience a formal mentorship relationship, she valued the role models she found in
the staff members and peers she esteemed. She felt a sense of security and confidence
when women with more experience validated her work. Ginny described herself as a
confident, empathetic, relationship-oriented leader who values authenticity in her
professional relationships. She also described herself as flexible and eager to figure
things out in collaboration with others.
Participant 2: Abby
Abby self-identified as a White, straight, female from a small town, and a
lower socio-economic background. She attended a small to midsized, private
institution in the Northeast United States. Abby began college as a commuter student,
travelling 90 minutes from the next state to attend classes. She later worked as a
resident assistant (RA) which offered room and board on campus as compensation and
gave her closer proximity to other leadership opportunities. She quickly found that the
RA role involved responding to the personal, social, and mental health needs of her
residents, working closely with a team, and building trusting relationships with both
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residents and RA team members. Abby was also an active member and later president
of a student-run office which organized large campus events. Abby enjoyed having a
sense of ownership over the events and took great pride in leading her fellow
members. A third meaningful leadership development opportunity, according to Abby,
was her participation in a specific leadership program which involved an out-of-state
trip and unique activities, which pushed the students outside of their normal
experience. Through that program, Abby learned about “gentle leadership,” and that
leaders did not need to be the loudest, most powerful people in the room. Abby
described herself as an effective communicator who advocates for what she believes is
right. She leads with empathy, seeking to understand and meet the emotional, social
and physical needs of those whom she leads.
Participant 3: Isabel
Isabel self-identified as a White woman with AAPI (Asian American Pacific
Islander) heritage. She also indicated that she is heterosexual, neurotypical, and from a
middle socio-economic background. Isabel’s undergraduate experience involved
enrollment in four different colleges segmented by periods of employment and a series
of setbacks with transfer credits. When she enrolled in the large, public, four-year
university from which she would graduate, Isabel was in her late 20s. As a
nontraditionally-aged student, Isabel did not initially seek out opportunities to
participate in leadership opportunities. She felt those opportunities were meant only
for the traditional students. She was invited by one of her professors to consider a
teaching assistant (TA) role. Initially uncertain what she would get out of the
experience, Isabel found the opportunity empowered her to claim her “legitimacy” to
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be a leader and deepened her relationship with the professor who became her mentor.
Isabel credited her mentor with engaging her in conversations around gender and thus
developing an awareness of gender issues at large, as well as encouraging her to
pursue graduate school and her career in higher education. In another opportunity for
leadership development, Isabel worked as an intern for a local non-profit organization.
Through the internship, Isabel described gaining confidence in her leadership abilities
and learning the importance of setting boundaries around her work. Isabel expressed
that one of her most important shifts in understanding through her undergraduate
leadership development was the elimination of what she called the “comparison
monster” and understanding that she had the skills and confidence to be a leader
regardless of her unique circumstances. According to Isabel, one of her strongest
leadership qualities is her ability to see people for where they are at and what they
want and then making them feel empowered to want and pursue those things.
Participant 4: Anne
Anne described herself as a White, female, and nontraditionally-aged student.
She graduated at age 30 from a small to midsized, private institution in the Northeast
United States. Anne first went to college directly out of high school but struggled
academically and then took some time off to work. She enrolled in a community
college at age 24 in pursuit of a professional certificate, until a faculty member
encouraged her to pursue her degree. At the community college, Anne was encouraged
by another faculty member to join a club for adult students. She then ended up
representing that club in student government, which led to a prominent officer’s role
in the student government the following year. In the student government, Anne gained
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confidence in her voice and worked to break down silos between student
organizations. Anne also participated in a service-learning program; she credited
service with building up her self-confidence, empowering her to overcome insecurities
and connect with like-minded individuals. Upon transferring to a four-year institution,
Anne participated in a specialized program for adult students who transferred from a
community college. She was assigned a peer mentor to support her integration into the
new school. Her mentor taught her about balancing course work, extracurricular
engagement, and family responsibilities. While previously viewing leadership as
competitive, Anne encountered numerous women leaders at her four-year school and
discovered the value of lifting one another up.
Participant 5: Beth
Beth self-identified as a White, bisexual, Jewish woman from a middle-class
background. She attended a small to midsized, public institution in the Northeast
region of the United States. One of the undergraduate leadership activities she found
most meaningful was as an orientation leader. Beth found it fulfilling to make a
difference on campus and welcome new students. Beth was also proud of an internship
on campus in which she worked on a project in support of commuter students. Beth
had recently become a commuter for financial reasons and personally understood their
needs. As an intern, Beth met her mentor who was a member of the staff. Beth’s
mentor offered acceptance, as well as podcasts, books, and other resources, to support
her personal and professional growth. She described her relationship with her mentor
as her “first real experience of being seen by an adult.” Beth found the relationship
with her mentor particularly meaningful as she struggled to embrace her bisexual
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identity due to what she described as her traditional Jewish upbringing. Beth described
herself as “hyper-involved” as an undergraduate student, which would sometimes lead
to moments of burnout and a need to reprioritize her workload. Ultimately, she
claimed that her active involvement helped to prepare her for her busy professional
role in higher education. Beth sees herself as an organized, well-spoken, and
approachable leader. She considers herself a life-long learner and takes pride in
mentoring her students and celebrating their achievements. She wants to be the adult
who sees and accepts her students, much like her mentor did for her.
Participant 6: Eleanor
Eleanor self-identified as a White, bisexual woman from a middle-class
background. She attended a small to midsized, private, four-year institution in the
Northwest region of the United States. Her most meaningful experience with
undergraduate leadership development came through her work with the student
newspaper. She found the newspaper staff to be overtly supportive of students and
staff who identified as sexual minorities and appreciated that atmosphere, even as she
was just discovering her own bisexual identity. In her second year with the paper,
Eleanor applied for a copy editor position but was encouraged by a peer editor to
apply for a larger role, which she said instilled confidence in her ability. At the
newspaper, Eleanor developed her leadership abilities in holding her fellow staff
members accountable to deadlines and encouraging their development as writers.
Eleanor described growing up in a very White suburban bubble. She studied abroad in
Western Europe as an undergraduate student and credited her experience in a major
metropolitan city with widening her awareness of diversity. Eleanor was selected for a
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faith-based living community on campus, which turned out to be a negative
experience. She described mandatory service projects which did not reflect her
personal strengths, a difficult living situation, and professional staff who were not
receptive to her concerns. The experience caused Eleanor a lot of stress and impaired
her academic performance. She shared that it may have also dampened or delayed her
personal identity exploration. Eleanor described herself as an empathetic listener and a
storyteller. Her sense of leadership comes in the form of advocating for those without
a voice and being a conduit for their stories to promote positive change in the world.
Participant 7: Dan
Dan described growing up in what she termed a “traditional Asian” family;
education was highly-valued and emphasis was placed on prestigious colleges. She
was born in East Asia and immigrated with her family to a U.S. city with a sizable
Asian community. She attended a large, public institution in the Southwest United
States. Dan’s leadership development opportunities included serving as a student
leader and later student coordinator for the campus orientation program. She credited
her time as an orientation leader with much of her growth as a leader: from a shy high
school student who did not consider taking leadership roles to someone who could
manage an entire team of leaders. Dan also participated in a peer mentorship program,
in which she started as a mentee. The program included a peer mentor, an introductory
class, and housing in a specific first-year programs dorm. As a mentee, Dan
appreciated the social connections and the ability to ask questions of her mentor. She
then served as a mentor and later the senior peer mentor for the program. Dan reported
that she felt lucky to have had several staff and peer mentors during her undergraduate
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years with whom she could build personal relationships. She credited those mentors
with pushing her to act and be heard as a leader, calling those conversations
“empowering moments.” Dan saw herself as “an example” more than a leader. She
described herself as a critical thinker and expressed an increased confidence in her
ability to question authority. As an Asian woman, Dan described ways she uses her
identity to her advantage as a leader. For example, she thought of herself as someone
who can make suggestions or advocate for things without appearing overbearing. At
the same time, Dan expressed that she is tired of being a token of her identity and
being asked to represent her community for public consumption.
Participant 8: Safa
Safa self-identified as an Arab, Muslim, heterosexual woman from a lowermiddle socio-economic background. Her country of origin is in the Middle East. She
attended a large, public, four-year institution in the Northwest region of the United
States. As she entered college, Safa was selected for a diversity scholarship program,
which included a two-week course prior to the start of school. In that program she met
other scholarship recipients, many of whom were students of color and first-generation
students. She credited that program with facilitating a smooth transition into college
and the program leaders with providing the support she needed in a predominantlyWhite institution. Safa participated as a student leader for orientation each year of
college and later participated as a team lead and then as the student coordinator of the
orientation program. As the coordinator, Safa appreciated feeling trusted by the
professional staff and empowered to grow as a leader and in turn empower other
leaders. Safa also served as president of a student organization with formal
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connections to an outside service agency. Over the course of her presidency, Safa
determined that boundaries and ethical lines were being crossed by the agency and
made the difficult decision to formally end the student organization. Safa found the
experience to be important to her development as a leader and credited her staff
supervisor for guiding and supporting her through that process as a mentor. Although
she knows how to take charge and step out in front, Safa described herself as an
introvert who prefers to take a back seat and empower others to grow as leaders. She is
organized and works hard toward a goal, but she also seeks balance and has learned to
be selective about the projects she takes on.
Participant 9: Callie
Callie self-identified as a White, queer woman from a middle-class
background. She attended a small to midsized, public, four-year institution in the
Southeast United States. As an undergraduate student, Callie was heavily engaged
with the service-learning office. She lived in a service-oriented residence hall her first
year and was asked to join the planning team for the organization. She then held the
role of co-chair in her senior year. Callie shared that being a leader in service-learning
“changed the trajectory of my life” and that “that group of people shaped me way
more than anything else.” Callie also led several alternative break trips in which
students travelled internationally or domestically to participate in service. Callie
shared that the alternative break trips expanded her world view and deepened her
commitment to service in her local community. Academically, Callie minored in
leadership studies, which involved taking several courses on leadership theory. Her
main takeaway from this coursework, she reported, was learning about the variety of
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ways that one might lead. Callie described herself as empathetic, a good listener, and
decisive. She is service-oriented and aims her leadership at making a positive impact
in the world. Callie credited her undergraduate leadership opportunities with
developing her confidence and, as a result, has become more vocal in addressing
concerns around equity and justice in her professional role.
Participant 10: Carolyn
Carolyn self-identified as a Black, bisexual woman who is neuro-atypical and
from a lower-middle socio-economic background. She attended a small to midsized,
private, four-year institution in the Northwest United States. At school, she described
feeling “cultural isolation” in that she did not share the same connections or
preferences in music, movies, and other cultural touchpoints as her peers. Carolyn did
not participate in many extra-curricular leadership opportunities. She tried joining two
clubs for students of color at her small, predominantly-White institution. However, she
described her experience of both groups as merely opportunities for students to
decompress from the racism and microaggressions they were facing, which she said
brought her down. She stopped attending both groups after a few meetings. She now
wonders whether she should have given them more of a chance or found ways to
positively contribute to them. Carolyn had a major in the sciences, which kept her
busy academically. She described stepping into leadership roles in labs and group
projects when asked. She also worked as a teaching assistant (TA), which involved
guiding students through the information and supporting them through times of stress
and uncertainty. Carolyn found a mentor in one of her professors, who would support
her through difficulties with her courses and with life. She shared that her mentor
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introduced her to concepts such as the growth mindset and imposter syndrome – both
popular theories in professional development – encouraging her to keep going
whenever she felt down. Carolyn described herself as an “as-needed leader” – not
generally the first in line to claim a leadership role, but confident in her ability to step
in when needed. She sees herself as empathetic and adaptable with strong technical
and problem-solving skills. Carolyn expressed regret over not being more involved as
a student. For financial reasons, she lived off campus with non-student roommates
after her first year. She described the challenges of her distance from campus,
academic load, and the depression she was feeling from her cultural isolation,
suggesting these challenges prevented her from taking part in opportunities to develop
her leadership.
The narrative descriptions of each participant’s undergraduate leadership
development revealed points of commonality and difference in terms of the type of
institutions, leadership activities, and their intersectional social identities. Yet the
individual experiences shared by the study participants were unique to each woman. A
few overarching themes and common experiences emerged as the interview transcripts
were analyzed. The following sections will address those themes as they related to
each of the research questions.
RQ 1: Experience of Undergraduate Leadership Development
The first research question was posed with the intention of understanding the
experiences of women who participated in leadership activities, trainings, classes, and
other elements of leadership development as undergraduate students. The specific
focus on women who later went on to a career in higher education offered a unique
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opportunity to understand the student perspective and potentially discover aspects of
those experiences which fostered an interest in the higher education career path. This
section will include descriptions of the activities and key relationships which
participants found most meaningful to their leadership development, as well as some
of the difficulties participants experienced in navigating leadership opportunities.
Meaningful Leadership Development Opportunities
An important factor in understanding the experiences of the participants in this
study is to contextualize their experiences in the specific leadership development
opportunities in which they participated. In the demographic survey used to recruit
participants, respondents were invited to identify the undergraduate experiences which
impacted their leadership development, including, but not limited to, leadership
classes, non-academic leadership trainings, work/training as a resident assistant,
leadership roles in student clubs or organizations, formal mentorship programs,
athletics, service-learning programs, leadership in a fraternity or sorority, professional
development connected to a major, study-abroad experiences, community service,
service immersion trips, orientation leadership roles, and peer advisor or tutoring
roles. These options were listed in the demographic survey, along with write-in spaces
in which participants could include additional leadership experiences that they found
relevant. For each leadership development activity, the participants were asked to
identify the activity’s level of impact on their development: a negative experience, not
very impactful, a somewhat positive experience, or a very impactful positive
experience. This question encouraged participants to include all experiences which
they found meaningful to their leadership development. Table 3 shows each
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participant’s undergraduate leadership development activities and the impact level at
which they were rated.
Table 3
Participant-identified Undergraduate Leadership Development Activities
Participant Level of Impact
Ginny
Very impactful positive experience

Somewhat positive experience
Abby

Not very impactful
Very impactful positive experience

Somewhat positive experience
Isabel

Not very impactful
Very impactful positive experience

Anne

Very impactful positive experience

Somewhat positive experience
Not very impactful
Beth

Very impactful positive experience

Eleanor

Very impactful positive experience
Not very impactful
A negative experience

Leadership Activities
Orientation leader
Admissions volunteer
Marching band section leader
Leadership classes
Leadership role in a club/org
Leader in a fraternity/sorority
Non-academic leader training
Leadership role in a club/org
Professional development in major
Leadership program coordinator
Community service
Resident Assistant
Service-learning program
Non-academic leader training,
Peer advisor or tutor
Student government
Leadership role in a club/org
Service-learning program
Community service
Formal mentorship program
Non-academic leader training
Study abroad experience
Peer advisor or tutor
Leadership classes
Non-academic leader training
Leadership role in a club/org
Leader in a fraternity/sorority
Professional development
Community service
Orientation leader
Leadership role in a club/org
Study abroad experience
Service-learning program
Professional development in major
Non-academic leader training
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Dan

Very impactful positive experience

Somewhat positive experience
Safa

Very impactful positive experience
Somewhat positive experience

Callie

Very impactful positive experience

Carolyn

Somewhat positive experience
Very impactful positive experience

Non-academic leader training
Formal mentorship program
Professional development: major
Orientation leader
Leadership classes
Leadership role in a club/org
Orientation leader
Leadership role in a club/org
Formal mentorship program
Professional development: major
Community service
Leadership classes
Non-academic leader training
Leadership classes
Non-academic leader training
Leadership role in a club/org
Service-learning program
Study abroad experience
Community service
Service immersion trips
Leader in a fraternity/sorority
Professional development: major
Community service
Peer advisor or tutor

Table 3 demonstrates the wide array and number of activities in which the study
participants engaged as undergraduate students. The most common activities among
the participants were community service or service-learning (7), a leadership role in a
club or organization (8), and non-academic leadership training (8). While not all
activities may be considered explicitly leadership-focused, the participants identified
them as having some level of impact to their development as leaders. As this study is
focused on the unique lived experiences of the women, all of the activities they
indicated were included in the table.
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Leadership Development Through Experiential Learning. Among the
numerous activities specified by each participant, there seemed to be an overall
indication that experiential, student involvement-based leadership opportunities held
greater importance in participants’ sense of their own development as leaders. This
value was described by Abby, when she stated:
The thing I loved most about college was it was very experiential learning and
that it was taking these big ideas that you discussed in classes, but really
owning them, and a lot of my leadership roles gave me responsibilities and
put me in situations that no internship was ever going to do.
Abby viewed her leadership experiences as a place where she could apply her
knowledge and take responsibility for her own learning. Similarly, Ginny placed a
higher value on her experiences over her time in the classroom, because the large size
of her classes made it difficult to be fully engaged as a neuro-divergent student. She
stated, “having that kind of hands-on experience and talking to people, having things
to do in front of me constantly moving, that was more so where I gained my valuable
experiences from.” The preference expressed by Abby and Ginny for experiential,
hands-on leadership development opportunities paralleled other participant
experiences.
Four participants - Ginny, Beth, Dan, and Safa - served as orientation leaders
for their college communities. Orientation programs generally involve an organized
event or series of events to familiarize new students to the school and support their
acclimation at the start of their first term of college. All four participants involved with
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orientation leadership rated the opportunity as a very impactful, positive experience.
Ginny described her experience as an orientation leader as “massive.”
Another experiential leadership development opportunity which was popular
among the study participants was having a leadership role in a student club or
organization. Eight of the participants indicated such leadership roles and rated them
as either a very impactful, positive experience (6 participants) or a somewhat positive
experience (2 participants). Beth shared that she felt unfulfilled in her business classes,
but that earning a leadership role in her extracurricular activities felt like she had “won
the lottery.” She continued, “And I just, I felt so fulfilled, making a difference on
campus.” Similarly, Callie took on leadership opportunities with the service-learning
organization on her campus. She described the experience, stating, “I definitely think
that my service-learning engagement was the most impact that I had as an undergrad
student and really changed the trajectory of my life.” The excitement and sense of
responsibility shared by Beth and Callie was illustrative of several participants who
held leadership roles in student clubs or organizations.
In a similar appreciation for making a positive impact, Anne shared about a
specific project for her student government in which she organized numerous student
groups toward a common goal, she stated:
And it was so impactful for me because it really was me getting to practice that
skill of bringing a bunch of people together, kind of putting everyone on to the
same page, really getting people to communicate, work together.
Anne felt that her experience of building connections as a leader in the student
government expanded her confidence in her own skills.
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Another experiential leadership development opportunity, indicated by Isabel
and Carolyn, was leading as a teaching assistant. Both Isabel and Carolyn shared a
sense that they were not typical students on their respective campuses and that some
leadership development opportunities were therefore inaccessible. However, they each
found an opportunity to lead and develop through the academic sphere as teaching
assistants (TA). Carolyn described the students in her TA classes, stating, “sometimes
they come to you for help as someone who’s been there, you know, you help guide
them.” Carolyn viewed her TA role as a developmental experience, which showed her
that she could lead. Isabel similarly recognized the developmental aspects of her TA
role, stating, “it helped me to see myself as qualified to take advantage of the
opportunities that were available.” For both Carolyn and Isabel, working as a TA
opened new awareness of their leadership abilities and opportunities. When asked in
the interviews about their most meaningful experiences with leadership development,
most participants told stories about experiential leadership roles connected to
orientation programs, student organizations, academics, and other interactive and
hands-on activities.
Leadership Development Through Classes and Trainings. While most
participants described meaningful leadership development through experiential,
activity-based opportunities, several also participated in leadership classes and
trainings as undergraduate students. As seen in Table 3, five participants indicated
taking leadership classes. However, only two of those participants – Callie and Beth –
rated their leadership classes as a very impactful positive experience. Callie shared
that she took several leadership classes for her leadership studies minor. According to
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Callie, learning about different leadership styles in her classes remained meaningful
for her professional role. Beth took just one organizational management course as part
of her major. Her main takeaway from the class, according to Beth, was drawing
connections between different management styles and approaches in the context of
different identities and situations. While the remaining three participants indicated that
leadership classes were somewhat impactful, they did not discuss their class
experiences at length in their interviews.
Outside of leadership classes, six participants indicated participation in nonacademic leadership trainings. Often, these trainings were connected to and
preparation for their leadership roles and activities. For example, Abby participated in
extensive training for her role as an RA, including identity and diversity programming.
She reported that the trainings helped develop her skills around holding difficult
conversations and supporting her residents. When asked about specific training
activities that stood out as meaningful, most participants described activities which
involved moving around a room, solving problems in sample situations, and
interacting with their peers. Ginny described a leadership training experience in which
her group swam with manatees to learn about “gentle leadership.” Safa and Dan each
recalled training exercises in which attendees moved to different places in the room in
response to questions about their identities, in order to demonstrate issues around
inclusion. Beth also remembered a specific diversity training in which student leaders
were asked about their levels of safety and stability associated with their social
identities. For participants like Abby, Safa, Dan, and Beth, the most meaningful
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activities from their leadership trainings involved movement and active engagement
with identity as part of the learning process.
Each of the 10 study participants identified numerous leadership development
opportunities in which they participated as undergraduate students. Among those
opportunities, participants tended to assign greater levels of impact to opportunities
which were experience-based, including extra-curricular activities, such as orientation
leadership, student organizations, and resident or teaching assistantships. Participants
also appeared to value experience-based activities from their leadership training.
Meaningful Developmental Relationships
Beyond the value placed on experiential, activity-based leadership
development, another prominent theme that emerged from the participant interviews
was the vital influence of key developmental relationships. Relationships with
mentors, role models, and peers provided participants with opportunities for building
confidence, developing trust, and learning by example. These relationships often
served as a catalyst, encouraging participants to consider new opportunities and step
into leadership roles. As described below, participants consistently referred to
mentors, peers, and role models as important influences to their development as
leaders.
Formal Mentorship Programs. Three participants – Anne, Safa, and Dan engaged in formal programs in which mentors were assigned. Anne participated in a
specialized program for adult students who transferred from community colleges to
her four-year institution. Her mentor, another woman and nontraditionally-aged
student, supported her integration into the new school and taught her, in Anne’s
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words, “how you achieve a balance between the different identities you're trying to
carry” as a nontraditionally-aged student who was also married with other obligations
beyond school. For Anne, the formal mentorship program connected her with a mentor
who shared her experience as one of only 80 nontraditionally-aged students (by her
estimation) at the school.
Similar to Anne’s program focused on new transfer students, Safa participated
in a program for new first-year students as part of a diversity scholarship program. The
program included a two-week course, as well as multiple touch points throughout the
first year. Through those reconnecting events, Safa appreciated feeling a sense of
community with the other scholarship recipients, many of whom were students of
color and first-generation students. Of the advisors in the diversity scholarship
program, Safa stated:
Those advisors were just keeping us grounded, were being emotional support,
academic support, professional support whatever you needed, they were there
for you and to me that was just very… That was my idea of an honorable
profession, and something that I wanted to do, an impact on society that I
wanted to have.
Safa particularly credited the advisors from her diversity scholarship program for
keeping many of her classmates in school through the difficult first year at her large,
predominantly-White institution.
In another first-year program experience, Dan was assigned a peer mentor as
part of a specialized program for first year students, which included living in a specific
first-year residence hall, personal support from a peer mentor, and a one-credit
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introduction to college class. Dan described her relationship with her mentor as “very
personal,” stating, “I was able to ask that person question[s], was friends with them.
They helped me a lot.” After completing the first-year program as a mentee, Dan
decided to “give back” as a peer mentor and later the student coordinator of the
program.
Dan and Anne’s experiences with student peer mentors assigned through
formal programs gave them a supportive resource for questions and guidance as they
transitioned into their schools. They both reflected on those opportunities as early
examples of leadership they could emulate. Safa’s experience involved adult staff
mentors, as well as a community of peers in the program. All three participants
described their experiences as meaningful.
Informal Mentor Relationships. While only three participants in this study
participated in formal programs involving mentorship, all 10 participants reflected on
the importance of mentors and role models in their interviews for this study. For most
of the participants, their mentor relationships grew organically with professors and
staff members they met in the course of their life as a student.
Isabel described a meaningful mentorship relationship with one of her
professors who invited her to consider a leadership role as a TA and subsequently
encouraged her to consider graduate school and a career path in higher education. She
stated that her mentor, “helped me to see myself as qualified to take advantage of the
opportunities that were available to all students that I had previously thought of as not
available to me.” Isabel also credited her mentor with engaging her in conversations
around gender and building an informed, critical lens with which to view gender
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issues in the world. Isabel’s mentor opened up her awareness to new opportunities and
knowledge, supporting her development as a leader.
For other participants, building mentor relationships with women who were
faculty or staff provided a space for meaningful exploration of their identities. Beth
shared that her mentor provided books and podcasts to support her professional and
personal exploration, which eventually helped her to embrace her bisexual identity.
She stated, “this mentor of mine would really pave the way and give me the things that
I would need to accept myself for who I am.” Callie said that she found women
mentors early on in her time at college and described her experience with mentors as
making her “identity as a female leader very salient early on.” Her primary mentor
worked in the service-learning office and Callie expressed a sense of watching and
being inspired by her commitment to service and the local community. Outside of her
formal peer mentor relationship, Dan expressed that she was “lucky” to have several
mentors in college who were all women. Of her mentors, she said:
Those kind of very personal relationships also helped a lot. And it just feels
very empowering that, it's like, we are connecting because we are both women
and we know the challenges that the world will present to us, and how the
world sees us, and this is how we will stand by each other.
Beth, Callie, and Dan each valued the support they received from mentors who helped
them to better understand and embrace their identities as leaders and as women.
Though they had less to say about staff or faculty mentors, Eleanor and Abby
highlighted the support and reassurance they gained from their fellow students. For
Eleanor, it was her newspaper colleagues who advocated for inclusion and challenged
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her to grow as a leader. Abby drew support from her RA team and her fellow leaders
of the student planning organization. Of her relationships on these teams, she stated,
“so much of my education and training also came from my fellow students,” and
further shared that her “fellow student leaders would be the ones to challenge me or
push me further.” Abby and Eleanor described feeling empowered and challenged by
their fellow student leaders. Whether formally assigned or naturally emerging,
professional or peer, each of the participants described meaningful developmental
relationships which impacted their leadership and personal development.
Personal Invitation and Empowerment. As participants shared about their
experiences with developmental relationships, several indicated powerful experiences
of being invited to consider new opportunities. Participants described the emotional
impact of feeling seen and trusted by individuals they viewed as role models. As a
nontraditionally-aged student, Isabel was moved by a simple invitation from a faculty
member to consider an opportunity to be a TA, which had an enormous impact on
Isabel’s sense of self and possibility. Anne similarly experienced an invitation from
faculty members to consider pursuing her degree (instead of the certificate she initially
intended) and get involved as a student. Her participation in student government at the
community college developed her confidence to transfer to a four-year school. Callie
was an active participant in service opportunities through her residence hall, when a
staff member (who became her mentor) invited her to consider joining the planning
committee, which then led to additional responsibilities and leadership roles. For
Isabel, Anne, and Callie, the invitation to lead and consider larger opportunities from
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individual faculty and staff members grew their confidence and sense of what was
possible.
Other participants shared experiences of invitation to consider new
opportunities from their peers. Eleanor was surprised to be invited by the newspaper’s
student editor-in-chief to apply for a content editor position. That invitation and
affirmation, said Eleanor, “really inspired my competence to believe in myself” and
realize that journalism was “something I love and I'm passionate about and I can be an
editor and therefore teach other people how to do this.” Abby also found herself
invited to consider leadership by fellow students. As an active member of a prominent
student planning committee, Abby was invited by her fellow leaders to be the
president. She described the experience, saying, “how powerful a feeling that was.
Like, Wow! People see the potential in me that I'm not seeing myself.” Both Abby and
Eleanor described meaningful experiences of recognition and affirmation from peers
they respected. They both took on unanticipated leadership roles from those
invitations.
All of the participants in this study described meaningful relationships in the
context of their undergraduate leadership development. Some relationships were
formally-assigned and others grew out of classroom or work relationships. Some
participants described their influential connections with faculty and staff, while others
found meaning in their peer relationships. Further, participants described personal
invitations from mentors and peers to consider leadership and other professional
opportunities. Participants also described the impact of feeling empowered and trusted
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by supervisors in their leadership roles. Meaningful developmental relationships
emerged as a theme from all 10 participants.
Navigating Leadership Engagement: Boundaries and Barriers
While participants often felt supported by their mentors and empowered to take
ownership of the programs they were leading, several of them also shared difficult
experiences from their leadership development opportunities. For some, there was a
sense of being over-extended or exploited in their involvement as leaders. Other
participants shared feelings of exclusion and other barriers to leadership opportunities.
These experiences pointed to a potential misalignment of access to leadership
development opportunities.
Boundaries and Over-extension. Most of the participants in this study
described varying levels of struggle in keeping their responsibilities balanced and
setting healthy boundaries around their time. All participants took part in multiple
leadership opportunities with eight participants claiming six or more activities. Several
participants expressed a wish that their mentors and supervising staff members would
have advised them to rethink their busy schedules, set better boundaries, and to say
‘no’ to some projects.
“Busy” as a Value. As undergraduate students, several participants held a
belief that being busy was a sign of their worth. Safa sought out ways to be involved
right away and found four leadership roles within her first year. As a student leader,
she took pride in being busy, which was reinforced with positive messages she
received from staff and her fellow student leaders. She described using her own inbox
as an example in a training activity and feeling a sense of satisfaction as the other
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student leaders exclaimed at the number of tasks. She recalled, “I really took pride in
it. I was like yeah, I'm busy, I'm doing all these things. I'm fine.” Referencing her
fellow students and staff supervisors, she continued, “that was a moment in my life
where I was very proud of how busy I was, because I was also getting the messages of
like, ‘wow, you're just doing so much. Good for you!’” The positive messages Safa
received about her busy workload reinforced her continued over-involvement.
However, Safa could not sustain that level of involvement into her graduate school
years, sharing that it “took a huge toll on my mental health and on my physical health
as well.” In her professional role with students today, Safa tries to model setting
boundaries and only taking on projects that hold the greatest personal value.
Beth shared a similar reflection on her busy workload as an undergraduate
student leader. She described herself as “hyper-involved,” stating, “that was something
that made me feel really fulfilled and valuable, and sometimes it would turn into
burnout, and I would have to reel it in and have some honest conversations with
myself.” Like Safa, Beth described a sense of feeling valued from her high level of
involvement in student leadership opportunities. Reflecting back on that time, Beth
shared, “I would wish that I had understood how valuable it was to lead one thing well
versus trying to lead 10 things mediocre.” The reflections from Safa and Beth
exemplify the value placed on being busy as student leaders.
Fear of Saying “No.” While being busy was valued, participants also shared a
fear that declining invitations and new projects would be disrespectful or close future
doors. Anne shared that she wished she had better boundaries as an undergraduate
leader and that she is still working on developing that skill. She stated, “one of the
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main things I’ve really had to unlearn is like, I don’t have to say, ‘yes’ to everything in
order to prove that I’m a good leader.” Similarly, Callie described a sense of feeling
overworked and its long-term impact on her life. She shared, “I do think it instilled
some habits in me that were not beneficial, like overworking myself.” Specifically
referring to her service-learning leadership role, she said that she struggled with “not
knowing how to say, ‘no’ to people that I had a lot of respect in,” which she attributed
to a feeling of self-importance and being “the only one who could do all these things.”
Both Anne and Callie recalled a sense of struggle to say “no” in their undergraduate
leadership roles.
Most of the participants in this study described busy schedules having some
negative consequences to their academics or their sense of balance. For participants
like Beth and Callie, unlearning those habits continues to this day. Safa has pulled the
lesson forward to impart on students in her current work.
Academic Impact of Leadership Involvement. While most participants reported
highly impactful positive learning experiences from their leadership activities, they
were also responsible as students to their academic course requirements. A few
participants shared that their leadership involvement may have negatively impacted
their academic success.
As a prominent leader in the student government of her community college,
Anne reported experiencing pressure to put leadership activities ahead of her academic
work. She missed classes often to be the student representative at meetings or
complete tasks for her leadership roles. She expressed disappointment that the
professional staff leaders did not discourage these practices. She shared:
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It wasn't like the Student Activities director, the advisor, were saying to me
‘Aren't you supposed to be in Bio right now?’ They were like, ‘oh, we're really
glad you showed up to this meeting,’ and so there was an unhealthy
expectation almost from other people in terms of the time I could commit to
various things.
Anne’s experience as an active student leader was echoed by Callie, who shared that
she was working close to full-time hours for the service-learning office “for free.” She
continued:
I prioritized my extracurriculars outside of my academic work. And, I mean, I
did fine in school. It's not like I almost flunked out or anything, but I think that
I definitely was taken advantage of a little bit in how willing I was to be active
in that world.
The willingness of supervisors and staff members to receive the work of student
leaders seemed to have overshadowed the academic responsibilities of the students. As
Anne and Callie shared, they were willing contributors to their busy schedules, but
they later considered the situations differently.
While Anne and Callie underperformed academically due to their leadership
workload, Eleanor experienced a different type of negative repercussion from a
leadership opportunity. Eleanor was a member of a faith-based leadership living
community on her campus, in which student leaders lived together and took part in
faith and service activities. Living with certain student leaders was profoundly
disruptive and felt “unsafe” to Eleanor. The daily environment in which this program
placed Eleanor caused her considerable anxiety. She described its impact on her
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academic work, saying, “because I was so stressed out and anxious and just fearful for
my wellbeing all the time, I did not do well in several of my courses that year, and
before that, like I was a straight A student.” Eleanor further shared that the staff
supervisors of the program did not seem willing to make changes to the living
situation. The stress and anxiety Eleanor experienced in this unhealthy leadership
living community damaged her academic standing, compounding her level of stress.
Whether through unintended outcomes or a lack of prioritization, Anne, Callie,
and Eleanor found the expectations involved in their leadership opportunities at odds
with their academic responsibilities as students. In all three cases, they described staff
indifference to the situation.
Barriers to Access. While the above participants reflected on the limitations to
their time and the challenges of setting priorities and finding balance in their
leadership roles, other participants described feeling left out of leadership
opportunities for a variety of reasons. Several of the barriers to access described by
participants related back to their financial circumstances.
Access to Opportunities (Commuters and Workers). For financial reasons,
several participants lived away from campus or worked jobs during their
undergraduate years. Abby’s ability to be a leader on campus was initially stymied by
the fact that she was commuting 90 minutes each way to school from her home in the
next state. When she was hired to be an RA, which included room and board, she was
also able to pursue additional leadership roles on campus. At that point, balancing her
time and leadership responsibilities became an issue. She said the experience of
commuting made her “more aware of what people were grappling with, whether they
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were commuters or balancing other jobs.” Abby’s experience as a commuter student
informed her later leadership roles.
Carolyn worked throughout her four years to pay for school. Unlike more
affluent students, she lacked the free time and financial security to participate widely
in extra-curricular activities which limited her access to leadership development
opportunities. Carolyn recalled seeing advertisements for interesting conferences and
events, but they had costs connected to them, so she believed them to be out of reach.
She described the feeling, saying, “when you grew up in poverty, things that cost
money are not for you.” As the first in her family to attend college, Carolyn was not
aware at the time that available scholarships or sponsorships could have supported her
involvement. Due to her financial situation, Carolyn also lived off campus with nonstudent roommates for her last two years in college, which further separated her from
campus life. Both her physical distance from campus and her work hours, combined
with a heavy academic load, made participation in leadership activities difficult in
terms of time, as well as financially inaccessible when program fees or travel costs
created additional barriers.
Isabel shared a similar experience of feeling alienated from campus life due to
her financial situation and her age. As previously stated, Isabel felt that the traditional
leadership opportunities on campus were meant only for traditionally-aged students.
She reflected on initially being reticent to consider the TA position when invited,
because she was unsure whether it would be worth her time. She described herself as
being “motivated to finish as fast as possible so that I could finally get a job that I felt
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was worth my time.” She described a similar conflict when her mentor suggested
graduate school, stating:
I remember a specific conversation with this instructor when I said, ‘well
graduate school is for rich smart people and I'm not either of those things, so I
can't go.’ And they were like, ‘No. You can definitely go, it's not about
intelligence; it's about work ethic, it's about interest in the material, but also
there's ways to get into grad school without having to go into crazy amounts of
debt.’
Isabel’s description of her initial assumption about graduate school echoed Carolyn’s
assumption that opportunities with program fees were inaccessible. For participants
like Carolyn, Isabel, and Abby, financial barriers led to limitations on time and
perceptions of inaccessibility to opportunities for leadership development.
Long-term Financial Implications (Salary and Unpaid Labor). While
financial limitations posed potential barriers to some participants’ involvement in
undergraduate leadership development opportunities, Eleanor and Callie expressed
concern about the long-term financial implications of their leadership involvement and
education.
One area where Eleanor wished she had experienced more development,
particularly as a woman, was in compensation and salary negotiation. Eleanor
reflected on hearing messages that her work was a form of service more than a means
of payment and that she was supposed to simply find her passion and everything else
would fall into place. She reflected on an experience of being paid less than a male
colleague at her first job as a journalist after college. When she was hired, she had
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asked for more money and was told ‘no,’ whereas a subsequently hired male colleague
successfully negotiated a higher wage. Eleanor also shared a more recent feeling of
being underprepared for a round of salary negotiations in her current role. She stated:
No one is teaching women this and yet there are all these articles that blame
women for not being strong enough and standing up for yourself and
negotiating your salary. No one's teaching this. No one's ever having money
conversations with us.
Eleanor would have appreciated better preparation as an undergraduate student about
the value of her work and salary.
Callie shared a similar dissatisfaction with her lack of coaching for negotiating
pay, asserting, “because as a woman, I think that is something that we experience a lot,
not knowing how to ask for more or how to ask at all.” Callie further emphasized her
feeling of exploitation for all of the work she provided at no cost to the college. She
stated:
I do think that my leadership experiences have impacted me financially. I will
say… I think that sometimes we really lean heavily on people being altruistic.
And don't fairly comp - I think there's a shift happening - but don't really
compensate student workers. I gave a lot of free labor that set me back, I think.
For Callie, the amount of unpaid work she provided as a student leader left her less
financially secure upon her graduation than was comfortable.
Callie and Eleanor each described a sense of feeling financially unprepared at
the end of their undergraduate education. They expressed a wish that they had been
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coached on financial self-advocacy as part of their leadership development
experiences.
RQ 1 Summary
The first research question asked how the participants experienced their
undergraduate leadership development. Themes that emerged from the data included a
preference for experiential leadership opportunities and the importance of meaningful
developmental relationships with mentors, role models, and peers. Another set of
themes which emerged identified limitations of time and money as potential barriers to
accessibility for students interested in leadership development.
RQ 2: Transformative Learning
Transformative learning, according to Mezirow (2018), is a process of learning
that results in a meaningful change in the learner’s frame of reference, or perspective.
Through the process of transformative learning, the learner’s transformed frames of
reference emerge more inclusive, reflective, and unifying (Mezirow, 1997). The
second research question in this study sought to understand the ways, if any, in which
undergraduate leadership development may have fostered transformative learning for
women. The data gathered from the participant interviews indicated potential
transformative shifts in the participants’ perspectives on leadership and their own selfconcept.
Shifts in Understanding of Leadership
All 10 participants described meaningful shifts in their conceptualizations of
leadership, which took place from the time they started their undergraduate education.
The participants credited their undergraduate leadership development opportunities –
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activities, relationships, and courses or trainings – with influencing their transformed
perspectives on leadership.
Initial Frame of Reference: Leadership as Individual Power. Most of the
participants described their understanding of leadership at the start of college as
focused on an individual and based on official titles or power. Carolyn described her
sense of leadership at the start of college as, “the leader is put in charge, the leader is
the one with the title.” Abby’s initial understanding of leadership was one in which the
leader is the “big boss” and “the loudest, most impactful person in the room.” Dan
described her previous conception of leadership as “you have to be someone that is
outspoken or likes power.” These perspectives on leadership made it difficult for
participants – Carolyn and Dan, in particular – to envision themselves as leaders.
Other participants described a sense that leadership was a gendered concept.
Anne described that she previously “viewed most leaders as men” and that “leaders
tell people what to do.” When she was invited into leadership roles, she took pride in
the unique individual achievement. Eleanor shared a similarly gendered frame for
leadership, stating, “Leadership, definitely to me, was always like a CEO of a
company, the president of something - that's the leader. It's like one guy, usually a guy
in my head, one male in charge of something is the leader.” These gendered views of
leadership also reflected an individualized sense of a person who was in charge.
Safa described her initial view of leadership as something she struggled to
emulate. She stated:
When I first started college, I thought the leaders were the ones in charge.
They were the ones who were visible to everyone on posters, putting
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everything together. They were the supervisors, the bosses, and that was what
leadership was in high school; they were always the leadership kids that are
putting on the assemblies and just being very loud around campus. That was
definitely not me.
In her early leadership roles in college, Safa pushed herself to play the outgoing, incharge leadership role. However, as she developed as a leader, she discovered
alternative modes of leadership that felt more authentic. The other participants
experienced similar movements in their perspectives on leadership.
Shift from Individual to Relational Leadership. For some participants, the
primary shift in their sense of leadership was from an individualized view to a more
relationship-oriented perspective. Beth, Isabel, and Abby described shifts toward
empathy and acceptance in leadership. For Beth, feeling accepted by her mentor had a
particularly important impact on her sense of leadership, she declared, “I want to
spend my time being the adult that sees people for who they are and what they actually
care about.” Echoing Beth’s commitment to empathy, Isabel described her new view
of leadership as “part of being a leader is seeing people for where they're at and what
they want, and then making them feel that those things are legitimate that they're
allowed to want those things.” Abby contended that leadership comes with a
responsibility toward others, stating “a part of being a leader is turning around and
pulling up additional leaders.” These themes of leadership as acceptance and
empowerment suggested a movement away from the participants’ initial
understanding of leadership as individualized power.
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Like the movement toward acceptance and empowerment, other participants
framed their new understanding of leadership around supportive teamwork. When
Safa first started as an orientation leader, she pushed herself out of her comfort zone to
be out in front. As she developed as a leader, Safa described taking a step back and
shifting her leadership style toward empowerment of others and providing space and
support for her team members to grow and develop their own leadership strengths. She
described the shift, stating, “you have more of a backseat leadership position, or even
capitalize on those skills of being an introvert to have more meaningful conversations
with people, more genuine connections.” Dan’s experience of working with different
groups on campus led her to a similar conclusion. She stated, “then I understand… a
leader is more of a person that is actually work with the team. And they don't
necessarily have to stand in front of the stage or something, but they are there to help
the team get to the goal.” Whether focused on seeing individuals with acceptance and
empathy or working to elevate the goals of a team, participants appeared to have
moved away from an understanding of leadership as an individual power-based role to
more relational, empathetic frames of reference.
Shift from Power to Service. In addition to the movement from individual to
relational, some participants also described a shift from a power-based frame of
leadership to a more service- and justice-oriented understanding of leadership. When
Callie started college, she stated that she understood leadership to mean having a
specific leadership position – a team captain or president of a club. Her leadership
experiences, she stated, “broadened my scope of what was available and an option to
be able to show leadership by positively contributing.” Callie credited her service-
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based leadership development opportunities with expanding her world view and her
view of leadership, asserting, “it’s all encompassed in how we as a collective make the
world a better place.” Callie’s transformed understanding of leadership aligned with
Ginny’s shift in understanding. Ginny had initially viewed leaders as having a specific
leadership role. She later described leadership as “doing something that is meaningful,
powerful, valuable.” She continued, “it feels good to know that you're making a
difference and that you know you're impacting positively.” Callie’s and Ginny’s
perspectives on leadership appeared to move from leadership based on a personal trait
or role to participating in meaningful action for the community.
For Eleanor, that meaningful action came in the form of storytelling. As a
journalist, Eleanor developed a sense of leadership in contributing knowledge and
stories from the lives of others to her community. She expressed her sense of
leadership, stating:
There are different ways to make an impact in the world rather than being in charge of
a group of people and telling them what to do, right? Storytelling is a way to say here's
someone's story; we're sharing it to a wide audience. Maybe we should make a change
from it.
Eleanor thought sharing stories could change minds and incite positive actions and she
aligned those actions with her perspective on leadership. Among other participant
experiences, Eleanor, Callie, and Ginny exemplified the shift toward an understanding
of leadership grounded in service, justice, and meaningful action.
Shift from Formal Position to Authentic Influence. Aligning with both the
individual to relational and power to service shifts in perspectives on leadership,
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participants expressed a new understanding of leadership as an authentically-earned
influence instead of a formal role or position. Anne described leading as part of the
student government at her community college, where leadership seemed gendered and
based on hierarchical roles. She described herself navigating that power structure by
switching back and forth between being “bossy” and a “damsel” who needed help to
get things done. Later, at her four-year institution, she encountered a new dynamic
with many women leaders. Describing the experience, she stated:
Being surrounded by women who were leaders, I learned how to [communicate] in a
way that I didn't have to apologize for… And so, modeling became really the way of
learning these things. And I spent a lot less time, therefore, talking and a lot more
watching how people carried themselves, and how they wrote their emails, and how
they showed up in spaces, and the space they took up in those spaces.
For Anne, watching other women as leaders gave her new ideas of how to use her
voice more authentically and lead through positive influence instead of relying on her
role-based power or pretending weakness.
Carolyn offered her transformed understanding of leadership after her
experience of leading as a teaching assistant. She shared:
Sometimes leaders are quiet. Sometimes… they are very influential without like
having, without being officially on the books as being in charge. So, leadership
sometimes comes naturally to people. And I feel like there's a difference between
someone who takes charge, and someone who people follow.
Carolyn’s statement reflects a similar sentiment as Safa, who found more authentic
ways to lead as an introvert. For Safa, that meant “genuine connections,” while
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Carolyn described a natural influence which “people follow.” Both were describing a
sense of leadership that more authentically reflected their personalities and strengths.
Similarly, Dan had previously understood leadership as power- and role-based
but moved to a more “organic” type of influence. She stated:
I've also learned that leader doesn't come with your title, or whatever.
Usually, to me, it’s whoever kind of gives out the vibe and shows the team that
they’re there to support them. That person becomes the leader, like organically.
And it doesn't matter what their title is, right? So, then that helps me feel more
comfortable stepping into roles that is a leader.
When Dan viewed leadership as the person with power who steps out to lead from the
front, she did not see herself as a leader. Dan’s shift in perspective on leadership then
shifted her sense of herself as a leader and how she might authentically lead.
Through their undergraduate leadership development opportunities, all 10
participants reflected on meaningful shifts in their understanding of leadership.
Participants described movements from understanding leadership as based on
individual power and position to an understanding of leadership as relational, serviceoriented, and authentic. For many participants, these shifts appeared to also influence
how they saw themselves as leaders.
Shifts in Leadership Self-Concept
When asked how they viewed themselves as a leader, all 10 participants
indicated a meaningful shift in their leadership self-concept from the start of their
undergraduate education to the present. Three themes that emerged through the
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participant narratives were building confidence in their leadership, an emerging
empowerment to question authority, and embracing vulnerability.
Building Confidence. Nine of the participants expressed to some degree that
their undergraduate leadership opportunities expanded their confidence and cultivated
a growing sense of themselves as leaders. Beth described herself as “one of those
leaders that wasn't cognizant of their leadership but like always exemplified it.” She
was putting herself forward in activities but not fully engaging as a leader. For Beth, a
key component she was holding back was her bisexual identity. She had to go through
a process she described as an “unlearning of just those expectations and stigmas, that
they’re not real.” Beth credited her mentor for supporting her self-acceptance. She
described her current self-concept, stating:
I'm so much more personable and I care about the human experience, and it's
comical now, but I love that part of my story, because I think it's like you learn
so much when you're not true to yourself.
The transformation of Beth’s self-concept started with self-acceptance of her identity
and expanded out to how she relates to those whom she leads.
Callie described a lack of confidence going into college. She had been an
athlete in high school and worried that “scoring baskets” was her only source of value.
Through her undergraduate leadership experiences, she stated, “I discovered all these
different other ways that I could contribute to the world, and I think that it really in
many, many ways positively contributed to my exploration of self-identity.” When
asked how her leadership experiences impacted her current sense of herself as a
leader, Callie stated:
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I think that I am more confident in myself to be able to step up to do things.
I think I'm a better member of society. I'm a more conscious member of
society. And I'm able to have difficult conversations with people about
complex social issues.
Callie’s increased confidence and engagement in the world as a leader appear to
signal a shift in her self-concept.
Isabel reflected on the concept of legitimacy in terms of who deserved to be a
leader. She expressed that one of her most important shifts in understanding through
her undergraduate leadership opportunities was the elimination of, what she called, the
“comparison monster,” and becoming aware that she had the skills and confidence to
be a leader regardless of her circumstances. Of her leadership opportunities, she said
that they “showed me that I get to decide whether or not I belong.” The invitations to
lead from Isabel’s mentor and her sense of competence in the role made her believe
she had “legitimacy” as a leader.
Ginny similarly credited her college leadership activities with growing her
confidence and diminishing her tendency to compare with others. Of her overall selfconcept, Ginny reported that she had always been comfortable with herself and her
leadership qualities. However, of her leadership development opportunities as an
undergraduate, she said, “they provided me a lot of confidence and that has definitely
translated. They’ve also allowed me to trust myself more.” Like Isabel, Ginny shared
that she would feel a sense of competition, especially when she felt more qualified
than another student leader. She said, “I used to get really beat up, when somebody
younger than me, got something that I wanted, and I wasn't chosen for it.” She stated
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that she was “unlearning that I’m entitled to anything because of my age, or my
experience, and also unlearning that somebody is not entitled to something because of
their age or experience at the same time.” For Ginny, the shift in her self-concept came
in the form of a growing confidence and trust in her ability, which allowed her to
overcome an unhelpful habit of comparison. The increased confidence and selfacceptance described by Beth and Callie, as well as the reduction in making
comparisons described by Isabel and Ginny, appear to signal a deeper shift toward
greater confidence in their self-concept as leaders.
Questioning Authority. Perhaps resulting from their increased confidence,
some participants also described developing a greater sense of empowerment to
question authority figures or to stand up for themselves and others. Eleanor witnessed
her newspaper colleagues advocate on behalf of sexual minorities at her religiously
affiliated school and later found her confidence as an editor. She stated, “I was given
the confidence that my voice has value, and I don't just need to listen to these authority
figures, telling you what to do, I can ask the questions.” For Eleanor, asking questions
as a journalist turned into a way of advocating for those without a voice.
Abby shared that in her earliest experiences of leadership as an undergraduate
student she could have been a stronger advocate for herself and her fellow leaders. She
stated, “I was so happy and eager to please, I didn’t advocate for what I needed and
therefore was kind of pushed around.” Over the course of her experience, as she
developed as a leader, Abby reported seeing a difference in her willingness to speak
up. Referring to her passion for empowering her fellow leaders, she stated, “these are
things that are important to me, and so I will advocate for them, and I will stand up for
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them.” Abby described a shift from being “pushed around” to advocating for what she
found important.
For Dan, developing a willingness to question authority came up against
deeply instilled cultural expectations. She stated:
Before, because of my culture, my identity, I feel less inclined to challenge an
authority figure. Because that, that was how I was taught like if there's a
person, if there's an adult, you should probably respect them, but then after
going through this leadership stuff… I was able to feel more comfortable
challenging someone that supposedly is the leader or has authority. And I can
feel more confidence standing up for myself.
Dan described the shift in self-concept necessary for her to question authority but also
that shift’s implications to her Asian culture. Dan, Abby, and Eleanor all shared their
experiences with developing their sense of voice and their willingness to advocate for
themselves and others.
Embracing Vulnerability. Distinct from some of the other participants, Safa
experienced a shift in embracing vulnerability and letting go of perfection, which itself
may be seen as a development of her confidence. She described the shift, stating, “my
entire identity was about being perfect with everything,” but she then learned how to
take failure and “turn that into a learning experience and then development
experience.” Beyond a willingness to fail and learn, Safa described her development
as a leader which took her from forcing herself to be the “rah-rah person” at the front
of the room to stepping back as a leader behind the scenes, building “more genuine
connections.” She credited her supervisors with trusting her through that shift, stating,
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“I was pushed out of my comfort zone… with learning how vulnerability and honesty
and responsibility play a role in your leadership.” Connected to this shift toward
openness to vulnerability, Safa described learning how to set boundaries and only take
on projects that she really valued. She became more comfortable with letting people
down, if it meant preserving her health and time.
Most of Carolyn’s confidence building and leadership self-concept developed
through work experiences after her time as an undergraduate student. Looking back at
some opportunities missed in her undergraduate experience, Carolyn expressed the
following wish:
Probably talk to someone about the isolation I was experiencing and found
ways to connect to more people and not just withdraw. I guess I could have
reached my potential, if I had just reached out to other people more.
Carolyn seemed to feel that her cultural isolation and subsequent depression kept her
from opportunities to develop as a leader and engage in her campus community. While
she found opportunities to develop her self-confidence after college, she expressed
regret over her unwillingness to be vulnerable in asking for help and connecting with
others as an undergrad.
RQ 2 Summary
The leadership development opportunities that each participant experienced
appeared to meaningfully transform their understandings of leadership and their
leadership self-concept. In terms of shifts in how they conceptualized leadership, all
10 participants indicated movements in their understanding of leadership toward a
more relational, service-oriented, and authentic frame of reference. As leaders, most of
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the participants articulated an increased confidence in themselves and their leadership
qualities, empowering them to question authority and/or embrace vulnerability. For
one participant, both personal and financial barriers to leadership engagement delayed
her leadership development.
RQ 2a: Accounting for Intersectional Social Identities
While all of the participants described shifts in their understanding of
leadership and their sense of themselves as leaders, many also encountered unique
experiences reflective of their intersectional social identities. In the interviews,
participants were asked about their leadership experiences through the lens of their
intersectional gender, race/ethnicity, sexual orientation, and other social identities.
Below are some of their responses. The experiences of participants who were
nontraditionally-aged or from lower socio-economic backgrounds have already been
included in these findings.
Gender
While every participant self-identified as a woman in this study, they shared
different experiences of how their gender played into their leadership development
experiences. Ginny, Abby, and Callie each shared that their gender did not play a
meaningful role in their leadership experiences, partly because they found themselves
in spaces where most other leaders were women. Ginny said that she felt in the
majority and that gender diversity was not discussed as an issue. She stated, “As a
woman, I've never really thought on it. I really struggled with incorporating this into
how I view myself.” Ginny further shared that since the majority of her fellow leaders
were women, she “never really felt that there was real inequality when it came to
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gender there.” Similarly, Abby reported that as an undergraduate, she did not
experience gender as a factor in her leadership experiences. However, Abby reported
experiencing a lack of respect due to her gender and young age from other
administrators in her current professional role. As a White woman attending a
predominantly-White institution, Callie described the leadership spaces in which she
worked as “female dominated spaces and White female dominated.” Because women
were a majority of the student leaders at their schools, Ginny, Abby, and Callie
reflected a lack of awareness of their gender in terms of their undergraduate leadership
development.
Anne’s experience of undergraduate leadership, on the other hand, seemed
very gendered. As stated earlier, Anne went into college with an expectation that
leaders were men. When she was elevated to leadership roles at her community
college, Anne thought she was special. As a result, she found herself in competition
with another strong woman leader, whom at the time she referred to as her “archnemesis.” She described feeling a sense of finite opportunity for women leaders and
anything the other woman achieved reduced her own chances. Later, at her four-year
institution, Anne encountered numerous women leaders and discovered the value of
lifting one another up, rather than competing over a perceived scarcity. She described
the shift as learning that “one woman’s leadership skills are not a threat to mine.”
There appeared to be a wide range of experiences in consideration of gender identity
among the participants.
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Race/Ethnicity
Three participants in this study self-identified as women of color. Dan, Safa,
and Carolyn each expressed the impact that their race/ethnicity had on their leadership
development opportunities and how those opportunities reflected their sense of
themselves as leaders. As a White woman who was working closely with the
undocumented student movement, Anne also shared a unique perspective on her
awareness of race.
Coming from what she described as a traditional Asian household, Dan shared
that she felt a lot of pressure to achieve academically and be respectful of authority.
She worried over how her actions would reflect upon her cultural identity. She
described this feeling, stating, “how can I represent myself so… I'm making my own
culture and identity proud. And then also helping others learn about my identity, my
culture and things like that.” While Dan felt this pressure to make people proud and
positively represent her culture, she also described her development as a leader and
how some of her new skills confounded the expectations people may have when they
first see her. She shared,
I think a lot of times when I'm in that space, people don't expect me to be a
critical thinker or independent or loud. So, like those things that [are]
definitely, completely opposite of what people expect of me and that is very
interesting to carry into more professional spaces.
According to Dan, her independent thinking and willingness to speak up as a leader
contradict some of the stereotypes of being an Asian woman from a traditional
upbringing. She shared that this contradiction gives her “mixed feelings” and that she
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“never stops thinking” about her identity. In recent years, Dan shared that she has been
often called upon to represent Asian students by speaking at events or joining
committees. Dan expressed dismay at the overt tokenism she has been asked to
facilitate.
As a Muslim Arab woman, Safa described her introduction to the concept of
intersectionality through her student leadership trainings. She shared that the concept
helped her to understand the intersectionality of her gender, racial/ethnic, and religious
identities. She offered an example from a student club for Muslim students, in which
her experience of being a Muslim and her goals for the club were “extremely
different” from those of the Muslim men on the club’s executive board. Another
experience involved a student club for Arab students, in which she was an immigrant
with first-hand knowledge of living in the Middle East, while her fellow club members
were second and third generation Arab-Americans whose only connections were
through stories. Safa shared that she felt “fragmented” in these groups, and that
learning about intersectionality helped to explain why she “couldn’t be whole in some
of those spaces.” Safa felt the intersection of her gender, race, and religion impacted
her sense of belonging in clubs where she shared some but not all common identities.
Safa further shared that as a student leader of color she was invited to join
multiple committees by the administration. As she put it, “I was on every committee
that needed a diverse student represented.” However, Safa expressed regret over
having joined those committees, because she was not able to impact the outcomes as
she would have wanted. She asserted, “When you throw a student of color in a table
full of old White men, that’s not the most safe space for them to speak up.” Safa felt
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there was an expectation from the administration that she would simply be nice and
agree rather than push for more inclusive policies.
As a Black woman, Carolyn entered college anticipating life in a
predominantly-White space. However, she described experiencing what she termed
“cultural isolation.” While she could not fully name her cultural isolation at the time,
Carolyn described feeling depressed and disconnected from the campus community
overall. She attended a few meetings of two groups for students of color but found that
listening to other students “decompressing from the racist experiences they had had in
the past week” brought her down, so she stopped attending. From her leadership role
as a TA or group leader in her lab courses, Carolyn noted that she was the only Black
woman in her classes, stating,
There wasn't really anyone for me to build off of and kind of bring my
identities into my experience. There wasn't a lot of discussions about social
justice or race or anything like that in the [science] department when I was
going… those conversations just didn't really happen in lab.
As a Black woman in the sciences at a predominantly-White institution, Carolyn felt
isolated from her classmates who did not engage in conversations about race. She
further felt disconnected from other students of color who seemed to her to only
engage in conversations about racism. Both types of alienation seemed to present
barriers to her leadership engagement and development.
As a White, nontraditionally-aged undergraduate, Anne joined the
undocumented youth movement, leading alongside students who were undocumented
and from many countries of origin. Anne credited her fellow leaders in this movement
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for engaging her in conversations around Whiteness and encouraging her to educate
herself about microaggressions and other important factors in diversity and inclusion
work. Referencing her fellow student leaders, Anne shared, “they were like, ‘Listen,
we’re not going to teach you this, figure that out, get the resources, do the work
yourself, be better.’” This encouragement led Anne to pursue academic courses around
diversity, inclusion, and equity issues. She said, “environmentally, I think that being in
these kinds of leadership positions, really challenged what I thought I knew of the
world, and the people around me, and kind of broke that super privileged bubble.”
Anne’s involvement with peer leaders of color pushed her to independently pursue
additional knowledge about race and inclusion. For Safa and Dan, their intersectional
identities presented both opportunities for development and painful experiences of
tokenism. Carolyn struggled to find a space where her identity as a Black woman
could be embodied in a comfortable manner.
Sexual Orientation
Four participants self-identified as sexual minorities on the demographic
survey. Three participants –Beth, Eleanor, and Callie – shared that they were not yet
public about their sexual orientation as undergraduate students but were somewhere in
the process of exploring those identities. Carolyn also self-identified as bisexual in the
demographic survey, but she focused on her experiences as a Black woman in
response to the interview questions, which seemed to be her more meaningful
experiences.
For Beth, the exploration and acceptance of her bisexual identity was
complicated by the expectations set by her “stereotypical Jewish upbringing.” As
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stated earlier, Beth had a mentor in college who made her feel seen and accepted,
which aided her coming out process. Beth also described a specific activity that
focused on diversity and inclusion in her orientation training. At the time, she was
beginning her exploration of her sexuality but was not out among most of her peers.
She described her experience of the activity, saying “it brought to light like I wasn't
really living authentically, and so I was already like putting myself in this crumbling
position.” Beth credited the acceptance of her mentor and the influence of her peers
through the diversity activity with fostering her eventual acceptance of her bisexual
identity.
Eleanor was also impacted by external influences in her process of identity
exploration. As a student at a private, religiously-affiliated college, Eleanor described
two distinct atmospheres which complicated her sense of identity: an administration
that appeared unwelcoming to sexual minorities and the student newspaper staff who
were actively pushing for inclusion. As she became more aware of her bisexual
identity, Eleanor felt embraced by her newspaper team, even though she did not come
out to them. She said, “I think being able to be in that space and know that there was a
welcoming part of the [religious] institution that I’d grown up with… that felt so, so
good.” Eleanor further shared that being part of a leadership team at the newspaper
that was actively advocating for the inclusion of people who identified as sexual
minorities helped her to understand that her own unfolding bisexual identity could be
embraced in spite of what she called, “having my own history of that not being an
identity that’s okay to have as a human being.”
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Unlike Eleanor and Beth who were actively processing their sexual identities,
Callie was not yet aware of her queer identity as an undergraduate student. She said, “I
was very busy. And so, I do think that I didn't really start exploring my queerness until
later.” At the same time, Callie credited her experiences in service and leadership with
helping her to see different ways of impacting her global community, stating “that led
into examining my identities and the space that I take up in the world and how my
identities impact that.” For Callie, her undergraduate leadership development
opportunities may have delayed her sexual identity exploration but planted seeds to
foster later exploration. Callie, Eleanor, and Beth each described links between their
leadership development experiences and their eventual identity exploration and selfacceptance.
RQ 2a Summary
The participants in this study described meaningful shifts in their
understanding of leadership and their sense of themselves as leaders during and since
their undergraduate years. Participants shifted their leadership perspective from
individually-derived to relational, from power-based to service-oriented, and from
positional to authentic. Their self-concepts as leaders became more confident,
empowered, and humble. These shifts in perspective may signify the occurrence of
transformative learning (Mezirow, 2018). Additionally, participants reflected varied
levels of impact from their intersectional social identities on their leadership
development and potential transformation of their leader self-concept.
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The Essential Experience of Women in Undergraduate Leadership Development
Phenomenological studies aim to gather a variety of experiences into a
universal, or essential experience (Peoples, 2021; van Manen, 2016). Below is a
description of the essential experience of undergraduate leadership development for
women who go on to a professional career in higher education.
A woman starts college. She’s nervous about the transition but excited to get
involved. She is hesitant to consider leadership opportunities, because she does not see
herself as the type of person who can take charge of a group and is not interested in
seeking power. As an active participant in her extra-curricular activities, she finds
herself invited by someone she respects to consider a leadership role. At first, she is
uncertain about her ability to lead but encouragement grows her confidence. Watching
leaders whom she esteems and experimenting with her own leadership qualities, she
begins to see leadership itself differently. Being a person with power or a specific
leadership position becomes less meaningful. Instead, she transforms her
understanding of leadership to reflect the relationships she develops and her desire to
contribute positively to the world. She wants to lead by empowering others to grow
and advocating for what she thinks is right. As her understanding of leadership shifts,
she applies this new understanding to her own sense of self as a leader and she realizes
that she can lead more authentically, which further builds her confidence. As her
confidence grows, she incorporates her intersectional social identities into the growing
authenticity of her leadership self-concept. She graduates and enters a career in higher
education, eager to impart all that she’s learned on a new group of student leaders she
now serves.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
According to the literature, women tend to demonstrate relational,
collaborative, and empowering leadership qualities (Iverson et al., 2017; Rosch et al.,
2014). These qualities have risen in popularity across professional sectors in recent
years (Correia, 2016; Madsen & Andrade, 2018). While organizations assert a
preference for leaders who build meaningful connections with stakeholders, work
effectively with teams, and inspire positive change, women continue to experience
barriers in advancing into leadership roles (Correia, 2016; Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017).
This disparity points to continued structural and social barriers to women’s
advancement in numerous professional sectors (Kalaitzi et al., 2017). Research
indicates that differences in advancement may begin as early as between
undergraduate education and the early career (Hu & Wolniak, 2013; Kamas &
Preston; 2018). In higher education, women make up the majority of professional staff
roles but lag behind men in advancement to top executive and faculty roles (Johnson,
2017; Silbert & Mach Dubé, 2021). For women professionals in higher education,
intersectional social identities add cultural nuance to their leadership qualities and
complexity to the barriers they face (Elenes, 2020; McDowell & Carter-Francique,
2017).
In the United States, the majority of undergraduate college students are women
(National Center for Education Statistics, 2021). Through undergraduate leadership
development, these women may develop the leadership skills and leadership self-
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concept that will empower them to overcome the social and structural barriers to
professional leadership advancement (McKenzie, 2018; Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
Researchers have advocated for women’s leadership development to include building
relationships with peers and mentors, building confidence, and integrating identity into
a positive leadership self-concept (Brue & Brue, 2016; Domingue, 2015; Nagba &
Roper, 2019). Transformative learning may play a particular role in the development
of a leadership self-concept for undergraduate women with historically marginalized
intersectional identities (Haber-Curran et al., 2018; Sherman, 2021; Tillapaugh et al.,
2017).
The purpose of this study was to understand women’s experience of their
undergraduate leadership development opportunities and to what extent those
experiences meaningfully transformed their sense of themselves as leaders. The
questions for this research included:
RQ 1: How did women who went on to professional positions in higher
education experience their undergraduate leadership development?
RQ 2: In what ways, if any, did undergraduate leadership development
opportunities foster transformative learning for the women?
RQ 2a: How did these experiences account for the social identities
of the women?
This study consisted of hour-long interviews with 10 women who were professionals
in higher education and were 2-8 years out of their undergraduate education. The
participants were asked to describe their experiences of undergraduate leadership
development, what aspects remained meaningful over time, and how they viewed
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leadership and themselves as leaders. I engaged a hermeneutic phenomenological
methodology to centralize the lived experiences of the participants (Peoples, 2021; van
Manen, 2016). Through the hermeneutic circle, I traced the evolution of my
understanding of the phenomenon of undergraduate leadership development for
women (Bynum & Varpio, 2018; van Manen, 2016). Transcripts from the 10
interviews were cleaned and then coded through three cycles of coding: in Vivo,
Pattern, and Concept coding (Saldaña, 2021). The coded transcripts revealed several
overarching themes and, finally, a consolidated description of the essential experience.
This chapter will include a discussion of the findings, drawing connections
between the literature and the participant experiences described in this study.
Additionally, I will trace the shifts in my own fore-conceptions of leadership
development for women based on what I learned. Implications for professional
practice, recommendations for future research, and the limitations of this study will
also be discussed. Finally, I will summarize the study and offer thoughts on its
relevance in furthering understanding of undergraduate leadership development and
transformative learning with an intersectional lens.
Discussion of Findings
The themes pulled from the transcript data revealed possible answers to the
research questions. First, the participants revealed a preference for experiential
learning opportunities, such as leadership roles in student clubs, orientation teams, or
student government. Participants also consistently emphasized the importance of role
models and mentors to their leadership development, especially those who helped
them see themselves as leaders. Thirdly, participants described potential barriers to
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leadership engagement, as well as some negative consequences to getting overly
involved. Over the course of their numerous leadership development experiences, all
10 participants indicated a meaningful shift in their understanding of leadership,
pointing to potential transformative learning. With the shift in participants’
understanding of leadership, participants also described more easily seeing themselves
as leaders. While it was difficult to tie these shifts in perspective to specific leadership
activities as described in the interviews, the shifts appeared to stem from the
participants’ experiences as leaders and their developmental relationships. Finally, the
participants reflected on their unique experiences in the context of their intersectional
social identities.
RQ 1: Experience of Undergraduate Leadership Development
The first research question was aimed at understanding how the participants
experienced leadership development as undergraduate students. The participants were
asked a series of interview questions focused on their memories of undergraduate
leadership opportunities, what felt meaningful in the moment, and what remained
meaningful over time. Additionally, participants were asked about things they wish
they had learned as undergraduate leaders, as well as lessons they later found to be
unhelpful or detrimental to their development as leaders. The lived experiences shared
by the participants were assembled into themes, including the value of experience, the
value of developmental relationships, and the value of access.
Experience and Empowerment. Undergraduate women value experience and
empowerment in leadership development. When asked about which activities held the
greatest meaning, most respondents described their experiences with new student
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orientation, student clubs and organizations, teaching or resident assistantships,
service-learning, or student government. It was notable that these valued experiences
involved activities and leadership positions rather than classroom-based or
observational learning. From the opportunities mentioned, the participants appeared to
value working with teams, empowering other leaders, and making a positive impact on
their communities. These experiential outcomes aligned with the leadership qualities
researchers attributed to women leaders: relational, collaborative, and empowering
(Davidson, 2018; Iverson et al., 2017; Sugiyama et al., 2016). The participants
appeared to place value on experiences which developed leadership qualities attributed
to women’s leadership.
Experiential leadership development gave participants the opportunity to
develop their skills as collaborators, a leadership quality attributed to undergraduate
women leaders in the research (Rosch et al., 2014; Shim, 2013). Abby valued her
experience of collaboration as her RA team supported one another through crises in a
difficult job. Ginny thoroughly enjoyed being a section leader in the marching band
and working with her fellow musicians to create music and movement together. Anne
led a donation drive initiative, which pooled together the efforts of multiple student
organizations, rather than having each work separately. The participants valued
opportunities to collaborate with their fellow leaders and highlighted their roles within
the groups in which they led. The collaborative value was consistent with the study by
Miller and Vaccaro (2016), who found that queer student leaders of color valued
authenticity, cultural competency, and collaboration.
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Opportunities for empowerment were among the most powerful experiences
several participants described from their undergraduate leadership development. Safa
described her role as a leader of the orientation program and the support she received
from the professional staff. She, in turn, found ways to step back and empower the
other student leaders to step forward into leadership. Similarly, Anne discovered the
value of learning from and lifting up her fellow women leaders, instead of competing
over a sense of finite opportunity. Asked to be the president of a prominent student
organization, Abby felt a sense of ownership in the work and took great pride in
leading her staff with a balance of support and accountability. Dan provided
mentorship to new first-year students and led trainings for other mentors as the student
coordinator. Several of the participants felt empowered themselves when they had the
opportunity to empower others through their leadership roles. This sense of mutual
empowerment aligns with Elenes’ (2020) testimonio study of Latina community
college leaders and Davidson’s (2018) study of women’s mutual relationships as
critical to advancement in higher education. It was further reflected in the advocacy
for providing mentors, networks, and genuine allyship for undergraduate women
leaders of color described in Domingue (2015) and Roland and Agosto (2017).
In addition to collaboration and empowerment, the participants expressed
appreciation for opportunities in which they felt they could make a positive impact in
their communities. Beth took on a project to serve the commuter students in her
campus community. Eleanor viewed her work on the school newspaper as giving
voice to others and bringing about positive change. Callie described her involvement
with the service-learning office as changing the “trajectory” of her life and spent much
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of her time on service and alternative break trips. Anne became a leader in the
undocumented youth movement, advocating for policy changes and safety for students
who arrived from other countries. Opportunities to instigate positive change and serve
the wider community resonated with the study from Haber-Curran and Tapia-Fuselier
(2020) who found that Latina student leaders connected leadership with service to
community. Service to community was also a prominent theme among American
Indian tribal leaders in the pair of studies by Tippeconnic Fox et al. (2015).
The participants in this study placed the greatest value on leadership
development that was activity-based and experiential. The active-learning component
of these opportunities reflects the research from Brue and Brue (2016), who found that
women developed greater personal agency through action learning techniques, such as
relationships with peers and authentic experiences. While the participants described
their experiential learning as the most meaningful, the emphasis they placed on their
leadership positions/roles was surprising. However, that emphasis aligns with Pascale
and Ohlson’s (2020) study. The authors found that in spite of trends pointing toward
less hierarchical models, the student leaders in the study conceptualized leadership as
tied to specific roles and power. Although the women tended to view those roles as
tied to relationships and service, they nonetheless framed leadership as role-based
(Pascale & Ohlson, 2020). Whether reflective of their view of leadership or simply
their clear preference for experience-based learning, the participants in this study
emphasized specific leadership roles as particularly meaningful. These leadership
roles provided the participants with tangible experiences with collaboration,
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opportunities to empower and feel empowered, and peers and mentors with whom to
build relationships.
Developmental Relationships. Undergraduate women value developmental
relationships with mentors, role models, and peers. One of the most meaningful
aspects of leadership development described by each of the participants was building
relationships with mentors, role models, and peers. Beth described her mentor as her
“first real experience of being seen by an adult.” The relationship helped her to
embrace her bisexual identity and choose her career in higher education. Callie’s
mentor inspired her service-focused leadership opportunities and provided an example
of leadership to emulate. Isabel’s mentor, a member of the faculty, invited her to
consider a leadership role and encouraged her to think critically on issues of gender in
the media. That mentor relationship empowered Isabel to recognize her own
“legitimacy” as a leader. Similarly, Anne did not initially pursue leadership
opportunities until invited by a faculty member to consider joining a club for
nontraditionally-aged students. Anne also described experiences of mentorship from a
peer mentor program at her four-year school. Ginny described feeling empowered by
the validation and approval of role models. Dan also described numerous mentorship
and role model relationships which helped her to see herself as a capable leader. She
appreciated the sense of feeling trusted and encouraged to take ownership of the
programs she led. These developmental relationships provided the participants with
examples to emulate, validation of their leadership capabilities, and a sense of being
seen and known. The participants’ experiences with mentors and role models
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corroborate numerous studies on the value of mentorship for women in leadership
(Domingue, 2015; Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013; Priest et al., 2018).
Other participants described meaningful developmental interactions with peers.
For Eleanor, the invitation to consider an editing role from the lead student editor of
the newspaper built her confidence as a leader. Abby was encouraged by her fellow
student leaders to consider taking on a role as the organization president. Isabel was
informally designated the lead TA by her fellow teaching assistants. Callie described
how her fellow members of the service-learning planning team helped to shape who
she is. Anne learned by observing how her fellow women leaders “showed up in
spaces” and started to take on some of those qualities and attitudes as a leader. The
opportunity to work alongside peers provided mutual support and challenge to further
leadership development (Cullen-Lester et al., 2016; Davidson, 2018). Of particular
note, Odom et al. (2021) identified the unique value of individual mentorship
alongside the learning experiences of student leaders in their evaluation of the
leadership development program at Texas A&M University.
The participants in this study valued the opportunities to build meaningful,
developmental relationships with mentors, role models, and peers. Those relationships,
in addition to activity-based leadership roles and experiences, provided the means to
develop confidence in their leadership. While Correia (2016) pointed to a lack of
available mentors for women seeking advancement in professional spheres, it
appeared that mentors and role models were readily available to the participants in
their undergraduate experiences. Perhaps faculty and staff mentors were more readily
available to undergraduate women, because higher education employs more women
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than men at the lower- to mid-levels of administrative leadership (Silbert & Mach
Dubé, 2021). Through their developmental relationships with mentors and leadership
development experiences, the participants were learning to be relational, collaborative,
and empowering leaders (Iverson et al., 2017; Rosch et al., 2014).
Barriers to Access. Barriers to access impede opportunities for leadership
development for some undergraduate women. Some participants faced barriers to
accessing leadership development opportunities as undergraduate students. These
barriers included limitations on the time available to pursue extracurricular activities,
as well as the closely related financial constraints which limited their time and ability
to pay participation fees. These limitations created structural barriers to leadership
development for these women (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017).
For Abby, Isabel, and Callie, financial considerations impacted their
experience of leadership development. As a commuter student traveling long distances
to school every day, Abby was not able to engage in extracurricular activities until she
was hired as an RA in one of the campus dorms. Isabel, who had already spent time at
several other colleges, was motivated to finish her degree as quickly as possible and
initially questioned the value of taking on her TA role. The financial circumstances
which required Abby and Isabel to live away from campus or placed other constraints
on their time may have been detrimental to their participation as leaders. Callie, while
able to financially support her leadership with the service-learning programs at the
time, later questioned the long-term financial cost of her many hours of unpaid labor
as an undergraduate student. While not explicitly described in the research, these
limitations of time and money resonated with some of the structural and social barriers
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described by Diehl and Dzubinski (2017), including salary inequality, work-life
conflict, and limited access to social networks.
In a more complex instance, Carolyn described experiencing both structural
and social barriers to accessing leadership development as an undergraduate student.
Carolyn self-identified as a Black woman from a lower-middle socio-economic
background who attended a private, predominantly-White institution. To save money,
Carolyn moved into an off-campus apartment with nonstudent roommates after her
first year of school. As a commuter student with a difficult academic load in the
sciences, Carolyn’s time for extracurricular activities was limited. However, the real
constraint on her participation was her cultural isolation and the assumption that
opportunities with program fees were not financially accessible. As a student who
grew up with little money, she did not look past the fees to see if financial assistance
was available. Feeling culturally isolated on her campus, Carolyn experienced
depression, which further created barriers to her participation as a leader. For Carolyn,
financial constraints and cultural isolation impeded her time and her sense of
invitation to participate. Carolyn’s experience aligned with research from Roland and
Agosto (2017) who identified a tentativeness with which Black women student leaders
navigated social identities in predominantly-White spaces. Domingue (2015) also
described the limiting impact of “interpersonal interactions with oppression” (p. 459)
on Black women student leaders. Both studies reflected the experiences of student
leaders who were Black women at predominantly-White institutions and outlined the
importance of social connections to overcome these barriers. The barriers to access
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Carolyn faced were both structural (money and time) and social (cultural isolation)
and directly related to her intersectional social identities.
Safa and Dan – also both women of color – did not describe overt barriers to
access based on their gender and racial/ethnic intersectional identities. However, both
experienced subtler barriers at their large, urban institutions. Dan’s cultural upbringing
in an immigrant family from East Asia instilled a determined focus on academic
achievement. It mattered what school she attended and how much focus she placed on
her course work. Dan’s decision to pursue extracurricular involvement and develop
her own voice and willingness to challenge authority defied the cultural norms in
which she was raised. Further, Dan questioned why so few Asian students pursued
undergraduate leadership opportunities, pointing to the cultural expectations around
academic success and reticence toward taking charge as potential answers. Dan’s
experience reflected research from Kodama and Dugan (2020) on the links between
cultural esteem, resilience, and leadership self-efficacy in Asian American students, in
that Dan’s resiliency supported the building of new connections between her culture
and her sense of self as a leader.
Unlike Dan, Safa decided to pursue leadership opportunities from the start of
her time in college. At the same time, Safa described experiencing microaggressions
and other subtle forms of racism and sexism as an Arab Muslim woman at her school.
Her intersectional social identities created a social barrier which she described as
feeling fragmented – as a woman in the Muslim student group and as an immigrant in
the Arab student group. She described learning about the work of Crenshaw (1989) on
intersectionality, which helped her to put a name to her experience. Safa was invited to
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join prominent committees by her school’s administration. However, she found those
experiences isolating and disappointing, because she did not feel that she could fully
engage on the issues being discussed in the rooms full of powerful White men. Safa’s
experience of being invited into the room but not encouraged to speak reflected the
barriers of second-generation bias, described by Ely et al. (2011) and Ngunjiri and
Gardiner (2017), in that the administration’s intention was to include her voice, but the
norms and expectations around those meetings created barriers to her authentic
expression of opinions.
Intersectional social identities also created barriers to access for Isabel and
Anne. As nontraditionally-aged students, Isabel and Anne described feeling reticence
to engage in leadership opportunities. Isabel described feeling that the traditional
leadership opportunities at her institution were meant only for traditional students and
that she did not have a “legitimate” claim to participate. Anne, on the other hand, did
not hold ambitions for leadership and intended simply to complete a certificate and get
a job. Both Isabel and Anne were encouraged by faculty members to aim their
aspirations higher. Byrne et al. (2017) described the experiences of nontraditionallyaged students as distinctive from their 18-22-year-old peers, encouraging educators to
consider whether peer-based leadership development activities would equally serve
the social needs of this population. Further, Kalaitzi et al. (2017) indicated a lack of
social support as one of the barriers to advancement for women in healthcare,
academia, and business. Clearly, Isabel felt the social barrier of lacking true peers in
her reflections on legitimacy, while Anne discovered that support from a faculty
member pushed her toward new ambitions.
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Studies from Diehl and Dzubinski (2017) and Kalaitzi et al. (2017) outlined
both structural and social barriers to professional women’s advancement. Additional
authors described more specific forms of barriers from identity-based alienation
(Byrne et al., 2017; Domingue, 2015; Kodama & Dugan, 2020) to subtler forms of
bias (Madsen & Andrade, 2018; Ngunjiri & Gardiner; 2017). Participants in this study
faced structural and social barriers in the form of limitations on time and money, as
well as cultural isolation, cultural expectations, and identity-based bias. In spite of
these barriers to access, most participants enjoyed multiple leadership development
experiences and relationships which fostered relational, collaborative, and
empowering leadership qualities (Iverson et al., 2017; Rosch et al., 2014).
RQ 2: Transformative Learning
The second research question asked whether the participants’ developmental
leadership experiences and relationships fostered transformative learning.
Transformative learning occurs when a learner’s frames of reference – or perspectives,
beliefs, and assumptions – undergo a fundamental shift toward more inclusive,
discerning, and unifying frames (Mezirow, 2018). Mezirow (2018) outlined 10 steps
in transformative learning which I assembled into four essential tasks for the purpose
of this study. Mezirow (1997) identified self-reflection and critical discourse as two
essential tasks of transformative learning. I added the disorienting dilemma to
establish a starting point and application and reentry as an end point. The four
essential tasks in transformative learning would flow as follows. First, a disorienting
dilemma occurs through new information or experience which does not comport with
existing frames of reference. The learner then enters into a period of self-reflection,
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followed by critical discourse. These internal and external reflective actions break
down and rebuild the learner’s frames of reference (Mezirow, 1997). Finally, the
learner reengages with the world, applying the newly transformed frames of reference
(Mezirow, 2018). Evidence of transformative learning may be discovered through
exploration of these essential tasks of the theory, as well as through identifying
fundamental shifts in the participant perspectives.
Identifying Transformative Experience. Identifying moments in the
participants’ experiences which constituted specific steps of transformative learning
theory proved to be difficult to name with certainty. However, indications of the four
essential tasks could be found in the participants’ stories. For example, Eleanor
appeared to have encountered a disorienting dilemma, when her faith-based university
administration’s expressed views on sexual minorities forced her to engage the duality
of her own upbringing in that faith tradition and her emergent bisexual identity. Abby
may have faced a disorienting dilemma during a diversity training in which the
concept of privilege was discussed. At first reticent to acknowledge her White
privilege based on her experience from a lower socioeconomic background, Abby
described the privilege discussion as planting a seed, which she later came to more
fully realize. For Isabel and Anne, an invitation from a faculty member to consider a
leadership role and greater academic aspiration caused them to reconsider their selfcreated expectations and the futures they had deemed possible. Connecting the
disorienting dilemma to undergraduate education, Searle et al. (2021) encouraged
educators to provide college students with new ideas and challenging experiences to
“startle their current understanding” (p. 356). Each of these participant experiences
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may have constituted a disorienting dilemma to initiate a forthcoming process of
transformative learning (Mezirow, 2018).
The numerous conversations with mentors and leadership trainings the
participants engaged in may have provided time and space for critical discourse and
self-reflection, the second and third essential tasks of transformative learning
(Mezirow, 1997). Callie recalled a number of leadership trainings which asked student
leaders to consider how they claim space in interpersonal interactions and when to
offer space to others. Dan described a campus culture of openly discussing issues and
straightforward conversations with her leadership teams around bias, stereotyping, and
inclusion. Beth described the important role her mentor played in her development by
providing resources to explore and discuss. Carolyn shared about conversations with a
faculty member who offered her support and encouraged her to develop a hopeful
outlook. While these conversations and training exercises elicited both personal
reflection and critical thinking, what was less obvious in the participant interviews was
the extent to which the participants engaged in individual self-reflective practices as
part of their undergraduate leadership development. Personal contemplation did not
surface as a meaningful factor in the participant responses. Researchers applying
transformative learning to undergraduate leadership development emphasized the
importance of engaging in critical discourse and providing students with opportunities
to reflect on their own leadership identities (Nagba & Roper, 2019; Tillapaugh et al.,
2017). For Sherman (2021), combining contemplation with critical thinking in
undergraduate classroom conversations promoted “transformation as self-
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clarification” (p. 31). Some of the participants certainly experienced that selfclarification through these conversations with mentors and peers.
The final essential task in transformative learning involved the application of
the transformed frames of reference and reentry into the world. Several participants
discussed how their experiences of undergraduate leadership development influenced
their current work in higher education. Beth entered a career in higher education
student affairs due to her desire to be the type of adult who sees students for who they
are much like she experienced from her mentor. Eleanor pursued her career in
journalism after overcoming her fear and shyness, a career which eventually brought
her to higher education communications. Safa had been planning a career in medicine
but came to see the work of her college supervisors as “an honorable profession” and
decided to go into student affairs. Dan’s decision to pursue a career in equity work in
higher education came after she discovered new perspectives on leadership, making it
easier for her to see herself as a leader. Pursuing careers reflective of their
undergraduate leadership development potentially indicates the participants’
application of their transformed frames of reference into their lives (Mezirow, 2018).
Transformed Frames of Reference. In addition to identifying the essential tasks
of transformative learning theory in the participant experiences, evidence of
transformative learning may be found in fundamental shifts in participants’ frames of
reference. Participants reported shifts in their understanding of leadership and
leadership self-concept, indicating transformed frames of reference. Participants
described discovering new perspectives on leadership and their leadership self-concept
over the course of their undergraduate leadership experiences. For most participants,
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their initial understanding of leadership involved individualized, power-based roles,
where a leader stood out in front and told others what to do. By this definition, leaders
had to be extraverted, decisive, and assertive. Eleanor and Anne went so far as to
define leaders as typically men. These preliminary understandings of leadership
reflected the masculine descriptions of leadership found in published leadership
discourse by Iverson et al. (2017) and in leadership program descriptions by Sugiyama
et al. (2016). Further, the participants’ initial understanding of leadership recalled the
hierarchical leadership models of the former industrial age, as described by Correia
(2016) and Shim (2013). In their research looking at gendered meanings of leadership
in undergraduate students, Pascale and Ohlson (2020) discovered that despite recent
trends toward more relational and empowering leadership, college students still
characterized leadership as individual traits based in a hierarchical paradigm. At the
same time, Pascale and Ohlson (2020) noted that while both men and women in their
study focused on individual traits like confidence, there were gendered differences in
how confidence was defined, with women more likely to view confidence in terms of
positivity and good relationships.
From their initial understanding of leadership at the start of their college years,
participants described meaningful shifts in their perspectives and definitions of
leadership. Through their experiences with undergraduate leadership development,
participants came to view leadership as relational, service-oriented, and built on
authentic influence. Beth and Isabel each described a new desire to lead with empathy,
to really see the people they are leading and empower them toward their goals. Safa
and Abby came to view leadership as an opportunity to lift others up and empower
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new leaders. Callie and Eleanor came to view leadership as a way to make a positive
impact and advocate for change in their communities. Anne shifted from seeing other
women leaders as competition to looking to them as examples and allies. Dan came to
understand leadership as something that happens organically based on personal
qualities regardless of position or title. Carolyn noted the difference between a person
in a leadership position and a leader whom people choose to follow. These shifts in
perspective aligned with the study from Rosch et al. (2014) which found that as part of
a leadership development program, student leaders who were women were more likely
to define leadership in the context of its impact on others, while men used more
individual trait-based definitions of leadership. These shifts in the participants’
understanding of leadership may be indicative of transformative learning taking place.
All 10 participants described a shift in their understanding of leadership
through their undergraduate leadership development. The predominant shift indicated
a movement from an understanding of leadership as an individual, power-based role to
a more relational, service-focused, authentic way of leading. Likely as a result of this
shift in their understanding of leadership, the participants also expressed changes to
their leadership self-concept. In the course of their undergraduate leadership
development experiences and relationships, participants increased their confidence in
their leadership qualities, developed their individual voices and willingness to question
authority, and embraced vulnerability as a path toward authentic leadership.
One common shift demonstrated by most participants was an increased
confidence in their leadership qualities. Isabel expressed that one of her most
important shifts in understanding through her undergraduate leadership opportunities
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was a sense of her own legitimacy and that she too could be a leader regardless of her
differences. Anne discovered more empowering ways of leading through her fellow
women leaders. Abby considered herself “bossy” as a leader prior to college. Through
her undergraduate leadership experiences, she grew proud of her newfound ability to
lead with empathy and “turn around and pull up additional leaders.” Ginny did not
report any great changes in her leadership style, but she declared that her leadership
development experiences increased her overall confidence. The increased confidence
experienced by participants comports with findings from Odom et al. (2021) that
named greater self-awareness and increased confidence in applying new skills as
outcomes of an undergraduate leadership development program.
In line with increased confidence came a willingness for participants to speak
out and question authority when they felt something was unjust. Eleanor’s leadership
development occurred largely through her experiences with the student newspaper. As
a burgeoning journalist and editor, she learned to push through fear and her
introversion to ask questions, listen deeply, and tell stories to make a positive impact.
Callie’s experiences leading service trips instilled a willingness to advocate for equity
and justice in her community. Anne’s work with the undocumented youth movement
informed her understanding of racial/ethnic equity issues and informed her advocacy
as part of her current work. Dan’s shift in self-concept involved increased confidence
in her critical thinking skills. As an Asian woman, Dan had been brought up to defer
to authority, but her leadership development experiences gave her a greater sense of
her own voice and ability to question and decide for herself. While Dan grew
confidence in her capacity to lead, she remained reticent to call herself a leader,
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preferring the term “example,” which resonated with the findings from Kodama and
Dugan’s (2020) study on cultural esteem, resiliency, and self-efficacy in Asian
American student leaders. Overall, the participants’ descriptions of an increased sense
of personal agency aligned with the research from Brue and Brue (2016) and (2018).
A third shift in leadership self-concept involved vulnerability and authenticity.
Initially, participants expressed an understanding of leadership as being outgoing and
in-charge. For some participants, such as Dan and Eleanor, that definition of
leadership meant that they did not consider themselves leaders. For Safa, the takecharge understanding of leadership meant she had to play an unnatural role to be a
leader. Safa’s journey through undergraduate leadership shifted her self-concept more
than once. An introvert as she entered college, Safa discovered that she was able to
stand out front and rally a large group. Later, when she had a more senior leadership
role with the orientation program, Safa found that she preferred to step back and
empower others to grow as leaders. Safa found the “backseat” leadership role required
her to trust her fellow leaders more, but ultimately felt more authentic. Dan and
Eleanor also discovered quieter, more authentic ways of leading which better reflected
their personal attributes. These shifts toward more authentic leadership aligned with
the leadership identity development model from Komives et al. (2005), as well as
McKenzie’s (2018) findings that undergraduate women in particular shift from
external understandings of leadership to an internalized identity as a leader.
The second research question sought to identify evidence of transformative
learning taking place through the leadership development experiences of the
participants. The participant narratives included moments and experiences that
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appeared to reflect the essential tasks of the disorienting dilemma, critical discourse
and self-reflection, and the application of new perspectives (Mezirow, 1997). Further
evidence of transformative learning emerged through the participants’ descriptions
indicating fundamental shifts to their understanding of leadership and their own selfconcepts as leaders.
RQ 2a: Accounting for Intersectional Social Identities
Connected to the potentially transformative impact of undergraduate leadership
development on the women’s leadership self-concept, this study further considered the
participants’ intersectional social identities as a factor in their development as leaders.
In particular, I hoped to better understand in what ways the participants’ intersectional
social identities influenced their experiences and how, if at all, leadership development
experiences actively engaged their identities. According to the literature, leadership
educators should engage student leaders with historically marginalized intersectional
identities through mentorship and critical dialogue (Domingue 2015; Haber-Curran &
Tapia Fuselier, 2020; Miller & Vaccaro, 2016; Roland & Agosto, 2017). These
relationships and conversations empower student leaders with space for reflecting on
their authentic experience and provide support when those experiences are difficult.
The participants in this study expressed a range of experiences with identity
engagement.
Not all participants described meaningful encounters or conversations about
intersectional social identities. Ginny shared that her gender was not an integral aspect
of her self-identity, likely because most of her fellow student leaders were also White
women. Nonetheless, Ginny expressed a sense that inequality was not a problem at her
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school. Ginny described taking a leadership class in college in which the instructor
and the majority of students were White; she did not recall discussion of identity as a
major component in the curriculum. Ginny’s recollections of the make-up and
curriculum of the class do not seem in alignment with the argument from Tillapaugh et
al. (2017) that intentionally incorporating discussion and reflection of intersectional
social identities may play a vital role in developing a leadership identity for all
students, as well as greater understanding and empathy as leaders.
In a contrary experience of dominant culture, Carolyn was a woman of color at
a predominantly-White institution, studying an academic field which further lacked
diversity. Carolyn reflected on a lack of conversation about race and gender in her
classes and suggested that diversity was not discussed because it did not impact the
majority students. Additionally, Carolyn did not feel connected to the organizations
specifically dedicated to students of color on campus, because they made her feel
disheartened as they focused on everyday experiences of racism. Carolyn may have
benefited from a mentor or organization who could provide a broader conversation
that incorporated intersectional identities with a wider developmental focus. Carolyn’s
experience of cultural isolation connects with the studies from Domingue (2015) and
Roland and Agosto (2017) involving Black women student leaders and the importance
of mentorship and cultural and historical connections with other Black women leaders.
Two other participants, both women of color, described experiences of vibrant
and straightforward discussions about identity, including both self-reflection and
discussion. Dan reported attending numerous trainings around diversity and inclusion
as a student leader. She attributed that training intentionality to the high level of
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diversity at her school. Dan described these trainings as her first experience of talking
about her identity directly, because her home community was “very Asian.” Beyond
the trainings, Dan described conversations with her leadership teams, stating, “to talk
about privilege, race and identity, and things like that and the way that they did it was
just very straightforward, as well, so there's no beating around the bush.” Safa
described a specific training activity in which students were asked to decide which of
their own identities they were most conscious of when walking down the street and
then move to spaces in the room which represented those identities. Safa shared a
sense of surprise in seeing her peers’ decisions on where to move, which helped her to
better understand the concept of intersectionality. She described getting a clearer sense
of her own intersectional identities and how others with similar identities may view
their own very differently. Nagba and Roper (2019) advocated for critical dialogue on
difference and identity as an integral component of leadership development, in order
to provide space for marginalized students to process their experience, as well as
“create bonds of empathy and greater relational responsibilities” (p. 117) among all
student leaders. Interestingly, the participants who provided the most detailed
encounters with diversity, equity, and inclusion training were both women of color
who attended large, urban universities.
Three of the women who identified as bisexual – Callie, Beth, and Eleanor –
described the impact of their leadership development on their coming out process.
Callie felt that her busy involvement with service may have distracted her and delayed
important self-exploration toward understanding her sexual orientation. Eleanor shared
that the repressive atmosphere of her university and church made coming to terms
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with her bisexual identity complicated, but she also described the importance of
conversations among her newspaper colleagues as a meaningful, though unconscious,
source of support to her identity exploration. Beth described a specific training activity
in which people identified their level of safety and stability based on their social
identities. Beth was not yet public with her bisexual identity beyond a few close
friends, but she recalled it as a powerful experience on her path toward living
authentically. All three women indicated that they were not yet out as undergraduate
students, but they articulated the impacts of their undergraduate leadership experiences
on their journeys. Carolyn also self-identified as bisexual, but the experiences she
described largely centered around her identity as a woman of color. In Oikelome’s
(2017) study of college presidents, the women who identified as sexual minorities
named challenges aligned with their gender more than their sexual orientation. This
finding does not seem to align with the experiences of the much younger women in
this study, who were early in their identity acceptance processes. However,
Oikelome’s (2017) finding that women of color named challenges based on race more
than gender or orientation aligns with Carolyn’s experience. More research is needed
to fully understand the impact of sexual minority identities on women in
undergraduate leadership.
The remaining participants reported some level of engagement with identitywork and intersectionality in their undergraduate leadership development experiences.
Like Ginny, Callie described her leadership experience as being a “White female
dominated” space. However, in pursuing her minor in leadership, Callie mentioned
several classes in leadership styles and theories in which students were encouraged to
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consider the space they take up in groups which touched on identities and inclusion.
Abby experienced multiple diversity trainings for her leadership roles, which planted
important seeds in developing her understanding of privilege. She reported that those
ideas did not come to fruition for her until she was in graduate school, but the seeds
were planted in her undergraduate training. Eleanor studied abroad as an
undergraduate student and credited living in a major metropolitan city with widening
her awareness of racial/ethnic diversity. Coming from a middle-class White suburb,
she shared that her study abroad experience instilled a sense of adventure and a new
awareness of her own capacity to navigate diverse spaces. From these participant
experiences, there appeared to be a wide range of engagement of intersectional
identities in undergraduate leadership development. At the very least, there was a
range in the level of meaning applied to these experiences among the participants in
this study.
The experiences described by the participants in this study predominantly
aligned with the literature on women in leadership and undergraduate leadership
development. The participants found meaning in experience-based leadership
development and developmental relationships with mentors and peers. Some
experienced challenges with setting boundaries around their time, while others
encountered barriers to participation. All of the participants described fundamental
shifts in their understanding of leadership and their leadership self-concepts. Finally,
the participants experienced different levels of engagement with intersectional social
identifies through their undergraduate leadership development opportunities.
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Fore-Conceptualization
Prior to collecting the data for this study through the participant interviews, I
wrote out my fore-conception, or my assumptions based on previous experience and
knowledge of undergraduate leadership development (Peoples, 2021). In Chapter 3, I
included four statements which best illustrated my thinking at that time. The process
of reflection on my fore-conception through the hermeneutic circle changed,
confirmed, or added nuance to my prior assumptions (van Manen, 2016). Those
movements are described below.
Fore-Conception 1: Gender Plays a Role
My first fore-conception statement from the start of this study was that for
undergraduate women, gender plays a role in their experience of leadership. This
assumption was challenged by some participant experiences. Abby, Ginny, and Callie
all reported that gender did not play a critical role in their leadership development.
Ginny went further to say that she did not see gender as a major aspect of her identity.
Interestingly, as White cis-gendered women, they identified among the majority of
student leaders at their schools. For Safa, whose gender intersected with her race,
ethnicity, and religion, gender made a more meaningful impact on her experience.
Similarly, Dan, Eleanor, and Beth expressed distinctive experiences related to their
gender and intersectional identities. Isabel became more cognizant of gender issues
through conversations regarding her mentor’s research and expertise. These
participant experiences led me to a more nuanced understanding of how gender
influences experience in undergraduate leadership development: women develop
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greater awareness of the role gender plays in their experience, when they experience
gender as connected to otherness.
Fore-Conception 2: Cultural Identities as Strengths
My second statement of fore-conception was that cultural identities,
particularly marginalized identities, may be a source of strength which can be
leveraged in leadership. Research indicated that women leaders both exhibit unique
leadership qualities and encounter gender-based barriers (Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017;
Iverson et al., 2017). Much of the research further indicated that intersectional
identities contribute additional and more complex barriers to women’s advancement in
leadership (Domingue, 2015; McDowell & Carter-Francique, 2017; Oikelome 2017).
However, this second fore-conception reflected a strengths-based approach to
leadership development and a question as to whether intersectional social identities
could be leveraged as a leadership strength. Elenes (2020) and Haber-Curran and
Tapia Fuselier (2020) both indicated the familial, relational cultural heritage of Latina
leaders. Similarly, Tippeconnic Fox et al. (2015) described the culturally-grounded
community-minded leadership of American Indian women. While these qualities may
be a barrier in some institutional structures, the authors argued, they may also be a
meaningful strength to leverage as compassionate, collaborative leaders. Through the
participant interviews for this study, I reflected on the ways in which the intersectional
identities of the participants were described in their experiences. Carolyn experienced
a barrier of cultural isolation as a Black woman in a predominantly-White institution.
However, she said that she carries that experience into her current work with students
and recognizes the value of her visibility to students of color on her campus. As a
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bisexual woman, Callie reflected on her own experiences of feeling alienated and how
she uses those experiences to recognize and challenge the oppression of others. Anne
shared that her experience as an older community college student informs her current
work and the student stories she tells with institutional data. Dan described herself as a
“tiny Asian woman,” which she thought made her approachable and able to give
feedback gently and concisely. Much like the research on gender, it appears that
cultural and social identities inform both strengths and barriers for leaders. Perhaps a
strengths-based approach to leadership development and research will further
illuminate social identities as a resource of strengths to be leveraged in leadership.
Fore-Conception 3: Experience and Reflection for Transformative Learning
The third fore-conception statement was that leadership development programs
should employ experience and reflection to inspire transformative learning. This
assumption was based on my experiences as both an instructor for an undergraduate
leadership course and supervisor of student leaders. My sense was that studying
leadership theory would not have as great an impact on participants’ sense of
themselves as leaders as hands-on opportunities paired with reflection. Interestingly,
much of the literature on leadership development focuses on trainings and programs
with both active and reflective components (Brue & Brue, 2016; Odom et al., 2021;
Priest et al., 2018; Rosch et al., 2017). While several of the participants indicated that
they participated in leadership classes or trainings as undergraduates, few named those
experiences among their 2-3 most meaningful opportunities in the interviews. Abby
shared about her experience with a leadership development program at her school,
describing an out of state trip and swimming with manatees as its most meaningful
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aspect. Safa and Beth also discussed specific leadership trainings they found
meaningful; both trainings involved a lot of interaction and reflective conversations
about identity. For all of the participants, their most meaningful experiences of
leadership development involved hands-on experiences through activities and
leadership roles. However, only a few shared about formal opportunities for reflection
on their experiences. Certainly, participants like Isabel, Beth, and Callie had mentors
with whom they could reflect on their experiences. Whether others found individual
opportunities for reflection and the level of impact of that reflection is difficult to
ascertain. Reflection is certainly an important condition for transformative learning
(Mezirow, 1997). The narratives of the participants’ experiences did seem to support
the fore-conception that experience and reflection are key components of
transformative leadership development. However, I was surprised by the limited
amount of meaning they applied to leadership development trainings and courses and
wondered about the amount and quality of their opportunities for reflection.
Fore-Conception 4: Unintentional Promotion of Dominant Culture
The fourth statement from my fore-conception was that leadership
development programs which do not intentionally include perspectives of diverse
identities may unintentionally promote dominant culture. This fore-conception came
to me during my initial reading for a preliminary literature review two years ago,
specifically the article from Ngunjiri and Gardiner (2017). Writing about women-only
leadership development programs, the authors argued that a lack of intentional
inclusion of diverse perspectives would inevitably lead to advancing dominant culture.
In the case of leadership development for women, programs would default to the
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norms and expectations of White, middle-class, able-bodied women (Ngunjiri &
Gardiner, 2017). The authors’ statements took me by surprise and altered the
trajectory of this research. As I considered more deeply my own experiences as a
leadership educator, I identified aspects of my own practice which fell into this trap.
Throughout the interview process, I particularly held this fore-conception up against
the experiences of the diverse pool of participants. Most of the participants indicated
receiving some level of diversity and inclusion training for their leadership roles. Safa
and Dan, both women of color, described extensive trainings around equity and
inclusion at their large, public institutions on the West coast. Dan particularly noted
that the student body at her school was diverse, necessitating a high level of diversity
training. Ginny, on the other hand, took an elective leadership class as an
undergraduate student but did not recall much conversation about diversity or social
identities as part of the class. Ginny noted that she attended a large, public university
in the Southeastern region of the United States and the instructor of the leadership
class was a White, cisgender man. While she expressed a positive view of the class
overall, Ginny suggested those factors may have played a role in the lack of identityfocused curriculum in the class. More research would be necessary to definitively
affirm the assumption that programs that do not intentionally incorporate identitywork into curriculum tend to promote dominant culture by default. However, this foreconception is supported by some of the participant experiences described in this study.
Implications for Practice
The above research points to potential implications for leadership educators
who seek to facilitate transformative leadership development for women. There is
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much we can learn from the experiences of these participants, including the value they
placed on developmental relationships, the barriers to access some experienced, and
the impact of engaging their intersectional social identities as they develop their
leadership self-concept. Below are four recommendations for leadership educators and
student leadership supervisors based on the literature and the findings from this study.
Provide Opportunities for Experience and Reflection in Leadership Development
The first recommendation is to combine leadership experiences with reflectionbased activities. Whether leadership development takes place through trainings,
academic courses, or student activities and leadership roles, opportunities for
leadership experience, critical discourse, and reflection may support a positive
leadership self-concept. The participants in this study all valued their leadership
experiences and programs with experiential components as the most meaningful. They
appreciated the opportunity to practice leadership. Further, several participants
remarked on the value of conversations with their mentors, trainings which invited
them to think deeply on their identities as leaders, and classroom conversations on
leadership styles and identity. While not all participants shared specifically about
critical dialogue and reflective activities, researchers pointed to its value in leadership
development for undergraduate students (Bertrand Jones et al., 2016; Shollen, 2015;
Tillapaugh et al., 2017). Further, experience, critical discourse, and self-reflection are
all essential tasks of transformative learning (Mezirow, 1997). How opportunities for
both experience and reflection are to be implemented will depend on the nature of the
leadership development opportunity. Supervisors of student leaders in campus
activities might provide space for reflective conversation through supervisory
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meetings or leadership retreats (Jernigan et al., 2020). Academic courses on leadership
may incorporate hands-on classroom activities or internship-like components with
written reflections to their curriculum (Odom et al., 2021). Creating intellectual safety
is essential to providing space for reflection (Shollen, 2015).
Ensure Access through Personal Invitation and Overt Financial Support
The second recommendation is intended to expand access to leadership
development for undergraduate students with historically marginalized intersectional
identities. As seen from the experiences of Isabel and Anne, a personal invitation from
a trusted mentor can make an enormous impact on a student’s sense of their own
capacity to lead and present opportunities that students may not otherwise recognize.
Similarly, Abby and Eleanor experienced invitations to consider prominent leadership
opportunities from trusted peers and fellow student leaders. While Safa sought out
leadership opportunities immediately upon entering college, not all students will do so.
There is power in personal invitation to inspire, encourage, and empower women to
leadership. In particular, undergraduate students with historically marginalized
identities may require personal outreach to overcome their sense of their own lack of
belonging (Loeb & Hurd, 2019).
Leadership educators in higher education, especially student affairs staff,
should be intentional about connecting with a broad range of students. Flyers and
social media will only go so far toward student engagement. Carolyn reflected that she
saw flyers for activities that sounded interesting, but did not take the initiative to find
out more, particularly when those flyers indicated there was a fee for participation. As
a first-generation student, Carolyn lacked the awareness of potential scholarships or
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fee waivers for low-income students. Leadership educators could increase accessibility
to opportunities for leadership development by increasing financial supports for
participation and making those supports overt. Increasing accessibility could assist
emerging leaders in overcoming structural and social barriers to advancement (Diehl
& Dzubinski, 2017).
In the hectic realities of higher education, the quickest and easiest way to get
something done can be to rely on the same few students who always say “yes.” While
it may save time, this practice of favoritism limits the opportunities of students who
are less known. Further, as we heard from Safa, Beth, and Anne, relying too heavily
on a small collective of student leaders leads to burnout and fails to model effective
boundary-setting for those students. By expanding the means and scope of invitation
to more students, leadership development may be more inclusive and less destructive
for all.
Cultivate Developmental Relationships
Thirdly, the literature and participant experiences have shown clearly that
developmental relationships with mentors and role models can have a meaningful
impact of women’s leadership development (Domingue, 2015; Edds-Ellis & Keaster,
2013). Whether the mentorships were built organically or part of a formalized
program, participants in this study valued the opportunity to ask questions, be
challenged, and receive moral support from their mentors. Leadership educators in
higher education should foster connections between undergraduate women and
professional women among the faculty and staff. Whereas in other professional sectors
the availability of women mentors is limited (Correia, 2016; Veihmeyer & Doughtie,
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2015), the majority of professional staff on most college campuses are women (Silbert
& Mach Dubé, 2021). The population of potential mentors who are women may never
be as available for emerging women leaders as in their undergraduate years.
An additional advantage to providing mentors in higher education to
undergraduate students is the inspiration it gives the students to pursue careers in
higher education. Several of the participants in this study cited their experiences with
mentors and supervisors as integral to their decision to pursue higher education as a
career. Safa called the role of her supervisors “an honorable profession” and turned
away from her intended career in medicine. Beth had studied Accounting for her
degree, but by the time she graduated she was committed to a graduate program in
higher education. The specific emphasis in this study on women who later went on to
a career in higher education offered a unique opportunity to understand the student
perspective and potentially discover aspects of those experiences which fostered an
interest in the higher education career path. An important aspect of that interest began
with interactions with women and men who were professionals in higher education.
Establishing development relationships early may support the advancement of women
leaders in higher education (Davidson, 2018; Edds-Ellis & Keaster, 2013).
Intentionally Engage Intersectionality and Identity
The fourth recommendation for leadership educators and supervisors of student
leaders is to engage in conversations around identity. The complex experiences of
women with intersectional social identities in the above research reveal the importance
of intentionally engaging intersectional identity exploration in leadership development
programs and activities. Without addressing and exploring intersectional identities,
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leadership research and leadership development programs risk focusing only on those
qualities, barriers, and experiences of leaders through a dominant culture lens, which
is typically White, male, and middle-class (Madsen & Andrade, 2018; Ngunjiri &
Gardiner, 2017). In Miller’s and Vaccaro’s (2016) study of student leaders with
multiple intersectional identities, one male participant explicitly described his “awful”
experience with a student leadership development program as “conforming” to
“upper-middle class White” values (p. 44). Leadership development trainings and
courses at institutions of higher education should actively engage conversations about
identity, particularly historically marginalized social identities, and how those reflect
and are reflected in leadership (Tillapaugh et al., 2017). The participants in this study
described disparate levels of diversity-centered pedagogy, which indicates there is
inconsistent application of identity-work as part of leadership development across
regions and institutions. At the same time, participants with historically marginalized
intersectional identities reflected on the meaningful influence of identity-centered
conversations on their leadership self-concept.
Recommendations for Future Research
The parameters of this study were limited to the experiences of women who
participated in leadership development as undergraduate students 2-8 years prior and
subsequently worked as professionals in higher education. The limitations of this
investigation pointed to potential areas for further research. One opportunity would be
to repeat this study to include the experiences of professionals in other sectors outside
of higher education. It may be interesting to view undergraduate leadership
development through the lens of business professionals, medical professionals, or
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engineers. Additionally, future research could investigate whether there are differences
in the application of meaning to specific leadership development activities over time –
perhaps 10-15 years out of college – or with participants at executive leadership
positions in higher education.
Another potential area for future research involves a broader understanding of
gender. This study included the experiences of participants who identified as women.
Based on the participant pool, this study did not incorporate experience from
individuals who identify as trans or non-binary. Haber-Curran and Tillapaugh (2017)
encouraged leadership educators to examine their own biases and expectations around
gender to “better serve their students, encouraging and empowering them to take up
leadership behaviors that are not restricted by gendered expectations and to challenge
them to not hold similar gendered expectations of others” (p. 19). Further, Journian
and Simmons (2017) advocated for programming and policy changes that recognize
the complex experiences of trans student leaders. Toward this goal, additional research
to incorporate these marginalized experiences could provide meaningful data to the
broader understanding of undergraduate leadership development. Examining the
leadership qualities, barriers, and experiences of trans or non-binary leaders could
illuminate important understanding toward greater inclusion.
Finally, I think it’s important to emphasize an asset-based framework for
research involving women with historically marginalized intersectional identities.
There is a lot of important research on barriers in the literature (Diehl & Dzubinski,
2017; Kalaitzi et al., 2017; Oikelome, 2017). However, more research is needed that
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incorporates the unique strengths women with intersectional identities bring to
leadership (Elenes, 2020; Tippeconnic Fox et al., 2015).
Limitations of the Study
The limitations of this study include the population, sampling method,
timeline, and qualitative methodology (Roberts & Hyatt, 2019). While studies of
business and private sector institutions reveal similar gendered experiences of
leadership qualities, barriers, and development opportunities (Cullen-Lester et al.,
2016; Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Iverson et al, 2017), this study is limited to
professional women who are early in their careers in higher education. This limitation
was placed to provide a consistent experience from which to draw and an accessible
population from which to find participants. Because of the specific professional sphere
of the participants, there may be limitations to the applicability of this study across
industries.
Additional participant-related limitations involved the gap in time between the
participants and the experiences being studied. The participants in this study were 2-8
years out of college. This gap was intentional in order to discover what elements of
undergraduate leadership development were found to be meaningful over time and
potentially transformative. The 2-8-year gap between the participants and the
experiences they were recollecting may have depleted the accuracy of their reflections.
However, the study’s research questions were framed around understanding what
experiences retained meaning and detail-accuracy was not considered critical. Further,
a distance of time may have been helpful for the participants’ experiences to be
identified as having been transformative (Illeris, 2014; Mezirow, 2018).
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Another limitation for this study may be the method of sampling participants.
The use of convenience and snowball sampling to identify potential participants and
then purposeful sampling to select specific participants according to demographic
criteria may have excluded potential participants from outside the professional
networks I could access (Creswell & Poth, 2018). Specifically, the snowball sampling
began with my own network of professional contacts. To overcome this limitation, I
did not ask and am not aware of how each participant received word of the study
(whether through the newsletter or from a specific individual who sent them the
email). While I did not know any of the participants prior to this study, some mutual
professional connections invariably existed through my membership in OWHE or the
email network.
In addition to the sampling methods and limitations of the networks used, the
scope of this study may have been limited by the study timeline. In particular, the
participant recruitment and data collection for this study spanned only 2.5 months.
There were two potential participants who were contacted for an interview but could
not spare the time to participate within my timeline (one, due to maternity leave and
the other due to an intensive work project). Due to the study’s brief timeline, I could
not include these individuals as participants. The population, sampling, and timeline
placed limitations on this study.
A further limitation of this study stems from the qualitative methodology. The
subjective nature of interviews as an instrument for data collection and relatively small
participant pool renders the study not generalizable (Kvale & Brinkman, 2015).
Additionally, the hermeneutic phenomenology process of actively engaging my fore-
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conception through the hermeneutic circle has been criticized as a means of effectively
developing understanding that would be generalizable (Peoples, 2021; Stolz, 2020).
Nonetheless, the stories and experiences shared by the participants in this study add to
the ongoing conversation around undergraduate leadership development for women.
Finally, my own positionality as a White, heterosexual, woman created a
limitation in terms of my own potential for bias and the telling of stories which are not
my own. To alleviate bias as much as possible, I consulted academic and communitybased resources on intersectional research (Chicago Beyond, 2018; Esposito & EvansWinters, 2021; Fernandez et al., 2016). I further consulted a colleague who is a
woman of color on using bias-free language in the creation of the interview protocol.
While I recognize that in my positionality as a researcher, I may not be the best vessel
for these diverse participant stories, I felt a responsibility to use this platform to
expand awareness of the complexity of identity in leadership spaces.
Summary and Conclusion
The purpose of this study was to understand women’s experience of their
undergraduate leadership development opportunities and to what extent those
experiences meaningfully transformed their sense of themselves as leaders. As
described in the essential experience of undergraduate leadership development derived
from participant narratives in this study, women started college with power-based,
individualized understandings of leadership. They joined extra-curricular activities and
eventually took on leadership roles either through invitation or personal initiative.
Through their leadership experiences and self-reflection, the women’s understanding
of leadership shifted toward valuing relationships, making a positive impact, and
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empowering others. These new perspectives on leadership expanded the women’s
capacity to see themselves as leaders, growing their confidence and their ability to
lead authentically as themselves. For some of the women, their intersectional social
identities were incorporated into this new authentic leadership self-concept. The
development of an authentic, positive leadership self-concept stems from leadership
experience, developmental relationships, and critical conversations around
intersectional social identities.
Through the literature review, I established the professional context into which
the study participants graduated from their undergraduate institutions. Women leaders
were commonly attributed with relational, collaborative, and empowering leadership
qualities (Davidson, 2018; Iverson et al., 2017; Sugiyama et al., 2016). While these
qualities continue to grow in demand among organizations across industry sectors,
women continue to experience barriers to achieving professional leadership roles
(Diehl & Dzubinski, 2017; Kalaitzi et al., 2017). As a strategy for overcoming
leadership barriers, according to researchers, leadership development for women is
most impactful when it includes opportunities for mentorship (Davidson, 2018),
establishing peer networks (Cullen-Lester et al., 2016), and fostering confidence and
personal agency (Brue & Brue, 2016). Identity exploration and critical conversations
about intersectional social identities in leadership development for undergraduate
women may further assist with developing an authentic, positive leadership selfconcept (McKenzie, 2018; Nagba & Roper, 2019).
In order to foster confidence and the development of a leadership identity,
researchers have pointed to transformative learning (Tillapaugh et al., 2017).
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Transformative learning theory originated out of Mezirow’s (1978) observations of
groups with marginalized social identities, such as women and Brazil’s rural poor,
developing new awareness of their social and structural environments, including the
barriers that constricted their life options, as a movement toward overcoming
oppression. In transforming their frames of reference – how they viewed themselves in
the context of these environments – individuals begin to see themselves as capable
actors and recognize the barriers to be overcome (Mezirow, 1978). Applying
transformative learning theory to leadership development for undergraduate women
may similarly empower emerging leaders to recognize their distinctive leadership
qualities, acknowledge the social and structural barriers to advancement, and develop
the inclusive and confident leadership self-concept necessary to overcome barriers.
The participants in this study reflected on their experiences of leadership
development as undergraduate students. From their experiences, a few themes
emerged, including a preference for experiential learning, the influence of mentors and
role models, and issues with balance and barriers to access. Through their
undergraduate leadership development, the participants reported meaningful shifts in
their understanding of leadership toward a more relational, empowering, and authentic
experience. Consequently, these new understandings of leadership correlated with
shifts in their sense of themselves as leaders, as the participants reported building
confidence, feeling empowered to question authority, and embracing vulnerability in
the learning process. The participants further illuminated the impacts of their
intersectional social identities on their leadership experiences, and whether and in
what ways those identities were incorporated into their developmental experiences.
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The participant experiences reflected in this study contribute meaningful insight to the
collective understanding of undergraduate leadership development.
Women today are completing their undergraduate studies and entering careers
during a time of shifting values, systemic barriers, and complex social environments.
Undergraduate leadership development may provide vital preparation for facing
potential structural and social barriers to leadership advancement. Through
opportunities for experiential learning, developmental relationships, and intentionally
engaging conversations around intersectional social identities, undergraduate
leadership development may prove transformative to women’s leadership self-concept.
Transformative, identity-centered undergraduate leadership development can empower
women to lead as themselves.
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Appendix A
Demographic Survey in Qualtrics

Thank you for your willingness to participate in this brief survey to
further research on women and undergraduate leadership
development. Your answers to the following questions will be kept
confidential. Participants who complete this survey will be entered
into a drawing for a $20 gift card. At the end of this survey, you
may be invited to participate in an interview to share your
experiences in greater depth.
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Appendix B
Participant Invitation Published in OWHE Newsletter

Win a Powell’s Gift Card while you Help with Research on Women’s
Leadership Development!
Please consider participating in this 5-minute, mobile-friendly survey to help with a
research study looking at the experiences of women in student leadership
development. Survey respondents will be entered into a drawing for a $20 gift card to
Powell’s Books (three will win!).
The study is seeking participants who identify as women, are less than 8 years out of
college, and currently working in higher education. The purpose of the study is to
understand women’s perspectives of their college leadership development
opportunities and to what extent those experiences meaningfully transformed their
leadership-identity, or sense of themselves as leaders. As identity is a key component
of this study, an intersectional lens will be applied to the research and diverse
perspectives are encouraged.
The survey is designed to identify potential interview participants for a qualitative
study as part of a doctoral dissertation. Information shared in the survey will be kept
confidential. Contact information will only be asked of those who express interest in
participating in an interview or who wish to be entered into the drawing for a gift card.
To participate, click the link here. Your participation is greatly appreciated!
- Molly Cullen, Doctoral Candidate, University of Portland
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Appendix C
Interview Invitation Emails to Participants

Dear_______,
Thank you for taking the time to respond to my recent leadership development survey.
In that survey, you indicated a willingness to sit for an interview to further share your
experiences with leadership as a college student. If you are still interested, I would
love to schedule a 45-60 minute interview over Zoom in the next few weeks.
I am hoping to schedule interviews between now and November 4 th. If you agree to
participate in an interview, please fill in the doodle poll at this link and select 3-4 days and
times which will work with your schedule. I am open to extending the timeframe, if
you are better able to participate later in November.
For this study, I seek to actively include women with diverse intersectional identities
in an effort to reflect a diversity of perspectives in being a woman in leadership. In the
interview, I will ask you to share your reflections and experiences with leadership
development as an undergraduate college student and in what ways those experiences
may continue to impact your work and leadership today. A written consent form is
attached to this email with further information.
Once we have an interview scheduled, I will send a confirmation along with a Zoom
link. I will also send some of the interview questions in advance, so you may consider
your answers ahead of time if you wish.
In gratitude for your time and participation in the interview, I will send you a $20 gift
card to Powell’s Books (www.powells.com) after its completion. Your participation in this
study is voluntary and you may rescind your agreement to participate at any time.
Sincerely,
Molly Cullen
Doctoral Candidate (Ed.D)
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Appendix D
Written Consent Form
August 23, 2021
You are invited to participate in a research study conducted by Maureen Cullen, as
part of the UNIVERSITY OF PORTLAND School of Education doctoral program. I
hope to learn about college leadership development opportunities and the perspectives
of diverse women on what aspects of those opportunities were meaningful or
transformative. You were selected as a possible participant in this study because you
are among the population of women who work in higher education and participated in
college leadership development opportunities between 2-5 years ago.
This form includes detailed information on the research to help you decide whether to
participate. Please read it carefully and ask any questions you have before you agree to
participate.
If you decide to participate, I will work with you to schedule a 1-hour virtual interview
on Zoom. Interview questions will be sent to you in advance, so you will have time to
consider your answers, particularly as I will be asking you to remember back up to
five years. During the interview, I may ask follow up questions based on what you
share. The interview will be recorded on Zoom and a secondary audio device. The
interview will be transcribed to assist with the research.
The information you share with me will be completely voluntary. To ensure that your
stories and experiences are accurately recorded and understood, I will invite you to
review your sharing through a process called member checking. Within a few weeks
after the interview, you will be given an opportunity to review my analysis and, if
necessary, correct the record to ensure that your reflections are captured authentically.
There is a small chance that colleagues or friends may recognize the stories and
experiences you share. While every effort will be made to protect your identity,
complete anonymity cannot be guaranteed. Recognition of your stories may
potentially impact your employment or relationships.
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The purpose of this study is to understand women’s perspectives on undergraduate
leadership development. Potential benefits of this study may include developing a
greater understanding of leadership development and social identities for the purpose
of improving leadership development opportunities to better serve students from
diverse communities. However, I cannot guarantee that you personally will receive
any benefits from this research. In gratitude for your participation, you will be given a
$20 gift card to Powell’s Books which will be mailed to you after the interview.
Any information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be
identified with you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your
permission or as required by law. Your name and any identifying characteristics will
be removed from the research and a pseudonym will be used to represent you. All
recordings and transcriptions will be stored in password-protected files and in locked
file drawers. After identifiable private information is removed, the information may be
used for future research studies.
Your participation is voluntary. Your decision whether or not to participate will not
affect your relationship with the Oregon Women in Higher Education organization. If
you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw your consent and discontinue
participation at any time without penalty.
If you have any questions about the study, please feel free to contact Molly Cullen at
503-333-3593 or cullenm@up.edu or my faculty advisor Dr. Hillary Merk at
merk@up.edu. If you have questions regarding your rights as a research subject,
please contact the IRB (IRB@up.edu). You will be offered a copy of this form to
keep.
Your signature indicates that you have read and understand the information provided
above, that you willingly agree to participate, that you may withdraw your consent at
any time and discontinue participation without penalty, that you will receive a copy of
this form, and that you are not waiving any legal claims.
I, ________________________, understand the implications of this research project
and agree / do not agree (circle one) to participate in this study.
Signature: ____________________________________ Date: ___________________
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Appendix E
Interview Protocol

Welcome and Appreciation for Participation
Thank you for taking the time to participate in today’s interview. I will be
asking you to share your experiences with leadership development as an
undergraduate college student. Before we get started, let me take few minutes to tell
you about the purpose of this research and a few other details. This interview will be
recorded through Zoom and with an additional audio device as a backup. The
recording will be transcribed, and those transcripts will be the basis of my research. If
it would be helpful for you to view live captioning of this conversation, you may click
“Live Transcription” and select “Show Subtitle.” After the interview, your name will
be replaced with a pseudonym, so that you will not be identifiable in the final product.
Before I press record, would you please type “yes” into the chat to confirm that you
are willing to be recorded. I will now press record on both devices.
[Click Record]
[Click Transcription]
Thank you. We are now recording.
Overview of the Topic
The purpose of this study is to understand women’s experience of
undergraduate leadership development and to what extent those experiences
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meaningfully transformed women’s sense of themselves as leaders. In this study, I am
defining leadership development broadly in order to include any experiences that you
found relevant to your understanding and practice of leadership. These opportunities
may include leadership classes, trainings, athletics, service-learning, experience as a
student leader, an internship, working with a mentor, etc. Similarly, for this study, I
am defining leadership to include your sense of yourself as a leader and the leadership
qualities you practice whether or not you currently hold a formal leadership position.
Further, I am interested in hearing about any relationship you see between your
experiences of undergraduate leadership development and the intersectional, social
identities which you find meaningful. I’ll be asking you to look back a few years to
your time in college, but also to reflect on how those experiences may have lasting
impacts on your life and work today.
Interview Expectations
This interview will take about an hour. Prior to the interview you were sent and
have signed a written consent form. As a quick review, you have agreed to participate
in this one-hour interview which is being recorded and will be transcribed. Your name
and any identifying characteristics will be removed prior to any publication or
presentation of the data collected in this study. In gratitude for your time and
participation today, I will be sending you a $20 gift card after its completion. Your
participation in this study is voluntary and you may rescind your agreement to
participate at any time. Do you still wish to participate in this interview?
Thank you. Before we begin, I would like to encourage you to share your
experiences honestly. Your experiences are unique and will enhance the outcomes of
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my research. Please do not tell me what you think I want to hear; just respond openly
from your own perspective. I will endeavor to ensure that what you share today will be
presented accurately and respectfully. Before my research is completed, I will check
back in with you to ensure that what I have compiled reflects your experience
authentically.
Finally, as we are meeting on Zoom, I would like to set a few expectations
around technology. Zoom allows us to meet virtually rather than travel and risk our
health. At the same time, while sitting at the computer, many distractions can make it
challenging to focus on just one thing. To the extent possible, please try to limit
distractions for this hour, as it will help ensure your open and honest feedback as well
as help me to keep this interview within the agreed time limit. If you run into technical
difficulties with Zoom, please log back into the meeting as soon as you are able. If I
freeze or drop the call, I will do the same. If either of us are not able to return, I will
reach out through email to either reschedule or complete the interview, depending on
where we’re at in the process.
Do you have questions before we get started?

Questions:
These first few questions will help me get to know you a bit and some of the context
of your experience.
1. I noticed in your survey responses that you identify as ____________________
and you went to a _________________________ college. What was it like to
be a woman/woman of color/bisexual woman, etc at your college?
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2. Tell me about your current job and career. How do you experience being a
leader in your current role or other areas of your life? What would you say are
some of your strongest leadership qualities?
The next few questions will investigate what you remember about your experience of
leadership development at the time you were an undergraduate student. As a reminder,
I am defining leadership development broadly, so please feel free to include any
experiences that influenced you as a leader.
3. Of the leadership development opportunities that you experienced in college,
what are 2-3 that you found to be particularly meaningful at the time?
[probe]: What do you remember of specific activities or lessons?
4. As a college student, how did you understand leadership? How would you say
that understanding shifted (if at all) through your experiences with leadership
development?
[probe]: Would you say your leadership development experiences in college
impacted your sense of yourself as a leader? In what ways?
5. Leadership takes place within an environmental context – by “environment” I
mean the physical space, the social structures, the time, the challenges and the
opportunities. As a student, how did your leadership development experiences
shape what you saw of the world around you?
6. In what ways (if at all) did the context in which you were leading impact your
sense of yourself as a leader?
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7. When you participated in leadership development opportunities, how did your
sense of self as a woman of color/bisexual woman/neuro-atypical woman/etc.
come into play in how you engaged in the experience?
[Probe]: Were there ways in which these opportunities directly addressed your
intersectional social identities? How would you describe the impact (or lack of
impact) on your sense of self as a leader?
For the following questions, we will be focusing on any lasting impacts of your
college leadership development experiences.
8. What activities, knowledge, or skills from your college leadership development
experiences continue to be meaningful to you today? How do they impact your
current experience of leadership?
9. Were there experiences from these leadership opportunities that were less
helpful or even harmful to your development as a leader? What do you feel
you’ve had to unlearn?
10. What have you learned about leadership since college that you wish you had
known earlier? What are some things you didn’t learn in undergrad that you
have since learned?
[probe]: Looking back from today, do you think there are conversations you
could have had or experiences which could have helped you to develop your
sense of self as a woman and as a leader? What might that have looked like?
Finally, these remaining questions will ask about your current experience.
11. How would you describe yourself as a leader today?
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[probe]: To what extent did your college leadership development experiences
foster your current view of yourself as a leader? Reframe specific opportunities
they discussed.
12. If you look at your leadership qualities today – and what has developed out of
these college experiences (both the positive and perhaps some things you’ve
had to overcome), how do you see your intersectional social identities
interacting with your qualities as a leader currently?
[Probe]: Would you describe a situation you’ve experienced recently in which
you were actively engaging who you are as a woman/

/ into who you are

in these roles or in these experiences?
14. Is there anything that I didn’t ask about that you would like to share about your
UDL experiences and what remains meaningful today?
Next Steps
I would like to thank you for your time today and your willingness to share
your experience. I have enjoyed our conversation and hope the experience has been
positive for you, as well. As I mentioned earlier, your name will be changed in this
research to ensure the confidentiality of what you shared. I would like to invite you
now to choose your own preferred pseudonym. My purpose in asking you to choose
the name you will be called in my research is to ensure that you feel empowered to
hold a name with cultural significance to you. I’ll give you a moment to consider. If
you would like more time to consider, please send me an email in the next 24 hours.
My next steps will be to review the transcripts of this and other interviews in
search of common themes as they relate to my research questions. Once I have
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analyzed the data, I will reach out to you again via email as part of a process called
“member checking.” This will be an opportunity for you to review my understanding
of what you have shared to ensure that I have not misrepresented your experience.
Thank you again for your time and the experiences you shared.

[Save Transcript in Zoom]
[Save Recording from Email]

